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The 5" and 6" Bosch random orbit sanders take the guesswork out of getting a precision surface 
finish. Their unique duaJ-bearing pad mount system eliminates wobble and vibration. And the Bosch-pioneered 
pad dampening system controls speed to provide uniform finishing.

For additional accuracy, there’s variable speed and electronic feedback circuitry which can be adjusted 
to any material for constant OPM-even under load.

Plus features like soft-grip tops, ergonomically designed 
handles and through-the-pad dust extraction bring comfort to the job.

For consistently superior surface finishing, the Bosch random 
orbit sanders are precisely what you need.

BOSCH #
ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCE"



TAKE ANY 3 BOOKS FOR ONLY $1.99 EACH
Values to $100.W^TEN YOU JOIN THE ARCHITECTS & DESIGNERS BOOK SERVICE

Publishers' prices sbou'nYou simf^y agree to buy three more hooks—at significant savings—ivilbin the next 12 months.
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Architecture d ihe Shaken 
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Hisiofial Buikkr^ Consmioion 
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62597 $15.95
The Master Bulders
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69978 $1995
Preeremg Poiche

74301-2 $37-95
Rcmancf of the Misaon 

counts as 2 choke

66115 $3500
The (Hd House Journal 
Guide to Re»iralion

66310 $26.95
Ornamental Ironwork

69959 $55.00 
PicservlngHislonc New England

Uieiul CMut

87563 $27.50
London Minimum

78488 $2999
Small Space Living Design

84918-2 $5500
20th Century Building Materials 

counb as 2 chokes

84984 $3000
Invented Cilies

87564 $27.50
Pactfic Island

MEVIBER.SHIPBEMnTS In adiStion to getting 3 boob for only $199 Architects & Designers Book Service News, describing die coming Main If rejJy card 6 rmsslng, please wtiteloAidiilecu&Deagners Book Service, 
each when rau |otii. you keep saving sidstantially with ifecounB of up C 
50\ off the publishers'prices on boois you cho«e to purchase. * Abo, with 

your first purchase d one regular selection, you'll earn Bonus Credits you 
can use ID save even more • Vhen you i^uidify as a Prefened Manfaer, 
you U earn double Bonus Credits and enjoy other special benefits 
• Moreover our boob are always identical to the pi^lishers' elidons. You'D 
nmr leceivc an "econonn' eekion'’ with iidenor p^r and bindings from
us. • Al 3-4 week intervab (15 times per year), you will receive the youshouldteceiwabookyoudonoia-aiiLwegjiaraiilaiwufnposl^

Sdedion and Ahemae Selections, together with a dated leph card • In Dqil. 8-ES2. 3000 (andd Drive, Ddram NJ 083'’[H)WI. $or membeislF 
addition, ig> to three times a year, you may recerc offers of Spedal ir^xmation and an ^gdicaticn 

Sdectlons whidi will be made avatlaUe to a groig) d select members ■ If 
you want (he Mala Selecbon. do nothing and U will be sent to you auto
matically • lfyoupte^anoiherselectioa.orriobookaaiLsi(nplyini£- 
cate your chcHce on the card aol return it by the (kie specified • You will 
have at least 10 davs to deodt If. because of mail (Uivetv of the News.
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CLASSIC HARDWARE
Now you can choose from the world’s finest collection of arts 

j & crafts hardware without leaving your home. Our craftsman 
line of hardware offers authentic bungalow reproductions, 
hand crafted with exceptional quality and detail.
The all new 404 page 1996 Crown City Coilecdon catalog fea
tures the Arts & Crafts collection along with an unsurpassed 
selection of restoration and decorative hardware for virtually 
every style of home.
To obtain your catalog, please send $6.50’^ to:

Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept E057J 
Pasadena, CA 91 104-3298

’Refundable with first purchase. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush 
delivery, I-2 weeks, include an additional S2-00.

A) Aosst nw M AwauN BMMim rwcAzm
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Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall Mounts

Ceiling Mounts

Chandeliers

SconcesTimeless beauty • G n c o m p r o m i s i m g Quality

Column Mounts

Post Mounts

aRROVQ

cnaftsman Pendants

For Information on our catalog or a j.howroom near )t)u, please call 800 - 400 - 2776
4509 Littiejohn Street. Baldwin Park. California 91706 • 818 -960-9411 • Fax 818 - 960 - 9521

All products ar« mar>ufactur*d m the USA
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American Tool Companies introduces the addition of 12 new, thin kerf 

MARATHON* blades. With our family of 22 blades we now cover all common 

applications — portable saws, miter saws, table saws, and radial arm saws. This 

newly expanded line offers the same C-3 carbide tips, hardened steel body and 

unique shoulder design* you know and trust, with more size and tooth options 

than most other brands. You know MARATHON industrial quality blades. Now, 

we invite you to try out our newly-expanded lineup. WeVe sure youll 

decide MARATHON blades are the only ones you’ll need. 

lx)ok for them wherever quality tools are sold.
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Between the Cracks
Step-hy-step log house maintenance. 
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Defining old houses based on 
the shapes of their roofs.
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Making the Most 
of a Good Impression
The best u'dvs to fix your 
embossed metal ceilings.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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A Date with the Plater
A homeowners guide to making 
original metalw’ork look new again. 
BY GORDON BOCK

28 60uiiTsiDr rii» OLD Hovsr O 1.0 - R O l< S !• I I V I N c

Old Roses: A Sampler
Historic rose varieties to plant 
around your period home.
BY |0 ANN GARDNER

Shipping Out 
with a Restorer

98
REMUDDLING

One husband's indoctrination 
into the busy old-house world.
BY JOSEPH MARRA

100
VERNACULAR HOUSES

32 A IF.CHXIUt'KS

rhe Art of Ironwork
The richly wrought story of 
Victorian iron fences and railings, 
plus advice on upkeep and repairs. 
BY HENRY ). MAGA/INER, FAIA

40 I I C H V I I, S

The Underachieving 
Cantilever
A view inside the restoration of 
a landmark Prairie School house.
BY RICHARD L. KRONICK

ON THE CO\ ER: A cast iron fence defines 
the yard around this shotgun, located in New 
Orleans, a city abundant w-ith decorative ironwork. 
Victorian ornament, and deep porches.

COVKR PHOTO BY FRANK CORDON
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Please Fenee Me In
inatcriill that finishes off countless interiors across the 
continent. Surprisingly, there’s nexMo-nolhing writ
ten on the restoration of “tin” ceilings. Phe little prac
tical information that does find its way into print—pri
marily on new installation for nco-traditional

ms ISSUR INCLUDES SOME GWIAT IXFOR-MA'IION
on working with wood, from recliinking log 
buildings to repairing a Prairie School mas
terpiece willi engineered lumber. Nonetlie- 

less. I’m most attracted to the articles that make up the 
special theme on metals, jierhaps because they each 
have a point of reference for me.

Kxterior ironvsork from the past comprises a 
world of surprising beauh- and varietv’, especially when 
compared with the striclb' functional, all-steel \ersions 
of our own era. Iron was a plastic medium in the hands 
of 19th centur\- craftsmen, and they used it to adorn and 
protect houses of all economic strata —and literally at 
all levels. Fences or railings, w hen raised to the second 
storey, l)ecame balustrades for the Ixilconies and verandas 
so closely associated with southern cities such as Sa
vannah and Mobile. Cresting, as we learn, is just fenc
ing at the top of the house, marking where the owner’s 
properh meets the sky rather than the street.

I know^ of no better example than OlIJ’s old 
ncighlwrhood: I^irk Slope in Brooklvn, New York, one 
of the largest uiiinternipted Victorian communities 
in the world. I’liere, street after street of row houses are 
limned by stocky cast iron fences. Some arc slowl) self- 

destnicling after a centiir\- of 
neglect, but many stand 

beautifully preserved or 
lovingly restored. Kxte
rior ironwork represents 
a tremendous investment 
in materials and time— 
the metal fence and gate 
market vviis over $180 mil
lion in 1995 alone—and 
it is well W’orth the effort 
to retain.

T
uses,

such as restaurants —is almost as thin as the material 
itself. It’s also not that u.scfiil if you want to save an old, 
existing ceiling. To solve the mysteries of dealing with 
paint and nist overhead, we drew on the advice of some 
local tin ceiling stewards and our own collec- ^ 
tivc experience restor
ing the coffered beaut) 
in OIlJ’s office.

ft

Rcfinishiiig old- 
liouse hardware is subject 
we’ve wanted to brush
up on since answering 
an /\sk 01IJ letter almost 
two years ago. A reader 
in Nebraska was per
plexed alx)iit the piebald 
“zebra” finish on his bun-

td

Yellin u$ed 
monel, a nickel 

galow' light fixture. So alloy, for the pedestrian
gate at Yale Graduate School.were we until we talked

to some experts, 'rums out the surface was antique 
copper, a metallic effect that was highly popular early 
in this centur)-.

Researching the article even sent me on a hit 
of a nickel-plating binge. My latest love is the 1897 
(General Klectric fan \ou see blowing away on page 
56, a $3 find at a tlca market that worked fine after a 
little electrical surgerv. rhe surface, however, was 
another .stor) . Gangrenous corrosion had eaten the 
blades, cage, and fittings down to their brass base. It 
lookcxl like The Kan from the Black I .agoon. So, I found 
a company that plated and polished the parts to a fac
tor)-fresh shine. Here’s hoping these articles are as use
ful a reference for von,

a1(2. sp.
§f;

8Sid £ Q

m f:S, Indoors, ever)- old 
house makes use of metal 
in both mechanical and 
decorative ways. One of 
the most impressive is 
tlie cnibossed-mc’tal ceil
ing, a classic gaslight-era

c 5II
The genius of Samuel Yellin 
brought unmatched design 
and metalworking skills to 
wrought iron.

8 Oi.n-HOUSE lOURN.-VL PH0I0C:R*P)IS COI’RTKSI or SAMUEI. \KLI-IN MElAt.ttORk(-RS



There's just something 
about

an old "tin"roof...

m
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Houses of Edentoxi;
North Carolina.

... charm, beauty, longevity
The old "tin" roof—and some ol them are still in service alter more 
than a hundred years—never seems to lose its charm and beauty.
No wonder the tin roof—it's actually called Terne—is increasingly 
being chosen by builders and architects for both new and remodeling 
residential projects.
Terne also allows you to choose the color you want and special paints 
available from Follansbee will allow you to choose from many attractive 
finishes.
Terne will fit well with your roofing plans whether you're building a 
new house or just remodeling. For more information, call us toll-free, 
1-800-624-6906.
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rWE DETAIL SANDER FOR ALL YOUR RESTORATION JOBS.
EDITOR-1 N-CHIF.F

Patricia Poore
PUBLISHER

William ]. O'Doiinell

FEIN TRIANGLE SANDER
SAND, SCRAPE AND SAW ALL WITH ONE TOOL.

• Sand corners and tight places.
/'VUi&t. * SCRAPE OFF OLD WALLPAPER AND PAINT.

m * make intriciate plunge cuts in wood,
RBERGUS5, SHEET METAL. 

i PERFECT FOR TRIM, STAIR RAILINGS. OLD SHUTTERS, DOORS. 
b| window sashes — ANY OLD SURFACE YOU WANT TO LOOK LIKE NEW.

CALL (800) 441-9878 for free color brochure

Fein Power Tools, Inc.
3019 WEST CARSON ST., PITTSBURGH, PA 15204 

(412) 331-2325 Fax (412) 331-3599

Sl'HSGRiPltDNS: Subsenptiun service |8oo) sn-T7i)7; Lack issues 
<aviiLb)e si per cops) I50S) sShSScv .XlUT.R'nSISO- (508) 
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posed artkk are preCcired Alimanuscriplsiiill be irviestetLarid re- 
tumctl tf unacceptable. IlniveveT. »c cannot be res|K>nsibte fot rson- 
reccipt or loss —pdease keep copies oYall materials sent. POSIXLVS- 
IFR. Send address chaimeslo Old-House lourrul. PO Bov 48017. 
Boulder. C:0 8o3s!I-8oi7.

CCopvngM I90'hr|lo>rtalr PaMsiirrs. AUrigMi rrseoed.
F^inard at Tke l,^wt Press, SnsUk Barlngket, t emooL
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Yowrcrig/j/. Afc’/Wii;n songwid/ rrW 
surfachig process included no bitunmi. 
In 1815 London, McAdam began us
ing compacted and interlocked lay
ers of stone and stone dust to create 
hard-surface roads. I Pterin the \<)th 
century, road builders coaled the sur
face withcf^al tar or asphalt to weath
erproof the rock. This new proem 
was called tannacadam (tannac). In 
modem r^xidengineering, macadam 
has taken on another meaning. It 
refers to a road surface made with a 
emshed rock base that's coated with 
asphalt, cement, or hot tar mixed 
with aggregate.

Meadow Brook Hall was built as a 
private residence in 1929 at a cost of 
$4 million. The 100-room, 88,000- 
square-foot mansion is now a part of 
Oakland University.

OLD-HOUSE LIVING
THANK YOU FOR “SALVAGE LABORS”

[March/April 1997). Articles like 
this
scribing. After seeing what Ricliarcl 
and Sharon Schmidt did to save 
that old carriage house, I know I’m 

[continued on page 12]

HORSING AROUND
REGARDING YOUR LIST OF COLORFUL

tradc jargon [“Writing on the Walls,” 
March/April 1997], “horse” has an 
interesting origin. As you explained, 
a horse is the wood backing for a 
metal template used to run plaster 
mouldings. It’s iny understanding 
that the word comes from early plas
ter shops, u here templates for large 
cornices were attached to stocks

THE EDl l ORS

TWO-ACRE TUDOR
MEAIWW BROOK HALL, [“I’llC Other 
Proper SMe,” March/April 1997], 
is in Rochester, Michigan. It’s lo
cation was incorrectly identified.

—Alice Spanue 

Clarkston, Mich.

the best part about sub-are

and slippers and pulled by mules.
A phrase that mystifies me is 

“|)nnch list.” It refers to the work to 
be corrected or completed on a pro
ject, but does anyone know the 
phrase’s origin?

— David h’LAiiARTY 

Green Ixine, Penn.

ROAD WORK
IN HIS F_XCELLKNT ARTICLE “a PERIOD 

Approacli to Walks and Dri\es” 
[March/April 1997], author Michael 
W'eishan makes a slight mistake. 
)ohn McAdam (1756-1836) devel
oped a road construction process 
that invoKed carcfiilly graded stones: 
large stones on the bottom, small 
stones on top. ’I’he bed was coated 
witli rock dust, but not with bitu
minous binder. The “macadam" 
road was ideal for horse-drawn ve
hicles, which compacted them into 
hard surfaces. Only after McAdani’s 
time were tar and asphalt added.

— Marvin II. Allison |r.

Acushnet, Mass.

10 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.The rotted - and irreplaceable - woodwork

. f ri LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wocxl 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

t*/

t
^ f %

I
can be easily and permanently restored...

WoodEpox
The most versatile. STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

10" rotted bottoms of these load-bearing columns...

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit contains 
UquidWood A (resin) and 

B (hardener), WoodEpox 
A and B, and Abosolv 

solvent. Availoble in 5 
pint, 5 quart, ond 

5 gallon sizes.

1 -800-4-4-5-1754- hnp://www.obauo

414-653-2000 
FAX 414-653-2019

n.com
...were completefy sawed off and replaced wfth...

ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

SInca 1959. manutacturan of; Structural adKaaivaa and saalartta 
Protactiva and watarproof coatirtpa - Saamlaaa floora - Grouta tor pitted and spalled auilacaa 
Tarraeco syafams - Eapanaion /ornta - Anchoring grouta tor poate. pracaafa and atrucluroa 

Underwater patching compounda - Rtaina tor fibargiaa and eompoartaa 
Caulka - Crack in|acllon raaina

WoodEpox. nvfych outperforms and outtasts wood
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[continued from page lo] 
not alone. M)' salvage labors in
clude rebuilding the i9th-ccnlur\' 
outbvulding—which includes a 
blacksniithy—behind our house.

— Sarah Masters 

Rosehurg, Oregon

suggest that the addition will best 
respect the original house by care
fully embracing its features, while 
maintaining a distinct character 
that accurately portraj's a physical 
record of its own time.

—Andrew Carpeni ier, R.A. 

Chair. Oakland Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board 

Oakland, Calif
ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION

WHEN IT CO.MES 10 ADDING ON lO

a historic propert), many preser
vationists, like Mr. Norris [“Buck
ing the Standard," Jan./l'eb. 1997], 
feel it’s best if additions “blend 
seamlcssl)'\s'ith the original,”To see 
the problem with this thinking, 
you have to look beyond pure aes
thetics and recognize the impor
tance of historic structures as tan
gible records of the values, tech
nologies, and lifest)'les of their time. 
Tlic Secretary (jf the Interior’s Stan
dards for Rehabilitation correctly

MEDALLION MAKEOVER
SINCE 1 WROTE ABOUT REPAIRING 
my ceiling medallion [“Ceiled with 
a Kiss,” March/April 1997I, I have 
coniplcTcd the restoration of the 
rest of my house. I was even lucky 
enough lo locate an 1850s four-arm 
gasolicr, which now hangs from 
the medallion.

Kor anyone w ho may Ix^ in the 
Galena, Illinois, area June 14 lo 15, 
mv home will be on a local house

The shades on the gasolier are from 
the turn of the century. Husfloen is 
looking for a more appropriate set.

tour sponsored by the Galena/|o 
Daviess County I listorical Society 
and Museum (815-777-9129).

— Kyle Husfloen 

Galena, ill.

Sometimes ifs hard to put a label on what

c^^^ng-lasting wood protection has been the singular focus of Cabot Stains since Samuel Cabot 

invented the very first shingle stain in 1877. Today, Cabot’s comprehensive line of interior and exterior 
wood care products helps homeowners protect their investments with complete confidence.



ACCIDENTAL PUNS
MASSEY AND MAXWELL 

TO TUCH COURSE 
OLD-HOUSE jOURNAL CONTRI- 

biiting Editor James C. Massey 
will teach a two-week course on tlic 
restoration and preservation ofhis- 
toric houses at Drew University 
this summer. Tlirough slide lectures 
and site visits, students will learn 
to recognize house st)ies and to un
derstand pnident restoration meth
ods. Shirley Maxwell, Masseys 
wife, business partner, ami fellow' 
Oil] contributing editor, will be a 
guest lecturer. Running from June 
2 Ihrough 12, the class will meet 
Mon.-Thurs. from 9 a.m. to noon. 
For further information, contact 
Meghan Culbertson, Continu
ing Education, Drew University, 
120 Madison Ave., Madison, NJ 
07940, (201) 408-3185.

WE FOUND A DUS'lT BOX AMIDST 

trasli left in the attic eases by pre
vious owTiers. Inside were signed ar
chitect’s plans [“Dream Come 
True,” March/April 1997], bills for 
materials, and some family corre- 
sjMHidence. ’Fhe drawings indicate 
that a donner is not original, or at 
least originally planned. 'Hiey also 
show a built-in dining room cabi
net where the door to the kitchen 
now stands, 'rhis fall we'll be mov

Wintertime in Ontario looks better 
through picturesque divided li^ts.

see from the photo, we have deco
rative upper sash in our house, built 
in 1925 in a gold-mining town eight 
hours north of Toronto. The house 
needs repair and enlargement, and 
we are anxious to preserve its char
acter. Articles like yours help to 
teach us about its features,

— Carol^'n F. Kranke 

Timmons, Ont.

ing the door to its original location 
and rebuilding the cabinet. 'I’he 
dormer stays.

— KiriT Jamison 

Columbus, O/iio

SASH SENSATION
I READ WI TH GREAT INTEREST GOR-

don Bock’s article, “New Cenlim- 
Sash” [Jan.Teh. 1997]- As you can

Sometimes ifs easy.

'or project support and 4 oz. product samples, 
call 1-800-US-STAIN ext, 416.



AskOHJ
Semi your quest iona to: 

\tk oni
Old-Houtt Inurnal 

2 Main Street

Ciloucetler. Mastachusetit 01^?0

ihe exterior walls of wood-frame 
houses built before the Revolii- 
tionar)' War, and in the interior 
walls of stone houses into the early 
19th cenhiry. Nogging may have 
been a carr\o\er from half-timber
ing, the English constniction prac
tice of co\ ering the exterior of a 
building before filling in the frame, 
Although early American colonists 
Ixfgan closing in house frames almost 
as soon as they went up, infilling 
apparently persisted long after tiie 
original puqxjsc had been forgotten.

WATTLE YOU HAVE 

\V7ieri we removed three layers
SLATE SPLASH

Our shite roof is ueariug the end 
of its 6o-year life. \\ hen we replace 
it, I ’d like to use some of the old 
slate to tile a kitchen backsplash. 
Wilt this idea work?

of siding from our 150-year-o/d 
farmhouse, we found a brick filter 
between the studs in the first 
.storey. U appears to have been in
stalled from the interior. What 
can you tell me about this type 
of construction?

—L. Bellero 
Red Hank, N./.

—Sandra Simmers there’s plenty of historical 

precedent for slate around sinks — 
altliougl\ recycling old KK)fing slate 
for the pnq^ose is a novel idea. Slabs 

[continued on page 16]

Purcellville, Va.

YOU HAVE A WALL FULL OF BRICK

Hogging, a masonry filler used as a 
firebreak and insidating material 
in houses built before i860. Nogging 
typically was a mixture of roiigh- 
hewn wood slats or brick, bound in 
place with mud. straw, twigs, or 
grass. A close relative ofwattle-and- 
daiib constniction, it was used to fill 
the wall .spaces behveen vertical 
framing posts in timber frame and 
stone houses.

In the Middle Atlantic states, 
nogging was a common feature of

LAMP WITH A MISSION

We were excited to see a table
lamp identical to the one we 0101 
in the fyackground of a photo of 
Patricia Poore, published last 
year. We've lyeen trying to iden
tify' the lamp for years. Can you 
offer any help?

— leffDziura 
Western Springs, Hi

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS FIRST 

appeared after 1900, displacing 
earlier electrified versions of oil 
and gas lamps. Freed from the 
need for bulbous oil fonts and 
chimneys, many took an angu
lar, Gothic form in keeping with 
the Arts & Crafts aesthetic just 
hitting its peak.

Sears. Roebuck & Co. sold 
a metal Mission lamp similar to 
yours (and that of OUJ kklitor- 
in-Chief Patricia Poore) l)cl\veen 
1905 and 1910. The shade and 
base are made of green cathedral 
art glass, essential for softening 
the harsh glare of early (un
frosted) electric light. VMien the 
lamp is lit, the glass turns warm

The art-glass and ebony-finish 
metal base of this ca. 1910 
Mission lamp may originally 
have been illuminated.

yellow. Undoubtedly this is a 
mass-market lamp, probably 
made by a small manufaclurer— 
but exactly who that was, we 
can’t say. We’d enjoy hearing 
from anyone who can shed more 
light on this lamp.

The brick nogging “insulation” in 
this northern Virginia farmhouse 
represents a building technique that 
dates to Elizabethan times.
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SCHWERD’S
Quality Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing 
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The 
wood Is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use; 
additional lumber species available for interior. 
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall 
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) 
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are 
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the 
length required for your specific installation up to 35’. 
To assist in your restoration projects, we can 
manufacture columns to match your existing design. 
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased 
separately.

No, 1SQ Roman Corinthian
Na 142 Greek lonkNo. 140 Scamozzi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable 
composition suitable to withstand the elements. 
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of 
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns 
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The 
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation 
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases 
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for 
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F, SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHJ • Pittsburgh, PA 15212 

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 • Fax: (412) 766-2262



*‘Life is Colour 
and Warmth 
and Light.”

j. Grenfell
"X-

\

of soapstone and slate were eoin- 
inon backsplaslies for dr) sinks 
Ix’fore the adseiit of indoor pliiinl>- 
ing. In the first hvo decades of 
the 2olh centuT)'. yon could order 
a slate lauiulr)' sink from a cata
log, says )effre\ S. Levine, an ar
chitectural conser\ator with John 
Milner ;‘\ssoclates.

Most residential roof slate is 
standard grade, which has a uni
form appearance and a width of 
about Vib". You or \our tilcsetter 
should easily be able to cut the 
slate to size wilh a uet diainoiitl- 
blade saw. 'I’he slate tiles can be 
set in place using the same mor
taring techniques you would use 
for any heavy tile.

Use only sound slate that 
shows few signs of flaking or de- 
lamination. Since the stones will 
be weathered and dirty, clean 
them with soap and water. Once 
Ihe backsplash is in place, protect 
the slate in its new habitat \v ilh 
a coat of boiled linseed oil.

In humid North Carolina, wood 
columns are especially vulnerable 
to moisture damage.

BKFORE YOU CAN REPAIR THE 

splits, you need to determine 
wbal kind of column you have, 
says restoration consultant and 
OI l| Contributing Editor John 
Leckc. If the gaps are irregular 
and lend to spiral, the column 
mav be hollow-bored from the 
center of a tree trunk, or a solid 
blank cut from the heart of a 
tree. If the splits are straight and 
parallel, the column is stave- 
built—pieced together out of 
long shafts joined by any one of 
a half-dozen technicjiies.

(uven the age and design of 
your coluiiiiis, it’s most probable 
that they’re stave-built. You can re
pair splits with the column in 
place if the loose, open joint is less 
tlum %" wide and can be moved 
back together by hand.

'lb make the repair, move 
the wood hack into alignment 
and apply an e|>oxy adhesiv e for
mulated for wood. Use band 
clamps to hold the joint together. 
If tlie joint doesn’t clo.se with hand 
pressure, don’t ti) to force it closed 
vv ith the band clamps. If you do, 
you risk forcing open another 
joint or splitting the shaft.

fV_^ast a warm glow with 
autlientic reproduction lighting, 
handcrafted in the same manner 
and of the same materials as 
the originals. Choose from over 
250 chandeliers, sconces, porch- 
lights and lamps in Arts & Crafts, 
Victorian and Neoclassic styles.

Reque.st our FREE 
68-page catalogue.

STAVE-INC OFF PROBLEMS 

7’/icco/mmisori myca. 1911 Neo
classical Reviv’d/ house are rela- 
fively so/f and some of the wood 
is split. Hmv do / relatiimate them ?

— Kevin Hennings 
Monroe, JV.C.

R^IVENATION lAMP & FIXTURE CO.
1100 S.E. Grand Avenue 
Portland. Oregon 972H 

(503) 251-1900
Toll-free fax: 1-800-LA.MPFAX (526-7329)
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The ONE' Uv Sets and Solid Irasi Formal
Faacets. and Traditional
Ceramic

SOURCE washerless Authentic period
deii)i designs tor every
surreinded by room II your

for all solid brass. home.

of your If."-''

RENOVATION 
and BUILDING

4

needs.
solid brass drawer
and door hardware Ceiling Medallions,

Corner Medalliomaud
floor and PediiMnts. Add the period look ol

plaster without the mess or cost.wallcoverings Authentic Orieital Style Ru^ and
Runners, (njoy the look, feel andsinks, tubs, basins quality of fine Orientals at a
traction oftke cost!lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets
Solid Brass Door and Drawer and

solid brass Cabinet Hardware. The best and widest

li^htin; selection anywhere, treated with our
exclusive SSF no tarnish finish.

over 2,000
buildin; and renovating Classically styled Cast Iron Tubs.
essentials Create a relaxing retreat and pamper

yourself in authentic period style.

free
catalog/
1-800-659-0203

Ask for Dept. 2467, or write

Pedestal Sinks and Basins. Crafted 
of ^radeX vitreous china. We've 
fot the took you want!

RO. 2515. Dept. 2467, Conway, NH 0H18



OUILT TO LAST LWTIL THEY REALLY AREOW.
‘Boor cabinet fmrdware jor old or new domes.

CABINET H.\RD\IARE 
DISCOUNTS:

Bu) 25 or mart: .Save 10% 
Bn> 50 or mwr. Save 20% 

Buy 100 or more: Save 30%
|Sl|r^ M) be raaMard kt ^imaatt.

VT-/7M. J 1/2’cdstUMpmll.
Aalhntk U4m  ̂brui.

|5J0-elrMr
tt.ff • hna M-99 - dnm

J » A L*
I A»-5«. 2’

W 'S'■ Bi1A.i'h*ndkJ 
6tcs leitk mUU stmt. I//9J wUk tmt tertmi 

IffJ5 irflb cbrMW jonrws

CM*.

SW4a.rnirit >7.99 • kof3 , #1.99-tkew All br*s$ items an cmtfd
/or protectRm. except B-16.$ »AV-i9.f)K« Vir-if9. [kterUa

\w)iia.iv4' \T-si9.ivrDOOR HARb\IARE PRICES
Long Rackplate Sets: 

Passage Function: $49.99 
Privacy Function: $59.99 

Mortise Lock FtJnctioo; $69.99

Round Backplate Sets: 
Passage Function... $39.99 
Privacy Function... $49.99

Components Only.
Long Plates... $11.99 ea. 

Knobs... $11.99pr. 
Quantity discounts av^Iable.

loiat pUbitaok. oral but.
li.«9M. ixnea.

HiOiD .TVn/r(less but ear- 
t4.7laattrvstmm 

mAtkram temt

VTJff* / W Mf-iiiJ. f f/TAi,
but.ropeh

smSVI4. SpriagfltU M.

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or vour money hack. (ormulion, cal:

111

FREE SHIPPING '——'' IVI V I *Nostalgic 
Warehouse

\Ptm.Uesstlbpt

On orders over $100
For a limited time only. :x.VW-II9. EMtUke Federal Express

hoaripc VvAmk at mkaaV af BWCtf|4/lu k
Mn udEMrki Bca k

4
s

I d
^ Jr Jf

I.

pm
N I

: wS’*
Property Owners^i 

f Renovation Contractors 
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows 

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

N
\

t

|5_

r
ALLIED WINDOW, INC.

2724 W. McMicken Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE) 
(513) 559-1883 (FAX) 

"Where custom work is standard”

I
li
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Garden Design:
I How to Be Your Own

t
 Landscape Architect

If you have a dog-eared copy of die 
Reader's Digest sewing manual or 
honK-repair manual, you know 
why we picked their new garden 
design bocJc It’s pretty and well 
produced, but more importantly 

It's ccKKise, readable, ccenprehensive. and orgmi^ed The 
basics are laid out fcr you design principles, surveying, 
wcvking plan, contounng and drainage; surfices, steps, 
vertical elements, walls and fences, decorative structures; 
furnishing, pLanis, water and rock feaiures. games The 
final season showcases actual plans with phctogiaphs and 
includes rose, rock, grass, seaside, country, and city gardens 
This is the best bonk fiir beginning landscape designers, for 
the eapenenced, it’s an idea book and a checklist.

The Old'House Journal Guide to Re^oration
edited IhtrvKi Poere

What ifC^-Housejoumnl were nota penodical but a one-volume reference? 
This is it The how-to and technical highlights of OHJ, organised by pro
ject. m a big hardcover Not a preny picture book, this handson Guide is 
kir these aaually involved (whether do-it-yourself or specifying for ochersi 
It opens with evaluating and buying an c^d house inspeaiOQ, restoration 
planning, tools Pan H covers extenor wcH’k sills and foundation, roof, paint
ing, porches and ironwork, and masonry Pan in goes inside: plumbmgand 
elecmcal, energy efficiency, basements and scruccural repairs, windows and 
doors, plaster and drywall. flotxs, woodwork, and kitchens and baths 
(Wow.) A lot IS old-house-specific, such as wiring a ceiling medallion and 
fixing sliding pocket doors. Technically accurate but conversattotial lan
guage Even a beginner will understand every word with the help of 700 
close-up photos and drawings No bener manual for serious restorers

Hordbound, 
9!4'xir. 208 pp. 
#G115, $32.95

Hardbound, 9'x12", 392 pp., 
b/w throughout. #M100, $40 
($Seffr«toiif)

House Styles in America
by James C Massey & Shirley Maxw^l
Finally, a pmorial introduction to house styles that combines colw pho
tography, real-world examples, and an easy writing style Commissioned 
by OHJ from our long-time contributi^s. this book covers 300 years, 
from early houses through the colonial period, Federal and Greek 
Revival, Victorian styles, Ans 6r Crafts, the Ronunuc Revivals, even 
modern styles As always, Jim and Shirley have dealt seriously wiih 
vernacular structures and explained the difference between a cornice 
and a corbel They also examine early-aoth century houses. Foursquares. 
Bungalows, and Craftsman houses. Colonial and Tudex- Revivals

Decorating Eden:
A Comprehensive Sourcebook 
of Classic Garden Details
edited by Elizabeth Wi!kms<xi and Marjone Henderson 
With Its focus on the architecture and omamentaemn of 
the landscape, this is the garden book for everyone— 
even those with a black thumb who leave it to others 
to choose the plants It's a piaortal idea book of gar
den accessories arbors, bird houses, bridges, fences, 
fountains, ftimicure, gazebos, lighting, pavings, pools, 
topiary, treillage, walls, and more Decorating Eden 
draws on historical designs and gardens around the 

world. Organised by topic in 
encyclopedic fashion, it uan 
inspirational reference for any 
si2fi or type of garden in any 
location. And it’s an unparal
leled sourcebook of suppliers

Softbound, 9'x12', 226 pp., 
over 1000 b/w Wustrotfons. 
#G106, $19.95

Hardbound, 262 pp. 
#RI12, $34.95

OHJ s Historic House Plans
Best authentic, period house plans from Colonial. Victc^an, and early 20th- 
century eras OHJ plans are drawn by reputable architeas across the country who 
speculue in rejsoduenon houses Authentic extemxs are combined with gently 
updatedfkxxplans InrypicalOHJfiuhwn, wedesenbeevery plan’sstyleandong- 
inal date, region, and ^cial features. Square footage, ceiling heights, and overall 
dimensionsaKindicated. Styles include Dumhouse and saltbox, Q^n Anne and 
Mansard, gambrel and Georgian, Tudor and Craftsman and more, plus Tidewa
ter. Creole, and other regional specialties Outbuildings such as garages and 
^xehos arc here, too, a bonus isa selcaed hstingof 100 sources for rep«oductK» 
building maierials that lend authenticity Softbound, 154 pp. #8C100, $8.95

The Old-House Bookshop (800) 931-2931 MON-FRI 9am-5pm EST

OR FAX ORDER TO 508-283-4629 (mc/visa only)

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)
TITLEQTY ITEM NO. 1 PRICE EA.

STftEET ADDRESS (NO f.O. BOXES)

CITY ST ZIP

METHOD OF PAYMENT (CHECK ONE):
□ CHECK (payable TO DOVETALE PUBLISHERS)

□ MC □ VISA □ MONEY ORDER
MERCHANDISE TOTAL ADD

53.00 
$4.50
54.00

MERCHANDISE TOTAL ADD 
$4.00 
S8-95 
S10.9S

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□no Up Ib$15.
515.01- S40.00
540.01- S7S.00

$40.0I-$75.00 
S7S.0I-SI00.00 
OVER$100 SUB-TOTALICARD EXPIRATION DATE 

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE 
PHONE [
{IF WE HAVE A QUESTX>i—WE tX3N'T EVER SELL PHONE NUMBERS)

MASS R£S ADO 5%

MAIL TO; 2 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER, MA 01930 
QUESTIONS? CAU (508) 261-8803 for help

PRICES GOOD THROUGH JULY 1, 1997

s&HsncHurr

TOTAL
CMJ97

OLD-HOUSE BOOKSHOP from the publishers of old-house journal and old-house interiors



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
OPEN AND SHUTTER

REPLACED BROKEN TENONS ON 

oiir adjustable shutter louvers 
with wood chopsticks, Select chop
sticks that are round at one end 
and square at the other, and slick 
with bamboo. Remove the dam
aged louver and cut a mortise for 
the square end of the chopstick, 
Next cut tlie chopstick to length, and 
put glue on the mating pieces with
out getting an)' onto the new tenon.

Place the 
chopstick seg

ment so the 
transition be

tween its round 
and square ends 
falls at the edge 

of the louver.

CHASE SCENE
F YOU HAVE INTERIOR WALLS 

opened up for any reason, take 
the op]X)rtun!t)' to provide a chase 
for hiture wiring. W'e cut through 
the wall plates and flooring with a 
hole saw'and joined lengths of PV'C 
to run from the basement to the at
tic. Then we cut access holes in 
the pipe at outlet level on each 
storey. We’ll hide these locations 
with electric panel covers. Tlie con
duit will enable us to run lines be-

II
Putting your
hand behind the
drill bit gives you 
more control and 
reduces wrist 
fatigue.

up higher, behind the motor. Hiis 
gives you more control and cuts 
down on sore forearms because 
your hand is in-line with tlic bit. Use 
your ring finger and pinkie to op
erate the trigger. The technique 
takes some getting used to, but af
ter lo \ears as a union carpenter, I 
can tell you the reduced wrist fatigue 
is w'orth the effort.

tw een storeys for telephones, cable 
television, electricit), a securit)- 
alarm, and whatever else we want. 
It’ll require only limited snaking of 
wires through the walls.

— James de Ford 

Wilmington, Del. — Michael Steele 

Elgin, III.Then jackknife the parts together 
in place, and clamp to dr)'. (Tight 
rubber bands make good clamps.) 
App!) wood putt)’ as necessaiy, and 
sand before painting.

STRAIGHT SHOOTER
FAVOR MY PISTOL-GRIP CORDLESS

drill over the new’ T-handled 
models because it allo\\’s me to hold 
the drill more effectively. Instead of 
grasping the handle, put your hand

COMFORTABLE COFFEE BREAKS
D LIKE TO SHARE SOME SIMPLE

advice that helps when ) ou’re do
ing a major restoration while living 
in an old house. Get a rath' chair 
(preferably a recliner) from a thrift 
shop or a friend’s basement, cover 
it w'ith a washable throw blanket or 
sheet, and set it up right in the mid
dle of the grit and dust. It’ll give 
you a chance to lake breaks without 
hav ing to decontaminate yourself 

— Laura Walker 

Washington, Penn.

I I
—Allen S. Joslyn 

Montclair, N.f.

PARTING WORDS

l>cad. Once \ ou have a good grip, 
gently wiggle it free, vStart at the 
bottom and work slowly, espe
cially where the meeting rail cov
ers the bead.

vi;r 'i he ^-ears, i have re- 

strung most of the sash 
weights for our ^5 windows. 1 
broke many a parting bead until 
I stumbled across the perfect ltK)l 
for removing them intact. I’irst, 
I use a putty knife or utilih knife 
to break the seal of the paint, 
caulk, or varnish. 'Then I grab 
the bead with one or two locking 
scamers —basically duck-billed 
locking jdiers sold for metalwork. 
Locking seamers hav e wide jaws 
w ith no teeth, so the) ’re ideal for 
grabbing and locking onto the

Use locking seamers to work the 
parting bead around the meeting 
rail of the upper sash.

o
— Dan Miller 

Elgin, ill.
BIT PARTS

RY USING OVEN CLIiANERTO RE-

move wood pitch from toolsliop 
bits and knives. Simply spray it on, 
and wipe it away in two minutes.

— Greg Joyce 

Red Bluff, Calif

T

SHARE YOUR SOLUTIONS. We ll pay up 
to S100 for hints we publish. Sertd shortcuts 
and problem-solving ideas for other old- 
house owners to: Notebook Editor, Old-House 
Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.
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CHADSWORTH’S
I.800.COLUMNS TM

Wood • Fiberglass • Stone
COUNTRY

DESIGNS
A Collection of Complete Building PlansTheCulumitCompaii} ChosenI 

b} Professional Builder Brand f se Sludt

Ili)K\ Book Pokikolio • SIO pi.is $3 i>/k 

PRomn PoRiKoiio • $5 
Krfe Fukk

1
Z-£lf'rV -<nr

Hisromc WitMiviioN. NC 
•>10.763.7600 lx

|j)\DOV
Kl R<H>tAN HF\i)QlMIIKRS

Atuma
Pimof. r«»\MI.TAIICI\ BARNS, SHEDS. GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 

also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.
1.800.265.8667

SHND S6 00 FOR CATALOG TO; COUNTRY DESIGNS, BOX 774J. ESSEX. CT 06426
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Sometimes it's a prominent architectural feature—not 
stylistic flourishes—that defines a house fype.

Hipped and Pyramidal Roofs
BY SHIRLEY MAXWELL AND JAMES C. MASSEY

ways hold up. True, in building small houses, fewer long 
timbers would be needed to frame a hipped roof than a 
gabled roof. /\nd hipped roofs do eliminate the upper por
tions of walls that would be contained in gable ends. Four 
ver)’ long and heavy pieces of framing, however, must still 
extend from the roof peak to tlie wall plate.

Hipped roofs do offer shelter from glaring heat 
and heavy rains —making this rationale for the form es
pecially applicable to the earliest use of the hipped roof 
in what is now the United States: the one- or one-and- 
a-half-storey houses introduced by the French (with Wtst 
Indian modifications) into the Mississippi Valley and 
along the Gulf Coast in the late-i8th centur)’. Early, 
steeply pitched “pavilion” (hipped) roofs gave way over 
lime to gentler slopes, "niroughout the i8th and 19th cen
turies and into the 2olh, the hipped roof was endemic 
to Creole, raised, or Gulf cottages. I lipped roofs are oc
casionally found even on shotgun houses. {We may get 
an argument on that in New Orleans, where shotguns 
are gable-fronted. But remember: shotguns were built in 
Ix)uisville, too, and elsewhere in the South.)

A S WE READ THROUGH A RECENT STACK OF SUBSCRIBER
/% mail, we found ourselves intrigued by a group 
/ % of unrelated letters that had come with snap- 

X shots. Coincidentally, all were from the Mid
west. Yet these houses could have been built almost any
where in the countrv. What had instead captured our at
tention was a common trait among the houses. Built over 
a span of 70 years and in styles from Italianate to Crafts
man, the buildings were strikingly linked by their promi
nent hipped roofs.

'riiat got us thinking.
First, we pondered the definition of a hipped roof, 

Essentially, we re talking about four roof planes sloping 
outward—forming the “hips,” or outside corners. Wlien

a building is longer 
tlian it is deep, a ridge 
(or deck) is unavoid
able at the apex. At 
top, there may be a 
balustraded deck or 
a cupola. On square 
or nearly square 
buildings, the four 
roof slopes may ac- 

i tually meet at the 
top to form a pyra
mid. Think of the 
trigonometric vari
ations on the roofs 
of octagonal and 

hexagonal buildings, or asymmetrical houses with wings 
and ellsl We imagined a slew of variants: steep hip, low 
hip, deck-on-hip, hip-on-hip, pyramidal, near-pyramidal 
with vestigial ridge, hip witli domier, double-hipped, jerk- 
inhead (a kind of nascent hip),

Second, we wondered when and w hy the hipped 
roof became such an enduring feature in American do
mestic building. 'Phe “why” of their popularit)' seemed 
at first apparent: I lipped roofs must offer economy and 
maximize shelter. But the economy argument doesn’t al

r.

THESE EARLY, FRENCH-DERIVED HOUSES WERE INFOR- 

mal. But what about the early, formal use of the hipped 
roof? ’Phink of 18th-century Georgian and early iqth-cen- 
tur)’ Federal houses. Here again, pitch started out steep 
in the Georgian era but gradually became lower in the 
Federal period, as the houses became noticeably wider 
than they were deep. Dcck-on-hip roofs, sometimes with 
classical balustrades around the decks, are characteris
tic of this lime.

By the middle of the 19th century’, houses in the 
Greek Revival sty'le often had very low hipped roofs with 
deep friezes at the cornice line. A bit later, many Ital
ianate houses were crowned with low, hipped roofs set 
above bracketed eaves. After the Civil War and into the 
early-2oth century , houses with Queen Anne or Colonial 
Revival elements often had a core section with a hipped 
(or py ramidal) roof. Gable-roofed ells at the front, back, 
or sides often obscured the shape of the central roof, pro-

The Oquist family moved their 
ca. 1920 Nebraska farmhouse 37 
miles. Its hipped roof is a prominent 
and defining feature.
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A formal hipped roof in the English tradition 
culminates in a deck in the 1759 example above. 
The French-derived hipped roof, shown in the 
Pensacola, Florida, house at right, is an informal 
type. The Blair house in Williamsburg (below) 
has a gable roof with clipped ends, or 
jerkinheads, that form hips.

>■ ■'N..
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STEEP HIP ROOP DECK ON HIP HIP WITH RIDGE JERKINHEADPYRAMIDAL

IM.USIRATiONS in ROUKRT l.fANNA 
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Top Picture; Rococo Chandelier by 
Starr, Fellows, New York C: 1857 

Center; Deer's Head sconce bv Gibson 
Gas Fixture Works. Phila., PA C: 1890 
0HL7 TffD or MAfJJ L0Y3L7 

i>!>cvM£H73i> mmDi>vc!riom
Bottom: A small sample of our hardware

Two beautiAil four color catalogs available: 
Hfritagy I ighting*': 16 color pages..$2.00 
Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights & 
Brass Hardware'’: 28 ctdor pages....$2.00 

Over 900 items of brass hardware
kt

OJi
Order both catalogs for only $3.00

Ahiiimi Hen Semr
P.O Box 697 

Campbell, CA. 95009 
Phone: 408-246*1962
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— ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA’S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS —

America’s leading producer of roof crest* 
ings offers a complete line of lightweight, 
easy to install, economical to ship, unbreak
able steel roof crestings and matching 
finials.

Size may be modified, including length, 
height and thickness.

133NC

151NC
Ask about our free brochure to help you 

choose a cresting for your home.
For more information, or to order your 

crestings. call us toll-free at:
Choose from our stock designs or we can 

reproduce any design previously made.
If you wish to design your own, simply fur

nish us with a drawing and we’ll work with 
you to produce your design — economically, 1-800-442-IRON/4766 

or Fax 1-717-296-IRON/4766118NC
Patents Pending

CAPITAL CRESTINGS'" ARE MANUFACTURED BY:
ARCHITECTURAL IRON COMPANY, INC. 104 IRONWOOD COURT, MILFORD, PA 18337
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Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

•Vapor Barrier •Cost Effective *1 Day Application •Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL* SYSTEM:

CRAFTSMAN HARDWARE CO.

Chris Efker

Hand- 
hammered 
copper, brass 
and bronze 
hardware with 
authentic detail 
and style.
Most complete 
line of Arts and 
Crafts pehod 
cabinet and 
architectural 
hardware 
available 
Including a full 
line of 
electrical 
plates in four 
styles.

^ JJP' ■7.
•‘-y- r - "i

• I 'miICut fiberglass 
mat 2* longer 
than height.

■>
X

2. Apply saturantto 
area to be 
covered.

3. Apply fiberglass 
mat to wet 
surface.

4. Trim excess mat 
where wall 
meets ceiling.

For Product 
Information 
And Photos 
Send S5.005. Trim mat at 

baseboard and 
window.

6. Trim mat at 
outlets, 
switches, etc.

7. Apply second 
coat of saturant 
to wet mat.

8. Apply 1st coat of 
saturantto 
adjacent area.

To:
Craftsman Hardware 

P.O. Box 161 
Marceline, MO 64658

Tel: 816-376-2481 
Fax: 816-376-4076TIT

\

■M % XI
Aluminum 
Lighting & 
Mailboxes

j
r
X

9. Apply mat to 
2nd area, over
lapping by r.

lO.Cut down center 
of overlap (both 
layers).

11. Remove mat 
strips on both 
sides of cut.

12.Apply 2nd coat 
of saturant 
(include seam) Great Prices & Selection... 

Quality Products!
(Same baw and pota ^ 
styteonboth lamps)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like Newl
SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.

82A Keeler Street • Boone, lA 50038 
BOO-247-3932

email: selesQapec-chem.com 
online: http://www.Bpec-chem.coni

FREE ~ 
INSTRUCTION VIDEO AVAJUBLE

8'6‘
Ta»

8Xr JTan
'J'a BevelI :IB fl*as8

waMlamps IBJ

1
 Great seiection of quality 
aluminum lighting and 
mailboxes! We supply large 
quantity orders for developers, 
builders, and j 
property owners.

We ship UPS. H
Brandon Industries

1601 Wilmeth Rd.
Dept. DIR

McKinney, TX 75069
,(214)542-3000

Send $2 for Color Brochure!

/

ir

Mail
boxes

Pi.nri'Hic Pans vrum i mk 1890s ixi 1990s
Sales • Riisior/Vhons • Pari’s • Ri:n i als

Tmk Fan Man • 1914 Abrams Parkuav • Damas, TX. 75214 • {214)826-7700
SKM> $2 l-OK HRCKUII'M:
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THE VICTORIANA 
COLLECTION Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters 

Stand the Test of Time!>
. . \ a

Am

HOMES FROM THE VICTORIAN ERA 
ENTIRE COLLECTION - $12.00

SINGLE STORY 
HOUSES

*■

m
»•

BUNGALOWS AND RANCHERS 
ENTIRE COLLECTION - $12.00

large Selection of Styles and Sizes ^ Strong Mortise & Tenon ConstructionTo order, serKl check or monoy order to: 
PRINCETON PLANS PRESS

Box 622 Princeton. New Jersey 00540 1-800-566 9655

Si

Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and 
easy to live with.

The natural qualities of our hand-selected clear cedar keep your 
Vixen Hill Shutters “healthy” by repelling insects and preventing rot. 
In addition, our cedar s porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional 
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective 
solution to your shutter needs—combining authentic shutter design 
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

VISA w

WOOD REPAIR
Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can harxlle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be sawed, 
chiseled, pofshed. colored, 
and molded. It sticks 
and stays put - wiH nol 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
crevices, joints, knots, 

and nail holes.

for quote and/or brochure, call or V?' 1 YiSSSoSSJi your requirements.
'wSnSSt, Ebersoo. P-* 19520 ^ 800-423-2766 • FAX 610-286-2099

’ HnV;!WW.VTNEM«llXOM " OH)7
WATER
PUTTY

STtCKS.STAYSPilT
yyiUNPTSlUiWK

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

rrr'

It permanently N 
adheres in wood, plas
ter, and tile. Ideal for use 
by woodworkers, 
painters, electricians, and 
carpenters. Available 
through hardware, ‘ 
lumber and buikUng material dealers, and paint 
distributors from coast to coast.

i^nt drasiicaJly reduces tt>e eff*c>ency of steam & hot 
water ladtatois and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors
AtlordabI* Ace Badiator £ncfost/re«...
♦ Crter durability ot steet with baked ertamei tinish 

decorator cok)rs
♦ Keep drapes walls & ceilings clean
♦ Project heal out into the room

r i in

FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalog 1 Write or Phone 

1-8N-S4S-7040 ToM-Fm 
1 S13-3IS-(IS55 III ONo fCsflwt)

Manutsclurlng Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247Donald Durham Co.

Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304 
http7A(vww.waterputty.com
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Cascading over a fence or
banked against a verandah.

old roses re-create the aura of
a landscape rooted in the past.
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Old Roses: A Sampler
BY JO ANN GARDNER

wrinkled foliage. It usually blooms at midseason.
DAMASK—riiese flowers, ranging from pale pink 

to red, have been distilled for their fragrance since an
cient times. 1Tie Damask’s arching, thorny canes reach 
5', blooming profusely at midsummer.

GALLiCA (french rose)—Also knowii as the 
Red Rose of l.,ancaster, the Gallica is the oldest of old 
roses and blooms at midseason. One variant, the 
Apothecary’s Rose (Rosd gallica officinalis), was brought 
to America by the Pilgrims for medicinal use. Its rich

fragrance, intensified by 
dr} ing, floats from deep- 
pink flowers with golden 
stamens on a low’, spread
ing bush. ‘Rosa Mundi’ 
is a spectacular striped 
variant.

LD ROSES create THE PERFECT SETTING FOR 

the old house. 'Phese often-ancient flowers 
are the same plants that could have been 
blooming in any garden prior to the 1910s. 

Far from being just living heirlooms, old roses are also 
“hot” in today’s horticultural world. Richly fragrant, they 
bear the deep rose scent we often seek, but fail to find, 
in modern roses. Unlike sliowy hybrids of recent vin
tage, they are relatively carefree, hardy, and willing to 
grow in a range of soil and climate conditions,

In the sampling that 
follows, you’ll find old rc»es 
lo suit every’garden. Most 
bloom only once each year 
but, by selectively choos
ing tyyies, a home gardener 
can keep the roses com
ing from spring to fall. With 
their attractive foliage and 
colorful hips (fruits), the 
landscaping value of old 
roses extends well beyond 
their season of bloom. .All 
make fine infomial hedges.

o

While old garden 
roses are available from 
commercial sources, don’t 
overlook some of the best 
hunting grounds: over
grown gardens and ceme
teries. Always ask before 
digging up an old rose — 
or better yet, just a piece 
of it. Choose cuttings early 
or late in the season.

Old Garden Roses
CULTIVATED IN EUROPE

and Asia Minor since clas
sical times, old garden 
roses dominated European 
and American gardens be
fore 1867, when the first hy
brid tea roses were introduced. Fragrant and many- 
pctaled, these tough slmih roses typically bloom in early 

.summer.

Wild Roses
WILD ROSES ARE THE FORE-

bears of the thousands of 
roses in cultivation today. Often single flowered (w ilh 
just five to 12 petals), some of the most appealing are 
these shrubs and climbers.

THE SWEET BRIAR (EGLANTINE ROSE, R. CglatUe- 
r/d)—Associated with cottage gardens, the Sw'eet Briar 
bears deep pink flow ers at midsummer, followed by scar
let to orange hips. Cherished for its apple-scented fo
liage, the Sw'cet Briar can reach 10' to 14'.

RUGOSA—Introduced from Japan in the 184CS, Ru- 
gosas are resistant to salt spray and stand up to winds, 
d’hey often grow to 6' in coastal areas, blooming from

Old roses include climbers like Father Hugo's Rose (left) and 
‘Dr. W. Van Fleet’ (bottom, right), and the intensely fragrant 
Apothecary’s Rose (top).

ALBA (t he white ROSE OF YORK)—The intensely 
fragrant pink or white flowers of the Alba and its de
scendants bloom early to midseason on dense, arch
ing bushes that reach 5' to 8' in height.

centtfolia (cabbage rose)—Familiar from old 
Dutch paintings, the round, tightly packed flowers of 
the Cabbage Rose may ha\ e as many as 100 overlap
ping petals. Centifolia grows to 3' to 5' on canes with

PHOTOGRAPHS BV ANN REILLY; PHOTO/NAI S (LEFT) 
MARGE CARMELD (TOP RIGHT)
KEN DRUSE (BOTTOM RIGHT)
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niidsunimer to fall. Tough and 
beautiful at the same time, Ru- 
gosas are identified by their dark 
green foliage, puqDlish or white 
flowers, bright bips, and rose-clo\e 
perfume.

‘BLANC DOUBLE DE COR

BET’—lllis densely pelaled rose 
(1892) is one of the finest hardy 
white roses. It blooms from mid
season to frost and reaches 4’ to 6'.

Among the hundreds of 
wild roses and their variants, sev
eral stand out because of their 
yellow flowers—unusual in the 
world of old roses. The bright, 
fragrant, densely petaled Persian 
Yellow (R. foetida persiana, iS^y) 
grows to 5' and blooms at mid-sea
son. 1 he spring-blooming Father 
Hugo’s Rose (K. hugotiis, 1899) 
reaches 8' and produces yellow 
blossoms, shown to great effect 
when the plant is grown as a 
climbing rose.

No cabbage ever smelled as sweet 
as Centifolia, the Cabbage Rose.

trained to grow up a trellis, arbor, 
or building wall.

‘dr. w. van ELEi-rr’—Bred by 
an unassuming Department of 
.'\griculture employee in 1910, this 
climber quickly became a rose 
classic. Growing on canes to 20', 
its fragrant, densely petaled flow
ers are pink, fading to white. A de
scendant, ‘New' Dawn' (1930), 
bears clusters of pink, tea-scented 
flowers all summer.

‘Paul’s scarlet climber’— 

Spectacular when pegged to a 
fence, this climber dating to 1916 
can reach 15' and blooms at mid
season, |K)iiring forth large, fid), 
scarlet flowers in clusters.

Early Modern Climbers
MODERN CLI.MBING ROSES ARE

tcchnicall) hybrids, l>ut since they 
have been grown in American 
gardens for most of this century, 
they are considered “old” by gar
den specialists, 'niey include the 
following varieties, w hich can be

JO ANN GARDSKR is the author of 
Ihe Heirloom Garden (Gardeji Way, 

J992j. She tends her flon'er gardens in 
rural Orangedale, Nova Scotia.

Crowing 
Old Roses

SUPPLIERS

ANTIQUE ROSE EMPORIUM 
Rt. 5, Box 143 
Brenham, TX 77833 
(800) 441 -0002

Old roses will survive 
neglect, but they thrive on 
care. All types need a site 
with good air circulation, 
well-drained soil, and at least 
six hours of direct sunlight 
each day. Plant old roses 3' 
to 5' apart, or with 18" to 
24" spacing for a hedge. 
Climbers should be planted 
12" to 15" away from the 
surface on which they will 
climb, and 7' apart. Because 
buds form on old stems, 
prune after blooming.

The Finest in Victorian, 
Turn-of-Century and Arts & 

(drafts Lighting

32-page catalog 
$3.00 refundable with purchose

ROYALL RIVER ROSES 
70 New Gloucester Rd. 
N. Yarmouth, ME 04097 
(207) 829-5830

THE ROSERAIE AT BAYFIELDS 
RO. Box R (OH)
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
(207) 832-6330

ROY ELECTRIC CO, INC.
1064 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn. New York 11230
(718) 434-7002
FAX (718) 421-4678 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 
New localion; 2nd Showroom 

22 Elm Street 
VYestfield NJ 07090 

(908) 317-4665

HEIRLOOM OLD CARDEN 
ROSES
24062 NE Riverside Dr.
St Paul, OR 97137 
(S03) 538-1576
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Timeless & Enduring
Innovative 

solutions to your 
restoration 
needs.

WHrrec
—- nlWHESWtsarss^..

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Ki‘prodi.ic(ion> for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings. 
Choose from a vast selection of Victorian pieces, ail hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our 
150-page catalog offers everything needed to make your home a Victorian treasure- sofas, 
chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks 
and entertainment centers phis hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes! tHfeglid ^

For more information, call toll-free: 1-800*288-1513 
MasterCard / VISA Accepted

AMnw
OR SEN D S3 FOR CATALOG TO:

HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS. 1834 West 5th Street. Dept. OH), Montgomety, AL 36106

PHENOSE^U pl^vides restorers 
with Profe^^nally Tested, 
Naturally 
cover a wide range of uses and 
are safe for both user and 
environment.
All-purpose PHENOSEAL Vinyl 
Adhesive Caulk seals and bonds 
all coffilhon building n^lflrials. 
Use it to caulk a bath, glue a 
chair^r seal a Teaky glitter. _ 

*^ee 'i|hy we call it The One 
CaulfCfor Most Any Job.
Cleai|PHENOSEAL Li<(uid 
Wat^roofing penetrates porous 
building sur^ces to invisibly seal 
against deterioration due to 
weatfc^ and water. Helps ke4p 
wood? hiasonry, and concrete 
surfaces looking clean and new.
All PHENOSEAL products are

Ipaintable, mildew resistant, and 
> /^ter based for easKcleanup.

! ojaa^tjeadinepaint| hardware, 
i outlets with
our money-back satisfaction 
guarantee.

A products that

• Cast bronze or aluminum
• All sizes fronn medallion to road signs
• Graphics and logos
• Discounts to Historical Societies
• Time Capsules
• Custom wording from $78
• National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available • Satisfaction Guaranteed

t

Visil our Internet site at 
http;//buttons.webrover.com/erielc/ A.i Ats

0> tB» I
rEOISTEB 

PEACES

n*c*»
national 

historic

1«T ot

or ms'[ [fi»T tl«« 31011 .^ori

' **“>»*.g 
»HN ^MO», ot“t*SA*o

;.N

HISTORIC
RCSOLTRCB

i:mi: lam).\i.\kk cxxmu.vm free brochure
4449 Brookfield Corporate Drive 
Chantilly. VA 20151-1681

Call: 800-874*7848 
Fax: 703*818*2157

P.O. BOX 428 • FRANKLIN, MA 0203B 
508/528-2200
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HISTORY

The Art of Ironwork
Historic Use of Railings, Fences, and Cates—with Techniques for Care
by Henry J. Magazines f.a.i.a

door. Tlie evolution of such railings, and kin
dred fences and gates, owed as much to tech
nology’ as to changes in style.

N RUR.\L EARLY AMERICA, THE PRIMARY

purpose of a fence was to keep live
stock-cows, sheep, and pigs—away 
from the house. As the coiintrv ur
banized, tire fence’s function switched 
to containing pets (predominantly 

dogs) and defining property lines. In a grow
ing nation that was rapidly industrializing, 
the material inevitably’ syvitched, too. riie 
traditional yvooden picket fence soon lost out 
to ferrous metals—yvrought iron, cast iron, 
and clever combinations of both.

While iromvork of the Colonial and 
Federal eras is noteyvorthy because of its 
hand-crafted beaut)' and relative rarity, the 
golden age of American architectural iron
work yvas actually later, running roughly 
from 1840 to 1930. If your old house dates 
from this ‘‘century of iron,” and you’re blessed 
with an original iron fence {or the evidence 
of a preyious fence), here’s what you should 
knoyy to understand yvhat y ou have and hoyv 
to keep it for another century.

I W’roiight Iron
IN URBAN HOMES OF THE COLONIAL AND 

Federal periods the exquisite iron railings 
on stone front steps expressed the yvealth 
and good taste of the oyvners. These rail
ings yvere all of hand-wrought iron.

Metallurgically, yvrought iron is nearly 
pure iron —that is, it contains less than 1% 
carbon. It is soft, compared to steel or cast 
iron, but lough and malleable yvith a dis
tinct “grain” or layered structure (the re
sult of residual slag). True yvrought iron is 
rarely produced today. The modern sub
stitute is mild steel, an alloy containing 
up to 2% carbon, yvhich is strong and yvork-

Above: After 1850, many 
capable architects also 
designed fences. This cast 
iron rail by Frank Furness 
shows his highly personal 
style. Below: This 20th- 
century wrought iron gate 
swings in Charleston, 
South Carolina.

today’s fences ARE LITTLE MORE THAN 

utilitarian barriers, but in Victorian times 
they were considered important features in 
a site’s o\erall design. According to the 
prominent Philadelphia architect Samuel 
Sloan (1815-1884):

None of the appendages to a country' 
seat better repays an expenditure of taste and 
money than the fencing. Whatever the size 
of the grounds attached, the enclosure is an
important feature in the landscape___[The
enclosure] may be of stone, brick, iron or 
wood. The two latter admitting a greater va
riety of pattern, are more suitable than a 
wall of either stone or brick.

Nevertheless, of course, Sloan’s siibiect 
yvas houses of tlie yvell-to-do. In the latter half 
of tlie 19th century’, nothing finished even a 
modest town or city- home better than a pair 
of elegant iron railings leading to the front

PHOTOCRrlPHS BV STEVK DUNWFU.: FBAN'K (OPPOSITE),
J.^MFS C. MASSEY (TOP). RiCIIARO BO»DirCTI (ABOVE)
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The spear motiF of this cast iron fence 
symbolizes its defensive purpose. But 
symbolism could not stop the corrosion 
that attacks all outdoor iron not 
properly maintained with paint.

reservoirs, causing further rusting.
Before there can be any welding, 

or other restoration, all nist and paint 
have to be removed from the iron
work. 'Hie first step is to chip away any 
loose paint or mst, Then, dry grit blast
ing is recommended—unless the mem
ber is excessively thin or blasting is 
prohibited by local regulations. Blast
ing pressure should be no higher than 
8o pounds per square inch, with par
ticles 70-100 mesh in size (see “Gen
tle Blasting,” july/Aug. 1995).

If blasting is prohibited or im
practical, the iron must be wire bmshed 
by hand. Wliatever the method, it is im
portant to have the iron cleaned down 
to bright metal before repairs are made. 
No t)pe of wet blasting is appropriate; 
it rusts the iron immediately!

Maintaining Iron Rustproofing
ALL EXTERIOR IRONWORK SHOULD BE 

painted immediately after repairs have 
been made or replacements added, 
otherwise it will rust. Whatever paint 
s)'stem is used, the surfaces must be 
properly prepared. Poorly prepared 
surfaces will not retain even the best 
paint. Make sure that the ironwork is 
clean, free of rust, scale, oil, or grease. 
Then, ne\er paint on a wet or damp 
surface. Along the same lines, never 
paint during fog, mist, or rain, or w'hen 
the relative humidity is abo^’e 80%, or 
if the temperature is expected to fall be
low’ 50 degrees F. w'ithin 24 hours. 
Preferably, don't paint ironwork in 
direct sunlight either (it dries loo quickly 
for optimum bonding).

A quality metal primer is a crit
ical part of paint protection. Tradi
tionally, red lead—tough, elastic, and 
imper\'ious to water—was the primer 
for iron. In our time, however, red 
lead and zinc chromate (another ef
fective primer) are prohibited, except 
for some commercial and industrial 
uses, because they contain heav)- met- 

or acrylic primers have

N RESTORING IRONWORK OF ASY KIND, THE IMPORTANT FIRST STEP IS TO 

assess the conditions—that is, make a foot-by-foot survey of where de
terioration is located, and what kinds and levels of repair or maintenance 
are indicated. WTiere the project is large or necessitates contractors, such 

as welders or blasting firms, it may be cost-effective to hire a preservation ar
chitect or conservator to prepare contract documents. Even before this, 
check with the local building department the emironmental protection agency, 
and the historical or landmark commission to make sure that the proposed 
work violates no regulations.

Do some homework on the con
tractors or craftspeople, too. Examine 
their previous work to see if their skills, 
methods, and equipment are appro
priate for your project Major repairs tliat 
involve blasting, cutting, fitting, tap
ping, and finishing of iron are best per
formed by experienced metalworkers.

Where there’s iron, expect to 
find mst—sometimes lots of msl. Rust
ing, technically oxidation of the iron, 
can be due to the presence of water, 
saltair, sea water, acids, acid rain, and 
air pollutants. Where the iron has 
crevices that trap and hold liquids, 
the rust may be especially bad. Since 
rusted surfaces are porous, they act as

I

Unlike oxidation on non-ferrous metals, 
which provides a protective coating, rust 
will continue to eat away at iron until the 
metal is consumed. Most insidious are 
scale patches and pockets, such as this 
deterioration on the famous "cornstalk 
fence,” that trap water. als. Alkyd

PHOTOGRAPH BV SUE MALTBY (T0P>, 
(AMES C. MASSEY (BOTTOM)34 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



largely replaced the traditional primers. 
'I'hey dr\ faster but are not as effective 
for as long. -Alkyd rust-inhibiti\e primers 
contain pigments such as iron oxide, 
zinc oxide, and zinc phosphate.

'I’licse primers are suitable for 
replacement jwrts and for cleaned, pre
viously painted surfaces. I Wo or more 
coals of primer should be used, fol
lowed by finish coats of alkyd enamel, 
/inc-rich primers containing zinc 
dust can be used for longer protection, 
but the surfaces must be in a “bare 
white" condition. 7’his is usually 
achieved by sand blasting. Water- 
based latex house j)aints will cause im
mediate rust and should never be 
used as primers on bare iron.

Cover primer coats with even, 
not too thick, finish coats that can range 
from glossy to matte. Tlie best available 
paint system for cast iron is a two-part 
epoxy primer, followed by a 
polv iirethanc finish coat. I lowever, this 
paint s)'stem is expensive and difficult 
for homeowners to apply. Another 
choice is an industrial maintenance 
C(Xiting(forexjmiple, Sherwin-Williams 
D r\l Aciy lic Primer/I'’ini,sh).

1 land brushing is still the most 
effective method for painting iron 
fences and railiiigs. The action of bris
tles works the paint onto flat surfaces 
and corners for a good bond with the 
metal—esjjeciall)' im|X)rtant for primer 
coats. Paint rollers and airless sprayers 
can be used to apply topcoat paint on 
broad areas if lliey are followed up 
with a brush.

If part of the unit is to be set in 
concrete, then that part of the unit 
should be treated with a bituminous 
coating, allowed to cure. Kor setting in 
masoniy. the buried ends are best rust- 
proofed, since the molten lead will 
burn off any paint.

W'hile most ironwork is painted 
black, that color lends to mask the de
tails and shadows that help define 
depth. Consider also historic greens (es
pecially for naturalistic fences), stone 
colors, and picking out occasiojial re
alistic ornament, such as fruits or flower 
petals. I’aiiiting ironwork sensitive!)- 
can enliance it artisticallv.

able, but not quite as weather-resistant. 
Wrought iron is easily worked, tnaking it 
an ideal metal for earl\- blacksmiths who 
could bend, forge, or draw it into an array 
of sinew) but expressive shapes.

Before 1840 and the dc\eloj)mcnl of 
large-scale iron production, wrought iroji 
rails, fences, and gales remained the work 
of local arti.sans and each example was 
unique. Ornamental ironwork was not cre
ated in a vacuum, though. After the Fed
eral period, when the countiy entered into 
(he age of architectural s)'mbolism, the rail
ings and fences, like the buildings, often car
ried Greco-Roman patterns. Fme wrought 
iron continued to be produced through the 
19th and early 20th centuries, and was 
hroughl to new heights of craftsmanship bv 
designers and artists such as Samuel Yellin 
of Philadelphia.

This dramatic Philadelphia 
fence (top) shows the rich 
design possibilities of cast 
iron: a naturalistic pattern 
of free-flowing grape vines 
in a rinceau motif is in 
artful contrast to the very 
geometric Creek key base 
below. Cast iron was easy 
to ship, too. The Banning 
House “cornstalk fence" 
(above), one of three known 
examples of this pattern, 
was moved from New 
Orleans to Wilmington, 
California, in 1910.

Cast Iron
THE DISCOVERY AND EXPLOITA TION OF HARD

coal in eastern PennsvKania in the 1840s, cou
pled witli nesv sources of iron, made cast iron 
available on an unprecedented scale. Cast 
iron is an alloy high in carbon (up to ^.7%) 
as well as other minerals and elements. It

PMOTOCB^PH Bi HKNRl M.^CAZINFR (TOP), 
BANNING liOirSF. MdSF.irM (BOTTOM) .MAY/|UNK 1997 55



is iiincli liardcr and more brittle Hian wrought 
iron, so it is poorly suited to shaping with 
hammers or rollers. 1 lowever, east iron jx)urs 
readily into molds and stands up relatively 
well loweather—ideal for ornamental work.

Because it eoidd be molded, cast iron 
made possible the mass production of ol>- 
jeets —first stoves, then machine parts and 
fencing—at a central factory, spawning a 
pi\otal industry of the Industrial Resolution. 
Starling in the 1840s, Philadelphia’s Robert 
Wood foundry (and its successor. Wood & 
Perot) became the mitional leader in the field 
of ornamental iron, As Philadeljihia was a 
major port, their castings were easily shipped 
to distant points. 1'hanks to a local sales 
office. Wood, Miltcnberger&Co.,much of 
New Orleans’ celebrated ironwork came 
from W'ood Perot. Their 1859 advertise
ment touted “200 v arieties of Gallery l^iil- 
ings” and “50 (patterns) for verandahs.”

Many fence and railing castings were 
basically imitations of ornate stone balusters. 
Others were tracery. Regardless of the de
sign theme, cast iron fences and railings 
tended to be somewhat massive, using repet
itive design elements. Gast iron was not as 
thin and muscular as wrought iron, but it 
was much cheaper. Cast iron fencing and 
some railings came iu regular lengths, lliey 
were just bolted or screwed together.

Besides lasting longer than wood, cast 
iron offered endless design pennutations. Pat
terns were frequently mixed, and the same 
cast iron elements were often combined in 
different wav's. While some castings were 
“signed” b\ the foundries, many were not. 
Furthennore, it means little if the pieces w ere 
pictured in the catalog of a firm. Compet
ing foundries were (juick to pirate each oth
ers designs and copied them freely.

Cast fences and railings lent them
selves readily to reflecting the architectural 
styles ofthc buildings they surrounded. For 
exiimpic, it was now possible for the designer 
of a Gothic Revival house to enclose its 
front lawn with a cast iron rendition of 
C’.othie tracery . The railing on the house’s 
front entrance steps could also feature 
Ciothic themes.

Picturesque fence designs were de
veloped for needs and whimsies.. For ex
ample, Philadelphia’s Wood and Perot 
foundry even produced a cast iron corn
stalk fence, commissioned by a New Orleans

In this typical composite wire 
fence with cast-ons (above), 
the owner perhaps picked 
the “Gothic Rose” gate 
design to harmonize with his 
Carpenter Gothic porch. The 
hairpin fence (right) became 
very popular in the late 19th 
century. Here the gate posts 
and rosette appear to be the 
only castings.
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Cast and Wrought Repairs
holes can be filled \\ ith epoxy steel. Ma
jor breaks, however, are not as easy to 
mend. While cast iron is difficult to 
weld, it can be mended successfully 
if the welder is skilled and the weld
ing rod is pure nickel. Of course, fenc
ing is hpically not used for load-bear
ing purposes, but it is important to 
note here that welding should never 
be used to repair structural cast iron 
members. Defective structural mem
bers must be replaced. So should any 
cast iron structural members found 
to be less than H" thick.

If parts of a casting are missing, 
it is possible to order new replace
ment iron castings from foundries who 
specialize in this work. Ideally, a new 
pattern should he produced for the 
mold, one that is slightly oversize. 
'Iliis is because once the pattern is re
moved from tlie sand mold and molten 
iron is |X)ured into the void, the metal 
shrinks approximatelyper foot as it 
cools. V\'here an exact match in size 
is not critical, it is possible for the 
fouiidiy’ to use an existing piece of 
ironwork as the pattern. Remember, 
though, that the eventual casting will 
be slightly smaller than the original,

Replacement ciistings can also be 
of made with aluiniiuiin, which was not 
available during the cast iron period. 
Aluminum will not rust, but it must be 
isolated from the rest of the ironwork 
or galvanic corrosion is likely to occur 
(see page 39). For reassembling old 
cast iron elements or adding new ones, 
use only stainless steel pins or bolts.

AS WITH PAIM ING, REPAIRS TO CAST 

iron should be prefaced with your de
tailed condition assessment of the 
piece, preferably after paint and rust 
have been removed. Select repair con
tractors based on samples of their work.

Once an iron casting is clean, ex
amination may reveal iiuperfection.s — 
some even dating back to its original 
manufacture. Discoveries may include 
air holes, cracks, and cinders, or cold 
shunts—faults in the metal caused b)' 
intemipted pouring or “freezing” of the 
surface during casting. Some old cast
ings may be excessively brittle,

Others may have impact dam
age, structural failure, broken joints, 
damaged connections, missing ele
ments, or loss of ancliorage in masomy. 
Cast iron regularly suffers from ill-ad
vised repairs, too. Concrete jx>ured in 
the central voids of railings and newel 
posts only attracts water, which pro
motes rust and, when it expands as ice, 
blows the castings apart.

Small, non-stnictural cracks and

•' \

I

While able to withstand tremendous 
compression, cast iron is brittle and 
vulnerable to cracking caused by impact 
or internal expansion. Since this post 
is still structurally intact, it may need 
only caulking to prevent water intrusion 
and further damage.

These oxy-acetylene welds (top) are 
unmistakably modern. The adjacent 
metal members are held together by 
the obvious addition of flux and rod 
metal between them. Contrast this 
with hand-forged railings that display 
true wrought iron welding (above). 
Here the adjacent wrought iron 
members were actually beaten Into 
each other while they were yellow hot.

collar strips cool, they .shrink and 
clutch the members in a very tight 
grip. If the craftsman produces a true 
liaiid-hammered weld, lie beats to
gether two pieces of metal that have 
been softened by gradual heating. 
Such a weld swells slightly at the 
jjoint of juncture and looks very dif
ferent from today’s welds produced 
with oxy-acet}'lene torches or elec
tric arcs. Where metal is missing, the 
craftsman will fipically fashion new 
parts from mild steel.

Wrought Iron Repairs 
TO ASSEMBLE THE COMPONENTS OF A 

wrought iron object, the iron crafts
man draws on various mechanical 
options. If he rivets, his rivet heads are 
not countersunk but remain exposed, 
becoming part of the design. If he col
lars, he combines the parts with strips 
of iron, bent while hot around the 
abutting members. When the iron

piiutoghaphs bv iii;nrt macazinkr (top and midolf.), 
lAMKS C. MASSEY (BOTTOM)
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SUPPLIERS field Wiis John Wickershani’s New York 
Kiiiling Company. Beginning in tlie 1850s, 
Wickersliani combined lx)tb wroughl iron 
and cast iron technologies in “composite” 
fences and railings. I'he wires were fixed in 
place by casting solid rosettes, called “cast- 

at the points of intersection without

physician to keep his wife “from feeling 
homesick for her native Iowa.” I’he same 
fence was later used at the historic 
Sliort-Favrot House in the citv’s Garden 
District. As commuter railroads gave rise to 
early suburbs, belter-fixed families seized 
the op{X)rtunit\' to escape industrial cities and 
move “back to nature” — hence the fashion 
for naturalistic fencing.

STEWART IRON WORKS CO. 
RO. Box 2612 
Covington, KY 41012 
(606) 431-1985 
Cast and wrought iron 
fences from standard or 
custom designs. ons,

the aid of rivets. Wickcrshain and his com-
ARCHITECTURAL IRON
RO. Box 126
Milford. RA 18337
(800) 442-4766
Cast and wrought ironwork.

petitors also cast the surmounting pickets 
directly upon the railings (see “Early Wire 
Fences," March/April 1992).

Late in the 19th centiir)' tastes moved 
away from elaborate castings and drawn 
wire fences. I lairpin wrought iron fences be
came ver)' popular, 'rhinner and simpler in 
line than cast iron, they would often be 
combined witli cast gate posts and features. 
Unfortunately, many fine decorative fences 
were lost to scrap metal drives during the 
two w'orld wars.

Wire and Hairpin Fences 
BY THE MID-19'm CENTURY, DRAWN WIRE 

fences and gates became available. In this 
process, the precursor to modern chain- 
link fence manufacture, molten wToiiglit iron 
w'as drawn from dies to produce w'ires to 
K" in diameter. Lengths of wire were then 
cold-bent around jigs to form diamond and 
loop patterns, or crimped for decorative ef
fects. 'Lhe leading manufacturer in this

HISTORICAL ARTS 
& CASTING
5580 W. Bagtey Rark Rd. 
West Jordan, UT 84088 
(800) 225-1414 
Manufacturers and restorers 
of cast iron.

SAMUEL YELLIN 
METALWORKERS 
721 Moore Aye.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
(610) 527-2334 
Custom wrought ironwork.

Appropriate Iron
TODaYs old-house ONSTSIERS, PERtiATS HKED- 

ing the advice of tasteinakers like Samuel 
Sloan, often wonder which st)'le or kind of 
fence or railing is appropriate for their pro|> 
ert\-. North America is rich w ith a varieh of 
architectural styles. While there are nu
merous exceptions, houses connected with 
these stales or eras generally had wooden 
fences; colonial, Federal, gingerbread Vic
torian, Stick, Shingle, and Colonial Revival.

On the other hand, iron fences and rail
ings often appear with houses showing tlie 
influence of these styles; Gothic Revival, 
Italianate, Second Empire, Richardsonian 
Romanesque. Arts & Crafts, Beaux Aits Clas
sicism, Georgian Revival, jacobcan Revival, 
and Spanish Provincial. Town houses al
most alwa\s had iron step railings at tlieir front 
doors. Some Southern ante-bellum houses 
had wooden fences on tlieir grounds and iron 
railings on their porticoes and balconies.

Whatever their nature, railings, 
fences, and gates that date from the glor)' 
days of iron arc worth the effort to retain. 
Besides being costly —if not nearly im
possible—to reproduce, they are exam
ples of our building heritage as much as 
the houses they enhance.

In keeping with the Creek 
Revival bank building (right), 
William Strickland 0^88- 
1854), designed this cast 
iron fence using the Creek 
anthemion or honeysuckle 
motif replete with small 
spears. As roof cresting 
(bottom), cast iron fencing 
was popular on both Gothic 
Revival and Second Empire- 
style buildings because it 
softened the line between 
building and sky.

HENRY |. MAGAZINER ischistoricalorchUed 
based in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. His book 
T he Golden Age of Ironwork is fo be published 
by Skipjack Press.
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Footings 
and Fittings

1*3

UNLIKE niEIR WOODEN COUSINS, FKFE- 

standiiig iron fence j>osts musl be in
stalled in concrete. Earth alone can
not support them. Phe concrete foot
ing must also be deep enough to ex
tend below the frost line (at least 3' in 
the snow belt) in order to keep the 
fence from heaving in the winter.

Iron railings set in exterior ma
sonry (marble, granite, or brownslone, 
for e.xample) should be set in oversized 
holes. Traditionally, molten lead is 
then poured around the sunken stan
chions of the railing, embedding tliem. 
I'he craftsman handling molten lead 
must be sure that the bedding holes 
are absolutely dry. Otherwise the lead 
will spatter and may injure the pourer. 
Wlien the lead solidifies, it is sufficiently 
soft to accommodate the expansion 
and contraction of the iron due to 
temperature change.

Cast iron newel jxists, most com
monly seen on urban front step rail
ings, were often designed to be an
chored with a single threaded rod. 
The rod runs up through the middle 
of the newel from a mount in the ma- 
sonr\' landing, and the newel can of
ten be restabilized by tightening a nut 
or finial at the top. First, wire brush 
the threads, then soak (hem liberally 
with penetrating oil (WD-40 or simi
lar product). .Afterwards, tighten the 
hardware cautiously to avoid stripping 
the threads. I leat from a torch will of
ten loosen up a frozen nut.

:-a

l\

I
Top: Besides the obvious impact damage, this iron fence leans because the concrete 
holding its embedded portions did not extend below the frost line. Left: Whoever 
mounted this railing did not rustproof the embedded portion of the iron. Eventually 
water got in, which expanded the buried iron as it rusted, fracturing the stone.
Right: The ironworker who produced this railing decades ago bedded two pieces 
of iron directly on each other. Again, water got between them, the iron rusted, 
expanded, and the two pieces pried themselves loose.

Rusting iron expands, so the joint will 
open. In the w'inter, more water will 
enter and, if it freezes, expand furtlier. 
Also, the rust will wick in more wa
ter, accelerating (he rusting.

Outdoors, where water is ever
present, two dissimilar metals must be 
insulated from each other or galvanic 
corrosion will take place. 'I bis hap
pens when the dissimilar metals are 
in intimate contact while an elec
trolyte—typically water containing 
salt or hydrogen ions —is present. 
I’he corrosion varies, depending on 
the relative sizes of (lie metals and 
their position on the electrochemical 
series. The more active metal will 
be attacked and corroded. Thus alu

minum will be attacked when it is in 
contact with a less active (noble) 
metal, such as cast iron. Mild .steel, 
which is close to iron on the galvanic 
scale, is an appropriate material for 
patching cast iron.

'Fo prevent electrolytic action 
in cases where alumimmi parts are in
troduced into an iron fence or railing, 
insulate the different metals from 
each other with good spar varnish. 
Apply several coals to the mating siir- 
face.s, then be sure tliat the varnish does 
not become damaged while assem
bling the parts. C'asI fil>ergla.ss side.step.s 
(lie issues of corrosion altogether, and 
may l>e practical for repnxlucing small, 
decorative elements.

Mating Metals
NEVER BED TWO PIECES OF EXTERIOR

ironwork —be the)’ wrought or cast 
iron—directly u]K)ii eacli other. Once 
they arc so joined, there is no way to 
paint and protect the two touching iron 
surfaces. Eventually water will find its 
way between them, rusting the bottom 
of the top member and the top of the 
bottom member—both unprotected.
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UNDERACHIEVING
CANTILEVER
The restoration of this Prairie School landmark's roof 
offers an education in progressive early-1900s 
construction and late-1900s restoration.

BY RICHARD L KRONICK





The Antique Hardware & Home Store
Everything You Need To Fix-up Your Home!

Medicine Cabinels • Umbrella Stands • Tables • Rocking Horses • Coffee Grinders • Door Hinges 
Tifiany Lamps • Stoves • Toys • Bathroom 
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Blindsided
OMKONF. ASSOCIATI'.D WITH THIS 19™ CEN'llJRV STONE HOUSE IN EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA CLEARLY HAS A

yen for additions. It is possible to successfully add on to an old lioiise, if you respect the existing .struc
ture. Many of the changes made here, howes er, seem to belong to another building.

Let's start with materials. The original house probably looked a lot like the example below—a long, 
rectangular form, built u ith irregular rubblestonc coursing. The new additions shift the focus to smooth, u hite 
vinyl siding, probably over wood-frame construction.

Arlditions usually work best wlien they read as secondai}. In this instance, the side addition looms larger 
than the original house. And there’s no getting around the new third storey, which rests on top o/’the house. In 
fiddling with the roof, the builder also altered tlie ror)fiine — 
a guarantee of major change, since roofs generally comprise 
30% of a building s surface. Put all the alterations togdlicr, and 
there’s not much left of the original .slructure. It's been ignored, 
one might say. .\nd in this case, ignorance isn’t bliss.

Thanks to Ste\-e RosenbergerofKaston, Venn., for spotting 
these examples along the New- jersey-Pennsylvania harder.

------------------------ ------- ------------- 1 The stone house in Finesville,
New Jersey, at right, has 
probably seen a few 
alterations of its own. The 
builder used complementary 
materials and massing.

s
HIN FAMI-: AND $;o. If vou spot a classic 
example of remuddliiig, send us dear 
color slides. We’ll award you S50 if your 
photos are selected. 'Ihe messa.gc is more 
dramatic if you scud along a picture of a 
similar mtreiuuddled building. (Original 
photography tnil\, please; uo cli])j>iiigs.) 
RemiidLlliug Editor, Old-House Journal. 
2 Main Street, Olmiccsler, MA 01930.

OUi-llMitf Jounial [ISSN snt. sxv, NO.^ii |iul>li>hrd himcHithly fnt I17 )icr year by DmvUlc 'Hie Hlacltmrn
Ti«cni.iMainStietf.{^l(>iK«ler, MA019J0. TrWpN't'e I50SI Sul»^^tl^)^ion^ in Canada $)spcr\eai. payable in I'.S.fumti
Periodkal ptrUai^c paid alCImictUe. MAandat addiliiMial riiltin. R>S’l\UVI>Jt. Send iddrnschan$n loOM-ltause iouriul. PO 
But ;Soi~, BiHitdei,('OB«}aA-ftoi7.
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Maple Grove Restorations iXTERIOR SHUTTERS
!H cmk

^lhi(P

Shipped Anywhere 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom curved tops. 
Unfiivished or painted in 
your brand & color. 
Interior Rantabons in 
2W andSV louvers. 
Hinges and Holdbacks.

MX
Interior Kaiscd Panel Shutters 

Raised Panel Vt^lls 
V(^jnsc<xtlng

P.O. Box 9194 Bolion, CT 06043-9194

(860) 742-5432
rTfrfor liwcbure: $2.00

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ 
Navasota, TX 77868 

409-B25-7233

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send S2 00 tor a C^alog 0rochufes/Pr7ces. call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstwe Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

slate & tile roofing 
materials

1 CHIMNEY
TOPS

Early American Lighting
Authentic handmade reproductions, 
i.nthtul in every detail to the originals. 
M.my in Ktmoiis museum ttjllections.

NEW & VINTAGE Genuine Victorian /\ntk|iies 
(Liiropean aixl /Vmerican)
[lie Finishmg Ibucli for 

VourChimnet,
I’lain to Fancy

.Also. Ornate I'’iiro}xrciii 
Cast Iron Fall Pi|>e 7bps

BENTLEY
ENTERPRISES

1915 BRUSH RUN R0.4D 
AVELL.4, PA 15^12 

PMONE/FA.X 412/^5-3601

Loddng fer that sp^ial finishing touch 
for new construction or a restoration 
project? We cany a wide variety of 
patterns & colors in new & ^tage 
slate, cloy tile, & others....Call us 
whether ^u need 5 Slates for a 

oO squares of Tile for a roofrepair or 
renovation.

north central supply

800/203-9165 fox: 015/962-7860
Ri Rioi) Lu.in iNc; Fix i uri.s, Inc. 
167 RKer Rd.. BtA04«S7.C:iailcslmrg. M\m247 

I-8(I0-S2«-699(I Cahilui*; S5.U(I

SQUARE
SCREWS

DRIVE Traditional 
Shutter Hardware• Epoxy’s

eiUNo
SUGGESTIONS FOR 

HOUSEHOLD REPAIR 
Use WEST SYSTEM* epoxy to 
solve dozens of commcxi 
problems around the house 
aiTd yard. A 14-page illustrated 
manual shows you how. Order 
your FREE copy today.
WRfTE GOUQEON, DEPT. OHJ 
PO BOX 908, BAY CITY Ml 46707 

OR CAU. 517-684-7286

Square Drive Beats Driv^ SI*-------- ^ ^

Hardened Steel for Eit 
Deep Thread for Super 
Also Stainless And Brasi

th

VStmd $3 ^ S«mpre4 ttMd
tf*McFEELY*S p O. Box 11169 *0601 OHJ 
VsouAREMunSCREWS LyHChburg * Vb • 24506
1-800-443-7937 or FAX 1-800-847-7136

1936 Nonh Front Street Ptiiladelphia, PA 19122 
Phone; 215 739-9500 Fm; 215.739-9779 
Sold through hanln%tre disiribuiors

SS POItOIES « BOOKSHELVES « HUTCHES • PAVTRIB ♦ *1NEX>W SEATS

MOUSE FLAMS
rtSPIRED BY THE CRAfTSMAN ERA 

BUNGALOWS • FOURSQUARES • COTTAGES

Ut)cle Boyler's Oniamenial Iron, luc.
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

■ EASY BOLT TOGETHER SYSTEM 
■ 5 STANDARD STYLES 

■ CUSTOM DESIGN AND 
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

3John's S

r/ HOUSE TRIM s
3BRACKETS. 

PENDANTS 
& GABUS, in
m«chtd Mil, PRAHBS 
raCLODBD »B kll pUcci. 
OOALITT wprk, ihAl'i 
BCOaOMICAUY 
PUCEDI
SEND $2 .00 for 
CATALOG to:

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur. LA 70663

Dee

Available in spray painted enamel 
or powder coat finish♦

BOVLER^S

IRON

cSf
aa CATALOG or DESfOrtS llO
I SENUCHK:k<)RMOKEYOROERORCALLFORMORE1NPCRMATXW

1 ASHMORE/tVESSeniCnDESKlft ■1503)286-6258 ^
8 6336 NE GARFIELD AVE.< PORTLAND. OR 972II S,

*■ PORCHES « BOOKSHELVES ♦ HUTCHES ♦ PAKTXES * WMX7W SEATS ■■

g
4407 State St, Bettendorf, Iowa S2722 
___________(319) 3SS-3709



GLASS INTERIOR ulhentic AntiqueAStorm Windows

Hardware• MfsiMa tte itam K ku«r d osiig Mbn
{NO nfkMniits. NO MdHrBck Mm)V; • EIhhO Onfe cwrMr • One of a Kind• Ixici HhIto t CooiRfs tiliup to 30^ 

• lov T Old (IV PrrtKtiot cmIM • No Reproduction
• Door Hardware• CoDfNSSM ft OfY Ktdotioa
• Furniture Hardware»folwlwl twdte mniiWfn
• Door Knockers• Foctty (ftitf QRloin m
• Curtain Tie-backs• tay - No taft ■ S«p • t QttBSS • Twist Bells

^Iternatii^el
MNOOW COMPAHY h

u^e ma s
5370-72 PMdWcc tkwt OwiUec. CA JOS4I

t-8W-743-C»7 • (8M) I51MBI • taL (BM) SB1-47S8 SOO-3I7-1677 / ba. (770) 458- W77 / Fai (770) 4S8-S9«(
IS HtfM SHwt, Slntkefi, CT 0S070

SS3S5\ivooDiN
•traetoW «00/?Custom Skuttefs^ HANDCRAFTED 

MAHOGANY 
SCREEN STORIYI DOORS
Styles include Vicloriim & Country

SEND $3. FOR CATALOG TO:
(Ximduitmic ItlinibujiirkG

DEPT. OHJ PO BOX 112 
RAVENNA, OH 44266 

(330) 297-1313

irInterior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
2 VI” HoveaMe lewMr, 
raised panel and fixed louver 
shutters. Custom finished or 
unfinished. Complete selectioH 
of hardware.
$2.00 brochure

I ‘^'soGcializing 
in larger sizes 

6"x8" to 20"x32"

f.

3 floor models and baseboard model 
unfinished or prefinished 

Send $2.00 for catalog and receive a $S. coupon io:

GRATE VENTS
(a divsion o< KnighTt Mantenonce)

9502 Under Ave. • Cryikil Lake, IL 60014 
C (616)459-4306___________j

IShutter Depot
■T.I III 1»7 

wamu.U atm 
7K « S7I • 1IU

11

illlllililil
BALDWIN IRON FENCING & GATESORIGINAL FINISH 

RESTORATION SOAP
Lexir>gton Design mortise lock 
hondleset with knob and oval plot 
tnm inside - polished brass with 
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish 
$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss, residents add 7% tax.
VISA and MosterCilard accepted

Developed by a restoration firm for 
cleaning historic finishes. Mixes with 

mineral spirts or water for use on 
furniture, floors and wood work.

Super-Concentrate: two convenient sizes 
6ozand 16oz

111Call tali rpta B90-82M760
Ask for the Hardware Department

Manufacturer ol Iron Fencing and Gates 
Pattern in Victorian 

and Many Decorative Styles 
Send $2.00 For Catalog: 

CUSTOM IRONWORK, INC.
(606) 384-4122 

FAX (606) 384-4848

o4ddMm
Visa & Mastercard • 1-81)0-444-8900 

INTARSIA ARTS P.O. Box 180 
Union, KY 41091

126 E. AmHe St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson, MS 29205

Fine American Lighting 
M Real American Value 

JL From Lighting by 
HammerHorks

/ I I \ I jnlems. Sconces,
/ § \ \ Chandeliers, and

Hand-Forged Hardware

\ 1 ■ / Send $5 for hvo full color
\ ■ / catalogs and discover bow
\ ^ J i yon can enjoy the beauts

and qiialih of our Colonial 
lighting in your home to:

I.igliliiig by Haminenvorks 
6KRxiix)*itSf. IX-pt.Olil.Wnrcester.MVlKSliyilfi-TJS-HH 

ilS Main St. [\]*. ()H), \ka-Jifh. Si i
http://www.hammerworks.com

CLEARANCE
SPECIAL).L Powell & Co., Inc.

Maniifadun.'n.<ifQiialit\ AiitiqiK.-Heart Pine Mooring 
IntTtxhicingourneH’producl...

All First Quality 
Hardvware

Knobs •Pulls’Hlnges 
Black, Copper, Pewter, 

Old English1
Antique I hart Pine Fl(X)r Registers Also a complete line of...

Belwith, Amerock and 
Christensen Brass Hardware

Oiir floor are made from the same bc-aiilifril
aiKl warm tx>ngleaf Heart Pine as our longue-and- 
groo>e ritMiring, and arc a great complement to \uiir 
finished floor.
CaMwXxbval l-80(L227-2007kjipricit*54a«aiUl>i!ih 

Iqio) fvE: I910I 642-3164
600 soi'i II MtmsoN SI., wHI tt>ii.tr. nc 2*i47>

MxtNi rsr.tBtisiitu 1876

Cat or Fax your order trt...
71 Tel: 508-995-5123 
f Fax: 508-995-5333
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Architectural AntiquesCaB awrie for a: 
• FREE brochure 

* FREE quoteimpressions

We specialize In:
• Sand cast plaques in Bronze & Aluminum
• GraphicsPlue-Smooth ^dace Plaques and Madders
• Combination of cast with a GraphicsPlus insert
• OldStand^ Nationai Register Plaques

s-c1545 HoHand Rd. • Suite K 
Maumee. CXiio 43537 

419.891.4335 • 800.325.0248

Premier source for salvage items nationwide.

* Doors, windows, stained ^ass
* Brass lighting fixtures
* ^^ctorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
* Fireplace mantles and accessories

Visit our picturesque Maine oceanjnnt location, 
•where Yankee value is stiU important. Select from 

thousands <f quality architectural items.

Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

^chitecturalAntique & Reproduction 
Beams & Timber Frames 
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn &. Planed Surfaces 
Mortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK 

35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (413) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

Haihorside, ME 04642 (207) 326-4938
CaD to order video or to receive free brochure

^ Gate Hardware
Not All Chimney Liners 

Are Crlajed Equal,
Your Source for Traditional 

Gate. Barn and Stable Hinge.i

"T- V ---

Home restoration experts know the dffiedries snobed in moking oU chimneys 
into sde ond structurally sound chimneys, wMe mainnining thtf hisRiiic integnty.

That's why more and more people ore colng on GOltf H FlUE. Wle'ie the cisHn- 
plore masonry trier experts widi America's most tire retontonl chimney linrig mixtum.

Poured and hordened right in the chimney, GOIDFH FUiE even increoses the 
strength oF the origriol stiuefure.

More you settle for o stainless steel liner, tile liner, [■ 
or GOIDFN FlUE ‘bcA-olike' col the experts who storied 
it ol l« 0 free brochure and the name o( on authorized 
GOIDEN FLUE dealer in you area.

Call For A FREE Brexhure Today. 800-446-5S4

r\AnuFAciufi£fis-
OLDEN of

1936 Nonh Front Street • Ptuljvkiphia. PA 19122 
Wkhk: 215-739-9500 Fa*: 215-739-9779 
Sold through hardtvare distributors

s s ruik
n»e Cure for (tie Flue' I

FREE
COLOR

CATALOGSunflowerGENUINE

MILK PAINT Showemead :»i

CompanyAuthentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
In powder form Add water and miic 

environmentally safe non-toxic odor-free 
easy to use long wearing will not fade

16 cUon BKlodc: Bam Red, Salem Red, ^n^ikiD, 
MarigoldYeUow, MuMafd, Buneimjfc. Baybeny Cocen, 
Tavern Gieea, Leaiopofi Gnea. Sea Gteeti.Fedetal Blue, 

Soldier Blue. Slile, Pldi Black. OyjatrWhae, Snow White
See your local dealer 

If none locally, write or phone for free litersure. 
Trill pint, only S8 JO, plus S4.D0 shipping & handling.

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company 
Eirot J, Box222, Groton, MA. 01450-1)222 

FAX (5«8| 44S-2754

CUKTAINS. 1-800-876-6123
A,SK FOR DKPT. 2507 

J colors to chHundreds of ttyUs, (dirics w
... sometning for cTcry style of kome. 

jhAore lengtlu ancT'widtlis tkan you 11 fuid 
almost anyvfkere. Plus matekinff kedding, 
Iannis ana accessories. AAarvelous decorating 
solutions ... wonderfully affordaklef 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

oose
Irom

8' Diameter
InslaHs iito kack.Standard

Country Curtains,plumbine

AT THE RED LION INN 
DEPT. 2507, 5TCX:KBRII>GE, MA 01262mkphoiM (S«8) 448-6336
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ABATRON, INC.: hnp://w¥rw.abaFrDn.com 

ALBANY WOODWORKS:
http://www.lo.conv'~webreoch/AI bonyWoodf.htm.'

ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME: 
hnp:.Vw¥rw.onti<tuehardwore.com

■76J? 81 742>9 96955'7
,.1Vs805 21495

96 91m
9154599
96611 72
8b. 684' 110

96 97
BackCovet 9749

CABOT STAINS:
http://www.cobotstain.com

814 9491
85|65114

652 9591 94‘
911799CHADSWORTH 1.800.COLUMNS: 

http://www.columns.com
157153

S2 .... 79114“
VoS■ 97

95CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.: 
http://www.THETINMAN.com

91191
69 1171

iCopper97 ~oa
. 87 •97

CROWN POINT CABINETRY: 
http://www.crown-poinl.com

Inc ..
Phelps Compaiiy/.Archiirnniai Spceiaints
Peblindi 7997 751

8961 a8»7
Pioneer Millworks .26 91

.8Preservation PmducK7*691DELEON RESTORATION:
http://www.medtox.com/drw/

raS Pnmi8?9 75ii.1i Pnneelon Plans Desv86 7l8 2"91
ProTech Systemi. Inc 
Pullman Maniif^injif Corp 
Reggio Registet CrmijMin 
Rejuvenation lamp i Fixture 
Renovator's SuppIv 
Restoration 97 
Rov Flectnc Company 
Huy-al CoTMcrvatmies
S.B.'Ibols................
SH Chriitianven. Inc 
Schw-erd Mimifacturing 
Shutter Depot 
Shuttercraft
Smilli-Comeil Imptessiom 
Snelling's ThenooA^. Ini 
SpcviBcalian CbemK als 
Stewart Iron M'orks Cornpam 
Straraen kAating 
Sunfiosver Shosver Company
Sv kan Brandt....................
Tiraberkne Woodcrafterv Iik 
Touch^ime M’oodwatks 
{ItKle John's GingetWead House 
Van IXke's ..
Vintage Wood Wuikv...
V'uteti HiU.......
Vulcan Supply Corporation 
\A’.F. Nomian florpciraOon 
Man! Clapboard Mill 
Williams it "
Wood Factory.
Wood Kote Ehodueb. Iik 
Wbodhousc. Ine 
Yidd House
Zehrnng Corporation

«9 1»1»5
67622684 . 21DONALD DURHAM:

http://www.woterputty.com
8769 65915
.»61047

538694 1791
82ELK PREMIUM ROOFING: 

http://www.elkcorp.com
ift •79

95 II711
2195 90145

6oi .11 ■44ERIE LANDMARK CO.:
http://erielandmark.com/plaquef

86; 97
.16 I 5

9681212

9:4WFAUX EFFECTS: http;//www.fauxfx.com 63 91?o911
67 -KK91* 95

GLOUCESTER CO.;
http://www.phenoseol.com

a681 675■H 96 9>122
8a645I'S -2
95*41GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING; 

http://www.weodslding.com
679? 8917t 9689

97HOMESAVER CHIMNEY: 
http://¥rww.homcsaver.cem

. ..27
69

591
746 94

89.90
17

1> 1151
96 401

THE IRON SHOP:
http://www.theironshop.com

a6 757ia121
81.8:128615 9

76 418 7551
8i71 439594J.R. BURROWS: http://www.burrows.com 488 979

89960 94“851KING'S CHANDELIER CO.: 
http://www.chandelicr.com/

1'11
■>8,867517

95 900
6lLIGHTING BY HAMMERWORKS: 

http;//www, hommerworks.com
66x 97
187 71

96

Advertising Sales Office
1 Main Streci, Gloucester, MA 01930 

(800) 35^-9313
Becky Hcmie, National Sales Manager

18)05NIXALITE OF AMERICA: 
http://www.nixolite.com 74 ■95

621 1'
• 91

.. .,87•80PORTER CABLE TOOLS:
http://www.porter-coble.com 6175

imnev l.mers 89565

PROTECH SYSTEMS:
http://www.hearth.com/pti

SB TOOL:
http://www.boschtools.com
http://w9rw.skiltools.com

fAN DTBE'I

MEBTOMIKMSSPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.: 
http://www.spec-chem.com • Hoosier C abmets • Pantnes

• Porcelain Top Tables • Hardware
• Authentic Porcelain Tops
• Tin Hour & Sugar Bins
• Tin [iread Drawers
• Carousel Spice Racks
• Cookinj? Charts
• Ant Traps & More!
Hardware Catalog S S-00 
Hoosier Catalog w/finish samples S' ‘J-60

w/ desi'riptive Hoosier video $ 19.60

Supplies for woodworkers and
antique restorers!

• Caning A veneers
• Curved A bubble glass
• Roll top accessories
• Hoosier accessories
• Carvings A moMlitgs
• Furniture comportents
• Over 1,000 Brass,Class A Wood^ 

Hardware Hems
• Much, Much More

Call or Write
For Your Free Catalog 

-843-3320 
Dept. 60117 • PO Box 278 
Woonsocket. SD S738S_____________

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS INC.:
http://www.timbcrlone-wood.com

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS:
http://www.vintogewoodworks.com

WOOD KOTE: http://www.woodkote.com

WILLIAM ZINSSER & CO.: 
http://www.xinsser.com

i

hII

The Michigan Hoosier Co. 
253 W, Peters Rd. Dept, ohj 
West Branch, MI 48661

(517)
345-709894 OLD-HOUSF. lOURNAL



True Lead Crystal Knob Sets
SpecucM5«* Ex»ci Oujrticatts. Minot SiWcivng Insiiic. 

Fits All Doors. Brass ' Chrwne • Antique Brass

Clear Of Amber
(Hfwpno)

’assage (Brass) 74 00 ,
’rivacy (Brass) 78.00 ^
^mmy (Brass) 70.00 
<idxOrtY &assi S5B0 

U.00for(rhrome 
X AfKiqtie Brass.

Porches • Stairways - Wood Turnings
. Auihenttc Replicartons. Prompi Quality Service • work From Drawings or Samples . 

■ porrti Posts • Balusters • Newels • Spindles * Flnl^ •
«Lengths TO 12 Beet • Free Brochure •

rrfTT^C Pl» 701'642'9064 • Fax 701*642*4204 
ToU Free I *800*52 7-9064

)( I l( fi )l 733 ElrvrtMh Avnuir Smith w^peaon. ND s»07S

Jf/ifl

Vs

'rw 2nd Doy Air on «H Orders! tn stork for unnodioii detiverr

Ph: (817)893-4177 
Fax: (817)893-3862
N«w«m code 254 May’97 
hup V/www.mcdtex coin/dr*'/

UllormaU check le:
>Lccn ReMontion Works 
02 W. Love DepL I 
StLMuV Teiu 76444 
Pa Res. SiU 7.7S« Sales Tex

100% Cotton Shower Curtain!art radiator ,
steelenCLOSURES Were Uiey usint'plastic curtains when your house was built? 

Don't tliiiik so. Be autlientic and eiivironmentally correct 
Mil our (iglilly woven 100% cotton duck shower curtain.

It keeps water in the till) {no liner necessary) and its ma

chine washable’ Rustproof brass grommets.
Si/e' b’ X 6'. W hite or Natural. Use with Mildew Slain-Away. 
list: S1H.75, SMM I’RICK: S32.00 -^4. s&H. (until 6/30/97) 

Seiul check to:

FOB HO**es, Offices. cHWCHEsjwsnnmows 

THIS W"ImHlsJ I

J-.aoi85L I

-5*

\\

BUV FACTORY DIMCT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MARY STYLES S COLORS » BAKED ENAMEL FttMSH 
5«nd 'T.OO tor Brocliurea. flahi/irfaWa with Ordv. 2r\^tCTS Um, ^imewe, MD 21228.

Free price sheet Wholesale inquiries welcome. 
VISA/MC orders: call 800-323-2811.

monarch Dept OHJ

2744 ARKANIAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN, N Y. 11234
(201) 796-4117

M ANUF ACTURERS PRICES

Elegance You Can AffordStair RxlsELEGANT,
SOUD BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet in Place 
Large 3/8* x 30' Polshed Brass Rods

FOR OVER HALF A CENTL«Y 

Direct trom Kttvg's. the Designers and Makers.

$4.00 For illujirared catalog (1st doss moil) 
of our alkfyslol cKotKleliecs; out genuine 

SWARO'/SICr STRASS; our handsome, hontlpolished 
bross and crystal (wired) Victorian gas reproductions. 

Sotis^ction guaranteed.
See us on the internet ® http://www.chandelier.com/

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ597, Eden NC 27289

8»U. Um or
Pineapple Finiais [
Seto(uM58.00ppd.‘ ^

Includes Rods, Finiais 4 Fasteners 
Singles »13.00/Ea. MC, VISA, CK. 

fasy, fait hstatlation 
Custom Lengths

(814) 887-6032
HERITAGE BRASS CO.

5 Long St., Smethport. PA 16749

N
E
W

Repro

copper pu((s 
& lighting 
by Stickley 
and more.

I Pioneer MiUworks
HEART PINE & FIR FLOORING

Reproduction period flooring 
from reclaimed timbers itlWOOD ROOFING Arts 8t 

Crafts 
Hardware
Bruce Szopo 
3860 Ellamae 
Oakland. MI 48363 
(810) 652*7662

ttWESTERN RED CEDAR
5/8 X 18 TAPERSAWN SHAKES
„.cr=s.,ALSO:HIP * RIDGE CAP/FANCV BOTTS 

CEDAR DECKING ie ACCESSORIES 
^ Sk BOARDS It TIMBERS

l-800'88CEDAR 
401-789-6626
535 LIBERTY LANE 

UBEKTY CEDAR WEST KtNGSTiMi. Rt 02892
iCTlMOXWKcnncxcn

® 1765 Pioneer Rd 
Shortsvitle NY 

14548
(716) 289-3090

Trim
Timbers ^ 
Board Stock

Free
Brochure

MAY/iONE iq97 9?
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f^mp; Ir^n W§.m E CEILINGS PLUSWe- mf

I
i3.The Elegance and Beauty 

of Yesterday for Today!
A Tradition of excellence Since I8H6I

ididaa
•[3aKyKyKyKyKl/Ki/KpKpT

m!( 15ra■3h 3y 3II>(J lA/Jill nur iUluh.^

'■ ii<Jt2-2\iU • t iaA/i tti-i'-Afti *»«!/./ • irtio.v/m • i' &
I

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
Install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

l‘ll lia%o lour Ordrr Koad.'t In One HtH'k
When you need a cast bronze national register plaque you 
want fast delivery. Not a six week run-a-round. At Healy 
Brothers Foundry, fast delivery is our standard delivery 
on every order.

Call today... 800-626-3229 ask for me, 
Deanna, your personal Historic Preserx ation 
Specialist. I'll answer all your questions on 
design and installation. [mwDdDjj

Therno-^Ec
-,9
0

BFREE catalog, price quotes, historical society discounts, 
custom logos, and MST-MX artwork approval. BBBS

MHeolq Brothers Foundrij
A DIVISION OF rHi ' LV BROTHERS COFtfKJRA’I tl

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard. LA 71009 
Office (31B) 929-7398 

FAX (318) 929-3923

IS

sBlBjajBEBIBIBfgBrigMFitFVPIigBJ^ft^JBBiatBISfBfHBIBfBfBfBIBIBlIa

ANTIQUE HEART PINE 
FLOORING

T&G Planks up to 11" wide 
EXPOSED BEAMS 
Dry *:* Aged - Superb 

Heart Pine Stairparts

Manual
Dumbwaiters
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
• RESIDENTIAL

Use me Silent servant h 
Cai’y laundry lirewood 
yocenes o'epared food eic

• commerical
Restaurants schools &ank<, 
oTtice tKiiWtngs warehouses

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN
• Fully AulomaK B'ake
• Engineered Aluminum Gu'de Rans
• Precision Molded Bearing 

Quality Gu'de Shoes
• Simplistic Design
• Time saving installation Features
• Eneigy Saving

SILENT SERVAfvn-
DUMBWAITERS

TM

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS

Custom Milling <* Doors 
Paneling <* Shutters

>65 CascBfe Court. OepT. OHJ 
Rohnert P»KCA 94928

CALL fOn FMf DEALER NEAREST *00

800-232-2177 MILLER
MANUW:rURING. INC. FAX (707) S64-C6S0

AMERICAN HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

Beautiful
Unfinished or Prefinished 

Naildown or Gluedown

TODAY’S 'TECHNOLOGY 
PRESERVING THE LOOK 

OF THE PAST

If you appreciate the "Olde World“ style of gutters 
and downspouts and desire to restore and preserve 
your home in harmony with the original intent of its 

design. Commercial Gutter Systems introduces 
authentic 6' seamless half-round gutter in both heavy 
copper and heavy aluminum. For a Free Brochure, call: 

(504) 567-1155
http://www.io.comy~webreach/

AlbanyWoods.html

Albany Woodworks
P.O. BOX 729, ALBANY', LA 70711

• up to 27' lengths shipped safely
> complete line of half-round accessories
• casi^ brass & aluminum facia brackets
• casied brass & alum, decorative components
• buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer
• information available upon request

5621 East ‘ D.E.’Avenue 
Kalamazoo, MI 49004 
Phone: 616-3S2-2700 
Fax: 616-343-3141

H<My Ovty VK* bfp*. FbMaUillM 

piUSUiilMySmlII T’
HiU

Stwim 
SUliOuf I

•/

OwU^TjwFniUy' 
Fran If

Ho,} My 060 StMlm M «
HWiyOM,*

Se0Nww*ln<Ut«
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f Products Network (continued)

ChiiniK.') lechniqtic.

29. HOW-TO BOOKS ON CONCRETE & 
MASONRY — The Aberdeen Bookstore cata
log contains manuals, videos and training mate
rials to help you when working with concrete 
and masonry. Dozen of titles on troubleshoot
ing and repair, construction techniques, con- 
errte forming, masoni)’ fireplaces and estimat
ing. Free literature. Aberdeen Group.
55. PLASTER WASHERS — These inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceiliirgs and walls. 
Starter packet trf 3 dozen washers with instruc
tions, S4.7S- Charles Street Supply.
38. CHIMNET' LINERS — V’enlinox continu- 
oush welded liner connects chiinnc)' top to heat 
source without joints or breaks. Reduces con- 
densatKHi, iiKTcases heating efficierwy, improves 
safet)-. Free catalc^. ProTech S)-stems, Inc.

3u. CHIMNEk’CLEANING, RESTORATION &• 
REPAIRS — Year-round, full-service chimnev’ 
cleaning, repair and restoration. We specialize 
in Alrrens, Supaflu and stainless steel relining 
processes. Free literature. Certified Chimney 
Contractors. Inc.
492. DESIGN PORTFOLIO — Full-page draw 
ings with descriptions of custom crafted tradi
tional kitchens, and a color brochure featuring 
oivlocatiorr photograplrs of Kennebec kitchens, 
Sro.25. The Kenrrebec Companj'.

565. CHIMNEY LINERS — Flexible chitrrney 
relining pipe constnrcled of 4 interlocked lay
ers of tire finest certified 304^ainle$s steel. Free 
brochure- HorneSaver Chimnev' Liners.

603. Bt'llDINC PLANS — Colonial and V^iclo- 
riaii-stvie garages, bams, sheds, garage apart
ments, studio cottages, artd more. Illustrated cat
alog. S6.25. Coimtrv Designs.

645. .Mt-TAI- ITEM RE:ST0RATK)N — Restora
tion and protection of registers, hinges, brass 
beds, cold air returns, lamps, window and door 
hardwwve, chandeliers, plunvbirvg fixtures, and 
more. Literature, S5.25. Strassen Plating.
716. PRESERVATION & RESTORATION - 
AcivMax Tin Roof restoration sv-stems is high 
performance acrylic technologv- assuring years 
of waterproof protection. Free catalog. Preser
vation Products.
758. HOliSE PIANS — OfiFering a collection of 
cozy cottages in designs influenced by early 
European architecture. S12.25 per collection. 
Princeton Plans Press.

792. CHIMNEY' LINERS — Cementitious, 
puinped-in-placc lining for single, multiple, 
straight, or ofEel flues. Free literature- Golden 
Flue.

863. E-ND BIRD POUATION - Bird control 
“X-perts" for over 30 years. Full line of bird and 
pest repelling products: sonic and ultrasonic 
units, visual scare devices, phvsical exclusions. 
(YCKvtoxk: chemicals and Nl^V SP1KF.S. Free lit
erature. Bird-X.

900. MILDEW C0NTR0LK.\TER10R - 
Remove mildew stains quickly and easily with
out banning or discoloring puinted surfaces, 
grass or shrubbery. Use for routine clean-up or 
for pre-painted mildew control. Free literature. 
Zehrung Corporation-

903. CONSFiRAATORIES — Designed in Eng
land. manufactured in (he USA. Built on-site book features an exciting collection of column 
from cedar or aluminumAinvi- Insulated glass projects from Classic to Conlemporar)' for inte- 
and polycarbonate make these weatherproof 
designs easy to heal and cool. Free literature.
Royal Conservatories.

906. IDEA BOOK — Unique 44-page color idea

riors and exteriors. Includes Product Portfolio. 
All this for $10.00, plus $3.2; p/li. Chadsworth. 
Inc,

Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items wu want, and enclose $3 for processing. We’ll for- 
H'ard your request to the appnypriate companies. They will mail the literature directly 
to YOU . . . which shoufd arrive 30 to 60 day's /rom receipt of vour request. Price of 
literature, if ait)’, follows the number. Your check, including the processing fee, 
should be made out to Old-Ftuuse Journal.

1. Pree 42. Fit* 

44. S4.75

47. S1.25

49. SUS 

53. SU5

397. S6.75 

401. S325

438. pTve

439. Kve 

488. free 

492. S10.25

517. free

518. S5.75 

538. Free 

541. Fit* 

545. Bcc 

560. S2.25 

565. Prec

568. Pree

569. Free 

580. Free 

593. P'ree 

595. Pree 

59H. Free 

599. S2.25 

603. $625 

611. Ptee 

615. P’ret* 

621. S3.25

622. Fr* 

631. S25.25 

645. $5.25 

652. Pree 

659. SI.25 

661. Free 

675. Pree 

679. Free 

684. Pive 

687. $3.25 

694. Pree 

702. iTCe 

722. Pree 

726. Piee 

728. $3.25 

730. S3.25 

733. iTee 

744. I'lee 

746. Free 

753. Free 

758. $12.25 

788. Piee 

792. Free 

799. $5.25

805. S2.50

806. Free 

841. Free

853. S525

854. $4.50 

863. Free 

865. Free

874. Free

875. l-rcc 

879. liee 

891. S2.25 

900. Free 

903. Free 

906. S13.25 

908. $15.25 

929. Pree

934. Pice

935. Free

936. Free 

940. l-ree

$5252.
5. Free

7. Piee

10. Piee

II. S3.25 55. Free

13. $2.25 73. liee 

91. $525

ini. liee

110. S625 

122. $625 

128. $325 

212. $2.25 

221. $225 

242. $5.25 

245. $325 

294. $1025 

302. liee 

309. Piee 

312. Free 

3M. $4.00 

340. $625 

353. Pice 

387. Piee

16. $2.75

17. Free

19. Pree

20. S1.25

22. $2.25

23. Free

24. SI25

25. Free

26. $125

27. $1025

28. Free

29. Free

30. Free

31. Free

33. Free

35. $4.75

38. Pree

Name total S

Company Si£2.P&H

.Address
Total

City. St Zip Enclosed V

Phone

Mail to; Old-House |oumal. Products Network, 1 Main Street, Ciloucester, NLA 019)0
*f1ui csrd rmc4 be Milled b^ice Octabet )i. 199?. 9?q6
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Many Years Ago
TTwe announced die renewed availahility 

of our old-fashioned, solid wood Products Network (cont.)
Arcliiteclural Details!

ware, liglif int;. wcatliervaiies, pedestal sinks, 
old-fashioned batlitui) showers, and fixtures. 
Mail-order catalog. S^.25 /\nhquc I lardware 
Store.

110. H\mRCK)\l nvn 'RTLS - .\«ide \ari- 
eh of antique and reproduction plumbing, 
tubs, purcelainfauccb arid handles, pedestal 
sinks, liigh-tank toilets, and shower enclo
sures. q6-page color catalog. S6.25. Mac Ihc 
,\ntiqiie Pliunber.
}02. Ri;ST()R.M ION HARinVARF - (Xer 
1000 different brass items for houses and fur
niture. Phinibing. lighting, wall and ceiling 
coverings, tin ceilings, and more. Free liter- 
ahire. Hardware Plus.

309. RKPRODIICIION DR.\SS SUOW ER- 
lli:.AD - A unique 12-inch showerhead 
which generates thousands ofwaterdrops to 
cover the entire brnh in a gentle rain, h’ree 
hroclmre, | B PrcKliicts.
?97, HARIVIO.I IND U\Rim\Rf: - From 
the 16th ceiihirs through the 19^0$; using 
brass, iron, pewter, and crystal. C'atalog 
includes vtpiq;v‘s of infoniiatbe text and ^72 
])agcs of lugli-qualihi' restoration hardware, 
S6.75. Crown Cih I lardware.
5^S. FIVII iRFS & ACCFSSORIES - Bath
room fixtures and accessories such as dtxjr, 
window, and cabinet hardware. Lighting 
fixtures. Free catalog. Renovator's Supply. 
S98. F()RC;FD IR()N UXRDW.UU: - Acom- 
plete line of quality hardware iu four unique 
architectural sh les ()ffercd in 9 finishes ffoni 
black iron to our new antique serdigris and 
russet. Free catalog. Acorn .Manufacturing

low pricing. i''ree brochure.! leak Brothers 
Fomidiv-Soonourquaiiiy Details were 

(Mniifjg up on the best dressed^*^^^ 
porches. Now, 10 diouscaid porches ^ 
later, we’ve written the book! With 
208pages of cuahoritative insight, 
monerous construction details, and 
over ninety comparative drawings. 
Porches is really a must for anyone 
planning a porch.

W

MHIwork 6 Ornament

IJ. VK:K)RL\.\ MI1.I.N\0RK - Porch and 
newel posts, baluster, mouldings, gables, 
brackets, corbels, folding screens, screen 
doors, stair parts, gazebo. custiMn-length span
drels. bhekes, and window cornices. 104-pagc 
catalog, S2.25. Vintage Wood Works.
4^.\ K:rORlANMimVORK - iqth-ceiitu- 
ty desi^s in solid oak and poplar. Fretwork. 
Iirackets. corbels, grilles, turnings, &c gin
gerbread precision mamifactiiretl. C^dor cat
alog. $4.75. Cumberland WcKxlcraft. 
ioi.SMm>:R.S&BIX\DS - Custom-made 
colonial wcxxJen blinds, OKAable louver, and 
raised-panel shutters. Pine or cedar, paint
ed or stained. Free brochure. Devenco 1 xm- 
ver I’rodiicts.

WMa
PORCHES

H2.95
postpaid

Restoration294. PL\S rERORN’.AMEN1 
and re])rixhiction with fiber-reinforced ]ila.s- 
ter. Complete catalog of 1500 items, $10.25. 
Fischer &• |iroiich.

Gable
Decoration.s

^ were an instant success when m 
^we began offering designs to fit any 
standard roof pitch. Easy ordering is 
fully explained in our Catalogue.

540. U(K)D MOl'LDINCS — Internation
ally rcc't)giiized company olTeriiig oser 500 
Ix-autiful wTXxi mouldings, icq-page catalog. 
$6.25. .\rvid s Historic Woods.
5»S.C:1'ST()M TliR-MNCS - Newel |K)st.s. 
porcli posts, column bases, fluting, .spiral 
rope twists, and more. Catalog, $5.75. Cus
tom \Sood liimings.

652. ARCHITECTURAL .MIU.WOKK - 
Fverxthing from doors to columns. Manu
facturers of heart pine, chestnut, and wide- 
plank fl(Ktring, Free literature. .Arclntcctur- 
al Timber & .Millwork. 
f>94.C;ilS I OM TURNINGS - Providing a 
ciistoi n tiiming senice of porch jxisLs, newels, 
ballisters, and stair parts. Prompt, qniility ser
vice. I ree quotes. CindcrW'hil &' Co.

M.ASTERM01.D FF.XIBI.F MOI.D- 
.MAKING COMPOl ND - MastcrMrdd 12- 
5 makes tough, flexible molds in 1 easy appl i- 
cation. Ideal for vertical and overhead 
surfaces. FAcellenI for deep iindercnls and 
fine details. Free literature. Abatroii. Inc.

Over the Kitchen Sink...
^7. Sf4----------- ---------- Icame a choice location^ t 

as our custom-length ^ |l *. 
Spandrels brightened your ^ 

rooms and porches! Co.
599. BRASS H\RI)U.\RE - Offering hard
ware for furniture and liome for interior and 
exterior applications. Rc[)roduction iigfiliug 
asailahle. Catalog. $2.25, American Hume 
Supply,

908. VICTORIAN-SITLF WHIRLPOOl, 
R.Vnri'UBS — Acrylic/fiberglass bathtubs, 
jetted and nori-jctted. 20 styles, 27 colors sol
id and marbled designer colors. Color saiii- 
]>lesaiid brothure, S15.25. Northstar .Acrylic 
ITesigns.

Plain Doorways?
Not since you've 
discovered our vast 
array o/Hrackkts!

And don’t forget our 
elegant & functional 

SCREEN^TORM DOORS 
for lasting first 

impressions!

1.^

1 919.

Bringing Back 
Yesterday in 

Quality & Service!

Re.storation Supplies 6 Services

Plumbing 6 Hardware 5. PKJFON CONTROL - C.etnd of pigeons 
and other birds with inconspicuous stainlcs.s 
steel needles that eliminate roosting places 
without harming your building. Free 
brochure. Nixalite of .America.

17. GLO\Vt;ORF SERIES ".A- BOILER - 
cf2% efficient. CPVC sent, sealed coinbus- 
liou and the smallest foot print in the indus
try. define modem boiler technology. Ilic 
series "A" will lower hearting costs and pro
vide doinc.slic hot water fur the grand old 
home. Free literature. Clowcorc.
2v CBiiMNEV FI.UF LINER - Poured-in- 
placc. 2-lincr system. No mess, i-day process. 
First liner strengthens and insulates; second 
liner seals arui protects. Free catalog. .Alircn’s

19. .MfTAL ITE.MS — Restorer of antique 
metal items such as door and window hard- 
ware, plumbing hardware, lighting fixture 
and finesilserware. Metal polishing and plat
ing of silver, brass, bronze, copper and more. 
Free literature. .Al Bar-W'ilmettc Platers. 
j8. WINDOWHARDWARE- Sash pulleys, 
sash eliain.sash cord. Fine quality cast brass 
sash lucks and lifts in traditional designs. .All 
items in stock for immediate shipping. Free 
catalog svilh photos, information and tem
plate drawings. Phelps Company.
49. RI^NOAA'l ION h ardware: -- 1 lar<l-to- 
find supplies including brass cabinet bard-

1
MM

‘ 104 pages of hard-lo-lind' 
Architectural Details!
Catalogue *2

lhv>. H South • F.O. Box R, 
Quinlan, Texas 7S474 

(903) 356-2158 
www.vintagewoodworks.com



Chimney liners w
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES

New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL Listed, flexible, 
stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in strength and protection. Call or write 
for a FREE brochure and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685. 

HomeSaver Chimney Liners • P.O. Box 664, Fairheld, lA 52556 • www.homesaver.com

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BUNDS 

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS 
OLD-FASHIONED 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED 

Call or write for free brochure 
and cost schedule

Copper • Brass 

Bronze & Pewter 

Metal Coatings

DeVenco (Water Base for all Surfaces)
120F Waller Miller Rd. 

Ste. 240. Dept. OHJ-06.97 
Williamsburg, VA 23185

1-800-888-4597

4

Patina

Antique Finishes

Verdigris, Green, Blue 
Black, Brown, Burgundy

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Taf>crcd Candies Early American Lighting since 

1938; chanddien, copper lanterns, 
and vail sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our hne fixtures for over 30 
yean. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

♦

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-882-7004

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Ct*nn. 
06850 . Tel. (203) 847-3231

We wrote 1 
the book!Fireplace & Chimney 

RESTORATION
Our 150 years of com
bined experience wrote 
Porches - 208 pages of 
insight for building 

I or decorating a porch! 
1 Many consinxikm de- 
k tails + 90 comparative 
I drawings show pordi 
|| trim options. *12.95

o o•;.'t• Lining (all types) • Chimney
• Rebuilding
• Repairs

sash pulleys, 
sash chain and 
traditional brass 
window hardware

Cleaning 
• Chimney Caps

BH Serving Tri-State 
Area Since 1960Fully Insured

Also -104 page
Catalogue of 
Architectural 

Details
fnr interior & exterior 

^2 by return mail

CKRI IFIED CHIMNEY 
CONTRACTORS

Buy Direct & Savel 
5tilt5/<irrio/i Guaranteed

PHELPS COMPANY3122 Route 10 West • Denviile, NJ 07834 T o
ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES201-361-1783 Hwy 34 • Box R. #3184. Quinlan, TX 75474 

903-356-2158 »www.vintagewoodworks.com 8 0 2 2 5 7 4 3 14
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Products Network (cont.)

poluirctli^iies aiul more. I''rec literatnre. 
VVihkI KoIc I’rcxliicts, Inc.

nal designs of<ill< nslal, using genuine Slass. 
Solid brass and Venetian crystal rcpnHlnctions 
of V'ictorian gas styles (wirctl 1. C'atalog, $4.00. 
King's Chandelier C()ni|>any.
560. EARI.V AMERIC^AN UCIHING - 
1 land-made reproduclion fixtures include 
vsall sconces, chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
&; hall fixtures. Catalog, $2.2$. Cates MtKirc 
Lighting.
799. .\RTS& CR-AKIS I ICUTING 
interior, exterior and landscape lighting 
inspired bv the Arts and Crafts Movement. 
Multiple sizes, finishes and art-glass clioices. 
Color catalog, S$.2$.VroyoOaftsnun Light
ing. Inc.

Furnishings

X21. \.vnQl'K KAjNS — Restoring ami selling 
of antique fans and parts. Offering a large 
changing imenloiy. I')e1ailcd broc hure, $2.25. 
Ilic Fan Man.

355.R.Al)I VI ORt;\CLOSlfRES - llie dura
bility of steel with baked enamel finisli indt<- 
orafor colors. More efficient than paint, and 
keeps drapes, walls, and ceilings clean. Free 
catalog. .\RSCO Maiiufactnring. 

593.ioo%C:OTrONSIIO\\l.RCl'RIAINS - 
Our tightly woven cotton duck keeps water 
in the tub and plastic liners mit of the landfill. 
Brass grommets. Free literature. .Atlantic Recy
cled Paper.
ftji.R^RNni'RL — Supplier t)ffacUny-direct 
Victorian and I'Vench reprcKluclion fnmihire, 
lamps, and accessories at 40$o% off. Cata
log. 5$.25.1 leirlooni Reproductions.

7JJ. AMERICAN COUNI RV-Sm.L H’RNI- 
TURI'i - Shaker, traditional, am) oak tables 
and cabinets. Accessories iiicliule pillows, 
doorstep, nigs, and s])ccialty items. Free cat
alog. Yield i louse.

86$.i9'nK:i:VI'liRYBARM\(M)n - Wcscll 
bamwuod \ cry reasonably and we’re the only 
haxers of lytli cenlnry furniture to use iglli 
century baniwocxl. Free full color brex Imre. 
Countn Road .Assck . Ltd.

FineANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME

Mac The Antique Plumber canies the best and 
largest seic^ion of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world... and other places, tool Our NEW 1996 
catalog features 70 pages of plumbing supplies 
including leg tubs, shower cfKlosures, high and low 
tank toilets (includir^ our new pillbox toilet), 
pedestal sinks, and a variety of bathroom parts and 
accessories; lA pages of house hardware. In all, 
2.000 different products are featured in our 96-page 
fu1l<olor catalog.

Metalwork

50. HISIORJC MARKJiRS — Proclaim your 
home's age with a cast Imni/c or aluniimim 
marker. Manufacturers of plaques for Nation
al Register, American Buildings Survey, and 
custom work. Free catalog. Smilli-Corncll 
Impressions.
5$. CUSTO.M-MAUi: I’iAgrKS 
markers for indoor or outdoor tise. Standard 
solid bronze cast jilaqtics, 7' x 10”, Other 
dimensioii.s &• shies available. Free brochure. 
Krie l.and!iiark.

Forget the rest, were the best 
We will match or beat any advertised price, guaranieed I livtoric

MUixAiniHIE PuniBEB'
632S ElvasAve.. Dept. OHJ-0S97 

Sacramento. CA 95SI9 BOO-916-BATH (2284) 
916-4S4-4S07 (CA) 9I6-4S4-4150 (FAX)

Catalog S6.00 (refundable on first order) C;rSTOM .MAni, ironaaork - Oma-IZZ.

mental iron fences and gates. Matching of 
old fences is available using authentic Vic
torian patterns and castings. C'atalog. Sf).2$. 
Stewart Iron Works Compaiiv.

,r

BWSiMENMW/AlTlERWSOeiws^H! Magnificent for \'ic-545. SPIRAL S I AIRS 
torian settings. I'he beauty of cast iron, but 
not the weight. All components, except 
handrail, are solid castings of high-strength 
aluminum allov. Free color brcxliure. The

Lighting Fixtures
I Lv -t

Reviewed and RecotnmnKl in 
Oid House Jounud's (jocxl Books May/June 1996 10. (:R\nSM.\NI.IGIITINC; - Reproduc

tion crafbnun chandeliers & sconces fit right 
into am Bungalow, Mission. Foursquare, or 
traditiocul home. Solid brass or cast iron. Free 
catalog. Rejiivenatiun l.aiiip &: Fixture.

11. ATCIORIAN & TURS-OE-GLMGRY 
LICtniNG — Rccreatingfiiic|KTi<xl lighting 
of the iq and 20 century Americana. Repro
duction of tiimsual styles. 32-pagc catalog, 
refundahle with jnirchase, $3.2$. Roy tlec- 
tric Company.
334. C:H\NDEUI:RS&-SCONCES - Origi

Iron Shop.
6s9- grilles & REGIS'I ERS - Mamifac- 
turen of a complete I ine of elegant cast-brass 
and traditional cast-iron decorative grilles and 
registers. Color catalog, Si.2$. Reggio Regis
ter Company.
S74. N.\nON.URi;GIS'l i ;R pi AUIT„S - Sol
id bron/e cast p!at|ucs prcx-laiming your house 
as being placed on the National Register. Cus- 
loin bronze plaques. Buy foundry direct for

The
Wet Basement 
Manual BVet Basement I Manu<d: -Offering solutions 
to damp and flooded 
ba.semenis, author 
Maui ice, a construction 
comracior, share.s 
50 years of experience 
helping people control 
residential and 
commercial basement 
water problems— 
around windows, fireplaces, walls, and 
foundations. Instructions and illustrations <hi 
inner and outer drain systems, sump pumps, 
dry wells, French drains, and more.
62 pages, sofi cover

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
h«ther your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and Joined with wooden pegs 
and glue(no nails).
For complete information artd styles available, send 

S3 (refundable with Purchase) lor our catalogue. 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 

Dept. OHJ. 2767 Harris, Eugene, OR 97405

W

., .$14.95♦ Item no. 1060

Call toll-free

800-323-3550
V17 ®uuheii &crpfii Soor

TFie Aberdeen Group* lompaiiiiH8
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a D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D

Now available from ibe W F. Norman Curporaiion. makers of Hi-Atl* Steel CcilinKs • a 
complete. 94-year okl line of architectural sheet riKiat omanientation incluilin|:
• ■MMtap
’ bracketi 

•c«rbeb 
' > raactita

a D
a D• baiuslan •Kaiab

• icroito
• (cam 
•frlctca

* rrcillait*
* larlandi

* flau pendant * panel

ocMmcMt
Over 1300 catalog items available in ainc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited. 

t W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, captuls, window hoods, hnials 
and weaihervaiKs

• Mm heads• Marquee 
enrttlifficauQ O* c end velar beads 

and hliiats
* nraa
* capitals
• ftslooniG Dframes

G D
|G> D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.G O
Complete catalog Sz.50 • P.O. Bo* J13, Nevada, MO 6477a • 800^4 t-40jS • fa*4i7-667-a7o8

Classic Hardwood 
Reproductions of BORDERS 

and Full Room 
PATTERNED FLOORING 

Circa 1880-1920
Geometric & Laser-cut 

MEDALLIONS
Call or write for free literature 

and local distributor 
HISTORIC FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH, INC.

P.O. Box 572 
Oshkosh, Wl 54902 

(414) 582-9977 
FAX (414) 582-9971

QQQQ QQQgQQQQQ OQQQQQQQQ

66 I sell barmvood ven reasoiiahiv. 
Call me for a quote.

Joe Kizzo. i’roprieter - (!oiiiilr} Road .CsHoeiateg, I.TIJ.

• Flooring in raro clirslniit, saido-littartl |iiiMS oak, it lirart piiio
• All h<mhI ill iiHtural slatr. nilli (riiiiiii«‘(l 4‘mls 

(can be (hickfi<‘'*s planed and (oiigiie Ac grooscfl)
• Itaiidoni Hiflllis frtini 3” (<» 20"

Block Pest Birds from Landing Strips!

SPIKfS * Uoatlierod bHrn•^iding in ilirfcrciit natural colors: climiiic red, 
gray, silver gray, ami brtsvsii.

• l.arg<‘ t,)iian(itioii available

NOTHING
COMES
CLOSE!

• l)f>liv(‘rif*!s ihroiighoiif (be IS.\
AUTHENTIC 19th C. HAND HEWN BEAMS UP TO 13” WIDE. RANDOM LENGTHS

€(UfI\TRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, I JD

P.O Box 8ar». MilllinioL. NV 12r,4.^>
Fax: 914-677-65:12

PLEASF VISIT m l{ NEW SHOE ON FRANKLIN AVENIE.
OPEN Till RS - SUN 10 4 Olt in APPOINTMENT

•V

914-677-6041

nrich Home With 

Quality Grilles & Registers• TRANSPARENT
■ ECONOMICAL
■ DENSE

• TOUGH
• EASY TO INSTALL
• FLEXIBLE

• ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE Cost Iron • Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum • Wood
0\ er 2(M) Si7.es & Styles in Stock • 4-4 Color Catah^ tlCall800-663-5021 or write todoy for 

literature featuring the most effective ronge bird- 
repellent products availobfe. Elimincrtes pest birds 
and the mess they bring to your property.

THE BIRD CONntCH ''X-PSRTS

Call (508) 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D705,P.O. Box 511 
Ayer, MA 01412 _

NRD-X)»»

300 N. tuzMem sr. deft, ohj
CHKAOO M 60607 
JI3-tAN-M0 dI3-?a6-2480 FAX
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WIDE PLANK 
FLOORING

T T
Products Network (cont.)

S"5 n'
• ^ lion industries and “do-it-yourselfers". Free 

literature. CiloiiccsterCo.. Inc.
made for nail-up or suspended grid systems. 
Fire-ralcd materials aiul ti>l(5rsavailable. Free 
literature. Snclling’s nienno-Vac, Inc.

i m

Reproduce rail-4^9- MOI.DFR-PIANUR 
ings, saslies. crowns, rails, window and door 
stops, and curved niouliliug with shatter, Free 
finishes. Free information kit, Williams &•Doors & Windows
I lussev.(ti.' 7. CUSTOM WOOD doors -

\'intage carriage door looks recreated as auto
matic overhead garage doors. I land-crafted, 
custom designed doors of top quality woods. 
Curved fojK I’ree literature. Designer IXxrrs, 
Inc.
16. ^^'OOD S.\SH — Any size and slia|xv divid
ed lile, rouTKl lop, curved, <knil>Ic-lmiig, fixed, 
casement, or storm sash, insidated glass, slmt- 
lers, screen doors, and trim. Illustrated 
brochure, $2.75. Midwest Aicliitechiral \\i>o«l 
Products.
5y.\VO()DFNSCRI',i:NIXK)R.S - Blending 
function, fine craftsinanship, and styling. 
Dozens of innovativ e sty Ics ranging from the 
classic design tohighivonramental. Catalog, 
$^.25. Oregon Wooden Screen IXmr.

6**. WINDOW SPRING COUNTERBAL- 
A.NCES — nicallenialive system to window 
weights and pullics. For doiible-liung win
dows. Ffficient and cconomic.il. Free litera
ture. Pullman MamifacluriiigCorp 
753.HIDEAWAYSC:REEN - Ilide-.Away roll
up insect screens are ideal for French and 
sliiling glass doors, pass-through vvimlows. 
Can be used lK)th interior and exterior, can be 
installed to operate horizontally or vertical
ly. Freelitcralurc. Petit Industries. Inc.

805. INVISIBLE SrORM WINDOWS - 
Maldi any window shape or color; remov
able stonn windows for the inside or outside 
mounted, screen or glass panels, fixed, mag
netic, sliding or lifl-out shies. Color brochure, 
$2,50. .Mlied Windows.
875.CI STOMC.AR.A<;i;IXK)RS - Manu
facturer of premium quality' wood sectional 
garage doors. Custom sizes and patterns read- 
ilv available. Now featuring the authentic 
“Carriage House" garage doors. Free litera
ture. Holmes C>aragc Door.
891. SHI TI ERS — Offeringaftill line id" west
ern red cedar shutters with over 18 styles 
including raised panel, louver, and recessed 
pane! designs. Authentic hardware and in- 
house painting services available. Catalog. 
$2.25. 'lunberlane Wix>dcrafters, Inc.

■ ■<1 569. S'lRliCTURAl. EPOXY CEMENT - 
Abocrete patches and resurfaces concrete, 
fills cracks, and replaces missing concrete. 
/\bojet stnic tural crack-injection resins restores 
monolithic integritv to cracked loadbearing 
stnichircs. Free brochure. .Alialron, Inc.
595. R(K;K-HAKDPt''nY - Ideal for repair- 
ii>g walls. w(K>dwork, and plaster, it can be 
sawed, chiseled, polishexi. vninred. and mold
ed. Free literature. IXmald Durham Co.
611. PAINT SH W'ER — This patented eco- 
logically-safc power tool strips paint from 
shingles and clapisoards. 'Hie dust collector 
allows encapsulation of debris for telrieval. 
Free literature. American International Tool 
Industries.
615. Dl'ST-l'REE S.ANDINC; — \acuum sys
tem HF^P.A filter available with the Random 
Orbitsaiidcr. half-sheet finish sanden. rotary 
Sanders, and triangular saiuler. Free color 
brochure. Fein Power'Pools, Inc.
661. WEST'SYSTEM EI*OXY - Additives and 
application tools ideal for high strength glue
ing. Fpoxy and materials arc a versatile solu
tion to dryrot repair. Free catalog. Coiigeon 
Brothers, Inc.
702. watt:r b.ase mh,u.i.k: coatings ~
Copper, brass, bronze, mauve and silver. Fin
ishes include green, blue, burgundy and 
black. They can be applied to metal paints 
and solid metals. Free literature. Patina Fin
ishes &• Cop]>er Coats, Inc.
718. RETRODl'CT ION COLORS - Authen
tic reprodnclions of 18 and 19 century archi
tecture. For most exterior and interior sur
faces. as well as furniture and decorative 
painting, latcrahirc, $3.2;. Primrose Distrib
uting.
744. P0V\T;R T(K)LS — Manulachiringand 
marketer of a full line of cordless power fools, 
plus accessories for do-il-youtself. professional 
and industrial markets. F’ree literature. S.B. 
Ibols.
841. MARATHON S AW BLADES - .American 
'Ibol Companies. Cronplete family of 22 thin- 
kerf C-3 carbided tipped saw blades to cover 
all common applications. Free literature. 
American Tool.

879. TODAY S COATINGS FOR YESTER
DAY’S IlOMFiS — Manufacturers of premi- 
iiin-qiiality exterior vvixkI stains and wood- 
care products. Our sysiciii offers a unique 
product for virtually every application, includ
ing surface pTC[><iration products, f ree liter
ature. Cabot Stains.
940. STAINING/ITNTSIIING - Manufactur
ers ofpre|>aratiun. .staining and finishing prod
ucts for wood and composite surfaces. Prod
ucts include wood bleach; paste grain filler; 
)d'd Slain; -stainable lacquer; solvent based

BEaTOFVfcTON LUMCm

/ Vi.s/ei'w mtite l*ine • Soiilbettt Heart t*hu 
Ketl& White Oak • Cherry • Mafile

IIC'.R 32 Box Stoddard, Nil U3464
(H(lO) 5y5-966.? • (603) 346-39.17 

fa.x (60.1) 446-.1540
Seri'iiv for wer .10years

FREE CATALOG

SHAKER 'hB) ..V!

Style that's right for today's 
home. New England madie 
Shaker and Country Style 
home furnishings and home 
decorator accessories 
since 1947. Hundreds of 
unique items.

.

1

f
I

Finishes 6 Tools
A I.-...

31. ROTTED WOOD RESTOR-AT ION - 2- 
part epoxy system restores rotted woovi so you 
can save historically significant and hard-to 
duplicate pieces. Free brochure. .Abatron,

!1]

Inc.
33. PIIENOSEAl. — -A premium line of .safe 
and easy-to-use adhesives, sealants and water
proofing. Products that arc rugged. Ilcxible, 
mildew and water resistant, non-toxic, and 
offer great adhesion to a wide variety of sur
faces. Suited for tlic home rciiKKleling/reslora-

As write.

dS^Yield Hou^
IX). 2>25. C67 C Way; N1103818
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REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood stonns and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2.50 for literature.

MIDWEST Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-oMhe-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalc^. Price $3.

%

X
u
Q£

.o<

ELDRIDCE, IOWA

W.ENorman Corporation300 Trails Rfiad 
hldridgc.lA 52748 

319/285-8000 
L\X 319/285-8003

P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-4038 
Fax: 417-667-2708

MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR, ELLIPTICAL* MOLDINGS 
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Our W • 7S Model offers 
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES:
• Duplication of historic 

profiles up to 3/4 in. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base & 
head

• Molder-to-planer in less 
than 2 minutes

• Portable - on site or In 
the shop

• 7,000 rpm/two-knife 
system produces 78 
cuts per in.

• 100 standard knives
• Custom knives
• Five-year warranty
• Fully American-made!

* Elliptical jig required
EJ Elliptical jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. 
Dept. S67EB

P.O. Box 1149* Wilton, NH 03086 
Tel: 800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6828 

Fax: 603-654-5446
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EwipinuwI Products Network (coat.)

The advertisers in this issue have literature 
available, and you can get as many catalogs 
as you need Just by filling out one form.

Sen'dnt incorporjtcs luaiiy unique features io 
deliver smooth, quiet operation with a mini* 
mum of effort. For residential and coinmerdal 
applications. Free bTocluire. Miller Manufae- 
liiring. Inc.
5S0. RKPRODI'CI IUN IHRI)\S(M)D I l.(K)R- 
ING — .\iithcntic parquet Imrdcrs. strips, and 
hill floor patterns. Free brochure. Historic floors 
of Oshkosh.
6?i.HE\RTPINKHXK)RIM; - .\ntiqiie heart 
pine flooring, doors, inanlels. mouldings, stair 
parts, cabinets, and iiimber. Standard nm/ciis* 
tom milled. I.iterature and samples, S25.25. |.l.. 
Powell &’ Compain, Inc.

675. UALI.Rl'SIORVnON - Repair cracked 
plaster walls and ceilings. Iii.stalis easier tluiii 
wallpaper; no need to remove woodw ork. Stops 
air infiltratiuii and creates a vapor barrier. Free 
V ideo. Specification Chemicals. 
679.Sll^KICR(;.\BINl'7IR^ — Fine qiialih Shak
er Style cabinetry available nationwide. Fea
tures include flush inset shting, hand selected 
materials and time tested furniture construc
tion. Fret color literature. Crown Point Cabi
netry.
6S4. KIBERGIASS COLUMNS - Our classic 
Ployslone columns are load bearing and do not 
require ventilation, are ready to paint, iiiqx-rvi- 
oiis to insects and fire/impact resistant. Free 
flier. Chadsworlh, Inc.

710. h.\mx:r\kh;i) bv vkrmoni goi>-
PERSMlTttS —Filiials, wcaihurvancs, vented 
ridge, ridge cresting, leader boxes, cn])olds, ami 
roof vents. Custom orders are also welcome. 
Catalog. $3.25. Vulcan Sup])lyCorp.
71V GUTTER PRODUd^ - Offering cnp]x.r 
and alumimim half-round gutters with acces
sories; copper and aluminiini bay window strip 
miters; copper-colored aluminum coils and 
more. Free literature. C'oinmercial Gutter Sys
tems.
746. C.APSTONF SHI\(;LK.S - Hie only pre
mium shingles with slate-tike looks and dimen
sionality. Offered in 2 colors. Free brochure. I'.lk 
Corporation.
806. .VsTigUE STON ES -S.kl.l'„S & RF.STORV 
TION'S — S[H‘duli2ing in the restoration and 
sale of aivticfie heating stoves and kitchen ranges. 
/Ml stoves are original antiques. Slay Warm! Free 
literature. Gtxvd Time Stove Co. 
85i.\NOODfXOORS — Specializes in antique 
wood floors, stair parts, cabinets, and beams. 
Antique heart pine. oak. yellow pines and more. 
Brochure, S5-25. Woodhouse, Inc.

854. H.NNnC:RMTi:i) ikkjsier replic.vs - 
Single cabinet or complete Hoosier ensemble. 
Circa iqaichann with alt the features (see ad 1. 
Free-standing, practical storage space. Catalog. 
S4.50. Michigan Hoosier Co.
914- N ICTORI W <; NBINF.IRV — Fine quality 
\ icturian style cabinetry available nationw ide. 
Features included beaded inset sty ling, head
board panel doors, and all wood ennstmetion. 
Free color literature. Caovvii Point C'aliinetrv. 
915. .\R'IN.NSDCRNI'INC:.ABINETRY - Fine 
qiial ity Art.s and C'rafts style cabinetry available 
iiatininvidc. Features include Craftsman (Itxirs,

Mission loekieks, and quarter sawn wliile (xik 
consfniction. Freecolorliteraturc. Crown Piiiiil 
Cabinetrv.

line916. early.WIERICVN CNDINEIRY 
quality Early .American style cabinetry is avail
able nationwide. Features include Old cupboard 
doors. Genuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint

Building Components

I. m\DlTIONAl.UCX)D COLUMNS - From 
4" to 50” diameter, up to 33’ long. Matching 
pilasters and 6 sty ies of capitals. M-nlilated alu
minum plinth &' eoltiiiiii bases. Custom work 
done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.
J. 1IE.ARTPINEFI.(K)RING - Flexiring cut 
from 20o-year-old hi!nl>er. Fdge.s ami Ivolfoim 
reniilled for easy installation, but patina of old 
surface remains. WaiiiscoHiiig, hand-hewn 
beams, mantels, and stair parts. Brcx lnire, $3.25. 
'Ilic Joinery Company.
14. CAPIT.AI. CRKSTINX; - America’s leading 
producer of roof crestings offers a complete line 
of lightweight, easy to imtall. ecoiiniiiieal to 
ship, unbreakable steel roof cresting and match
ing finials. Size may be modified, including 
length, height and thickness. Literature, Si.25. 
.Architectural Iron Company.
Tl- RKS'I ORU ION (il.VSS — Im[X!rfect glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Fach sheet is made 
by using the original cylinder method. Free 
brochure. Bcndhciin (^lass.

91. TRADITIOVNI. WIOF. PI ANK H.{K)R1NC; 
— Up to 20" wkle..\utlientic floors. Your source 
for lieaiitiful plank HcKiriiig nationwide for over 
30 years and llirougli two family generations. 
1 .itcrature, S3.25. (’arlisic Restoration lamilier. 
Inc.
212. EXTRA NMDK BO NRDS - Pine Ixiards for 
flooring or panelling. Custom iiionldiiigs and 
millwork. Literature. S2-23.Craftsman l.timlKr. 

242. WOOD cot.UMNS - From .Nuthcnlic 
Replication to Stock in a v aricty of sizes and 
designs. Inferior ami exterior. Pnxluct [xirtfolio 
includes column brixhure. technical informa
tion and price list. Catalog. S5.23. Chadswniih. 
Inc.

finish, and blind mortise and tenon joinery. Free 
color literature. Crown IViint (Cabinetry.

Decorative Materials

20. TIN CEIl.INCJS — 22 original Victorian and 
Art Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns 
by special order in lirass and/or copper. Cor
nices, pre-cut miters, and center medallions. 
Brochure, Si.25. W .Mihingdon .Affrlialcs.
22. NO rHN(;H \M LACE CURTAINS - Real 
\ ictorian lace, woven on lylh-centiirv macliin- 
ery'. using original designs. C'atalog. $2.23. J.R 
Burrows & Coinpam.
25. CAST STONE HREPl AC:E SI 'RROl NDS - 
Beautiful, elegant and maintciiance-frce, our 
fireplace surrounds bring the old world into your 
house. Many styles and sizes available. Nation
wide shipping. Free catalog. Fireside Magic- 
aft. PUSH-BCITON SNMIGMES - yualitv 
reproductions. Switch plates are available in 
ornamented or pbiii brass. Broc hure. Si.25. C^las- 
sic Accents.
27. VICTORIAN ROOMSET WAI.LP.NPERS - 
Complete collection of Victorian w'j|lpa|>ers 
lliat you can combine in infinite variations. Neo- 
Cirec, Anglo-Japanevc, .Aesthetic Moveinenl. 
Superb catalog. S10.23. Bradbury & Bradbury. 

42. BEEORi: YOU CONSIDER CUSTOM ..CON- 
SIDERCOUNTRYC:URTAINS! - Himdredsof 
styles and fabrics. .More lengths and widths than 
you'll find almost anywhere. Free 6S-pagc col
or catalog. Coimtry' Curtains.
47. TIN CEIIJNCS — 22 patterns of tin ceilings 
ideal for Victorian honves and commercial inte
riors. 2’?l4' sheets available. Cornices in 4' lengths. 
Brochure, S1.25. Chelsea Decorative Metal. 
128. TINCE:ILIN(;S — Producing richly orna
mented metal ceilings in tuTn-of-thc-century 
patterns using original dies. Cienter plates, bor
ders, comer plates, corniee. ami filter plates. 
Catalog, $3.25. W.F, .Norman Coqxiration. 
J45. PIASTERORNAMI-N’I'S - Hundreds of 
plaster ornaments from late 19II1 & 20fh centu
ry periods made using original molds. Ceiling 
niedallknis, brackets, grille's, cornices, and more. 
Illustrated catalog, $3.23. f)ecorator's Supply. 

56.8. ORIGIN AL ARCIHTECn^RAL H EMS - 
Brass lighting, hardware, fireplace accessories, 
plumbing fixtures, and more. Primarily V'iclo 
rian period. Free brcKluire. .Archifcclural .Antiq
uities.

A’erti-3S7. yU.AR'I ERS.NNNN ClAPBOARDS 
cal grain clapixurds elimiiutc cupping, warping, 
and accepts paint and stains well. I'ruc repre
sentations of Colonial arcliiteclure. Free
hroc-liure. GranviUe Manufacturing.
401. CE;DAR SHUrri'.RS Clear, old growth 
western red cedar shullcr.s will outlast pine and 
plastic in looks and life. Bnx hure, $3.23. V'ixen
Hill.
438. yUARTERS.AWN’CLAl'BO.ARDS - Verti
cal grain clapboards eliminate warping fur 
extended life. Free brcx.hiirc. W ard Claplxvard 
Mill.

Pro-488. METAL R(K)HNG M.ATF.RlAl.S 
ducers of terne and teriie-coated stainless. Qual
ity material with a history prcAen perfonnaiKc 
Free catalog. Follansbee Steel.

l^corative met-687. DRAI»I ;ry hardw are 
al drapery hardware available, as well as a full 
line of cast-iron spiral and straight staircases, ift- 
page stair catalog along with illustrated curtain 
information. $3.23, StepUx' &' Wife.

Narrow to517. HE ART PINi; FLOORING 
w ide. guaranteed quality, stair parts, paneling, 
dcxjrs, cabinetry. In-ams. antique heart cypress, 
custom milling, shutters. Freight discounts. Free 
literature & sample. Albany W’u(xlwoTk.s,

788, lYi'.CORAl IVF,GI’II.INC; TII.I.S - Poly
mer ceiling tile.s resemble tin ceilings. Tiles are341. M.ANUA1. DUMBNA AITERS - The Silent
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READY TO
DECORATE?
Let the old-house experts inspire you.

NTERioRS islliequarterly magazine onOLD-HOUSE
decorating and furnishing ideas from the publishers of

OU-H(n*sf Jounwl. You’ll find inspiration in the lavish

color photos and intelligently written articles—plus

practical advice and source lists for wainscot and light

ing, period furniture, and carpets. OU-Hitust Interiors



R£STOMnON
SYSTEMS

Now There Is A 21st 
Century Soluhon To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

Ac/tMAX9

RESTORATION® is the largest 
comprehensive commercial trade exhibition 

and conference dedicated to the restoration, renovation 
and re-creation of historic exteriors and interiors.

Acrylic Roof Coating System
Reslores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily appli^, Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

(800) 553-0523
CALL OR WRITE TOOAY FOR FREE BROCHUREI

PRESERVATION PRODUCTS 
221 Brooke Street. Media. PA 19063 
(610)566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834

RESTORATION/AUanta
k£obb' Galleria Centre

RESTORATION/Chicago
Merchandise Mart 

Chicago, Illinois 
October 16-18,1997

ft
[I
T'i.

n, CO
Inc,

Reading, MA USA . 
58.664.6455, 50M64.5821

/\h

(SRESTORATION1$ i re^stered trademark of EG! Exhibitions, Inc.

Historical &. Architectural 
Mouldings & Accessories

< CuUoni, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

• Custom woodworking; Fireplace mantels, 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

• Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods; 
Custom material preparation 

• 120-page catalog $6.00

Let us replate, polish, and lacquer your existing hardware back to its 
original beauty. Why remuddle with reproduction when we have the 
replacement hardware, registers, etc. to make your house original? 

We also carr\' stair parts, doors, mantels, and windows.

Send SiO for postage and a hinge or doorplate and we will send you a satnple of our uorA,

------------Strassen Plating-------------
3619 WALTON AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OH 44II3 

PHONE & FAX (216) 961-1525

ARVID'SWOODS
Q500 Hwnr AVENUE. EVERETT. WA 98201 

l'800'627'8437 
FAX: |-206'258'4334 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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WIDE THE ORIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS 

AND WALLS
FLOORING

AND PANELING
OAK AND PINE: 8" to 26" wide

For easy installation of beautifiil floors, 
Cragsman Lumber ComtKmy offers 
wide boards that are:
■ Dried properly in our own kilns.
■ Edges jointed straight and true.
■ Ail boards meet, or exceed.

NELMA specifications.
■ 100% of order is usable when received. 

No defect allowance necessary.
■ Knowledgable advice and information 

on proper installation.
■ Warranty on all products.

Wide boards from Craftsman Lumber 
Company have been satisfying architects, 
builders and homeowners nationwide 
since 1974. All our boards arc created 
exactly to your specifications. Send S2.00 
for literature and grading photos, or 
phone Charles Thibeau at (508) 448-5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company 
Box 222J, 436 Main Street 

Groton, Massachusetts 01450

26 Patterns oroilable 2' x 6' & 2' x 4'
—+ Brass, capper and chrome ploted 

H* Steel ond pre-painted white 
-• + Loy-in ponels in 2' x 4' & 2' x 2'

-■ 4- Stainless Steel tor kitchen bocksploshes
L - j 4-13-cornice styles -4 Pre-cut miters
!iV.-

I + Send $1 for brochure
4 Coll for technicol assistance

4 Center medallions

//
di

'..'IS

i k i

M

•f ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

\.

Hardware
^storation

NC.
P.O. DHAWEH 609. CABUSLE. PA 17013 

m (717) 343-0063
D£PT.303

^rass, J^ickcl, ‘Pewter

We are specialists in the 
restoration of antique metal 

hardware including 
doorknobs, backplates. 
hinges, window pulls and 

locks, lighting fixtures, and 
other decorative pieces.

m I
12-lnch Diameter

• -r» »•
The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as ‘in- 
credble'. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1/2* piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter.

60 experience 
in restoring ini(it]ne m^tal.

• Fretwork gingerbreod ond lots 
more for interior orKl exterior use: 
most complete Hne avoiioCie.

• I9th Century designs recreated 
in soSd oak and popior from fi>e 
worlds leadlt^g monufocturer.

« Soxe with ractory-to-you pricir>g. 
Send $5.00 for full color. 56-page 
product and design Idea catalog.

127 Green Bay Road 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091

847.251.0187 
FAX 847-251-0281

JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (S47) 43S-4141
JB Products IS s Orvwon or Arrow Pnoumshes. Inc
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Restoration Services

This classified section Is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, and 
craftspeople offering restoration services.

DISTINCTIVK DESIGN —See the result 
before it’s painted. Have an experienced, 
professional desi^rer create a color scheme 
for vour home’s exterior. Detailerl instnic- 
tions for vour painter. Enhance architec
tural details, avoid costly mistakes, escape 
indecision. Satisfaction guaranteed. Avail
able nationwide by mail. 108 Cherry Street, 
Kafohah, N\'io536. (800) 6980063. 
EXTERIOR DECOR.ATOR —Add “Class,” 
““Elegance,” and “Style," using a color 
scheme and/or architectural embellish
ment to improve the character of your 
home or business. The Turning Point 
Woodworks, 1270 Grand Avc., St. F^ul, MN 
55105. (612)698-4227 or fax (612) 698-7771.

dalion, sill and beam repairs. Call Wood
ford Bros.Inc. for a prompt free estimate. 
1-800-OLlTBARN, 1-800-653-2276. Serv
ing the Northeast from Maine to Ohio. 

STRUCTl'R.\L ,\.ND .ALL PH.ASES OF 
RESTORATION of historically significant 
wood timber buildings, using authentic 
timber and methods ensuring authentic 
replication of sills, posts, beams, joists, and 
rafters. For Historical Socict)- references 
contact: Kenneth E. Earle, 84 Oak Hill 
Rd., Pascoag, 111, 02859. (888) ROM 6:23- 
8 or (888) 766-6238.

Architectural Millwork

MILLWORK DESIGNER/CONSULTANT— 
Specialize in designing high-qualitv' ornate 
mouldings and paneling, ceilings, stair
way's. Familiar w ith all types of detailing 
products including plaster, composition, 
wood, polystyTene, metal, etc. Produce his
torically accurate designs as well as other 
traditional looks. Craig Sawyer Designs, 
Inc.. 5837 13th .Ave. W', #110, Seattle, \VA 
98119. (206)286-8443. Tin Ceilings 6 Walls

HN CEIIJNGS A.ND U.\I.I.S —I Jrge supply 
of new and used tin ceiling and wall pan
els. W'ill also do antique metalwork. 35 
years experience. Brian Greer, Rt. 2, I^tcrs- 
burg, Ontario. CANAD.A. NOB 2HO, 
(519) 743-9710, fax (519) 570-1447, web site: 
http://www.tin-ceilings.com

Architectural Services Preservation Specialist

.\RCHITECrniRALSER\lCF.S—'rhouglltful 
and knowledgeable architectural preser
vation services that meet owners’ needs and 
respect for their buildings: Brief consulta
tions to full services—building evaluations, 
research, trouble-shooting, technical assis
tance. historic stnicture reports, architec
tural services for restoration, conservation 
and addition. TTie Office of .Mien Charles 
Hill. AlA. Historic Preservation & .Archi
tecture, 25 Fnglewood Rd., Winchester, 
MA01890-1303. (617) 729-0748.

PRi-SERVAnON CONSULTANT—Problems 
with your historic building? Consulting for 
homeowners, architects, contractors, and 
tradespeople on restoration of historic struc
tures. Nahonally recognized and frequent 
OHJ contributor. Provides practical and 
economical solutions. John l.eeke, 26 Hig
gins SL, Portland, ME 04103. (207) 773-2306.

Woodstripping

HONE WOODSTRIPPING A.ND REFINTSH- 
INC, INC.—.Ml architectural wood finish
es expertlv stripped and refinished, since 
1983. New jersey based; will travel. Free 
estimates, fully insured. Contact: Jack 
Hone, 5 Spring l^nc. Warren, NJ 07059. 
(908) 647-7120.
\\(X)D FINISHING SFR\ ICE—Master Fin
ishing & Restoration Inc., specialists in all 
aspects of stripping, finishing, restoration, 
and/or conservation of architeclural wood
work and fimiiture. Precise color match
ing. Intelligent and creative solutions for 
all your wood refinishing projects. No job 
too large. Boston-based; will travel. W’ayne 
Towle. 178 Crescent Rd., Needham. .VIA 
02194. Or call (617)449-1313.

Roofing

.ANTIQUE R(X)nNG—Consulting slate & 
tile roof repairs, copper repair and fabri
cation. roof-related painting. Cedar shin
gles, ventilation for old roofs. Copper half- 
round gutters ami down sjxHits. Will travel. 
Smith Slate & Tile Roofing. Chicago, II. 
(708) 2390570.
•'IINROOUNG"-Incomparable inchami. 
beauty and longevity. Let us restore your 
roof with Follansbee Steel Icme (“tin”). 
Flat locked, soldered or standing seam. 
Vanguard Roofing Co. P.0.80x387. South 
Bethlehem. NT 12161 (800) 426^540.

Building Portraits

BUILDING POR'lRAl IS —Finely crafted 
watercolor facade drawings for your home 
or admired building taken from vour pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Con
tact: Robert J. Leanna II, 41 Green St, 
Newburyport, M.\ 01950. (508) 465-1095.

Masonry 6 Plaster

plastf:ring consultant—l^t a 35-year 
master craftsman in plain and ornamen
tal plastering walk you through a large or 
small job, from the first idea through suc
cessful completion. Don Smith, 476 
Olivette Rd., .Asheville, NC 28804. (7°4) 
254-5191, liest time to call, 5-10 p.m. E.S.T.

Structural
Rates are S200 for the first 40 words. 
$4.00 for each additional word, 'ilie 
deadline for inclusion is the 1st of the 
month 3 months prior to puhlication 
(January 1st for March/April issue). 
Submissions must be iit writing and ac
companied by a check. Mail to;

structltrll restoration—Specialists 
in stmctural member replacement to Colo
nial timberframe homes, bams, grist mills 
and log cabins. We provide 30 years ex-pe- 
rience in jacking, squaring, sill replace
ment and interior and exterior restorations. 
Repair to stmetures damaged by natural 
disasters. Consulting services available 
nationwide. Geoige Yonnone Restorations, 
RD 2 West Center Rd.. West Stockbridge, 
\LA01266. Phone/fax (413) 232-7060. 
STRUC! URAL REPAIRS-Structural repairs 
of bams, houses, garages, including level
ing, straightening, jacking, cabling, foim-

Painting (s Color Schemes

THE COLOR PEOPLE—Our experience 
shows after 15 years and hundreds of build
ings in 46 states. Others have copied our 
mail order serv ice, but the beauty of our 
homes can’t be duplicated. 'Ihe Color Peo
ple, 1522 Blake Street, #300, Denver, CO 
80202. (800) 541-7174, fax (303) 534-4600.

Old-House foumal 
Restoration Services 

The Blackburn Tavern 
2 Main Street 

Gloucester, .VIA 01930
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Bird
Control f

Works! ■i WOOD MANTLES

CAPITALS

Nixalite Stainless 
Steel Porcupine Wire

o It Works!
0 Long Lasting 
0 Humane 
o Inconspicuous 
o Repels All Birds 
o Easy To Instoll

Proven effective since 1950! 
Ph:800/624-1189 
Fox:800/624-l 196 

Web - http://vww.nixalite.com

BPACKFTS

i
^/i i::

f
'

iJjJW am
MEDALUONS \PLASTER CORNICES

mr.
!l

WOOD MOULDINGS
COMPOSITION A WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

V

li\alile'.
Of America inc s
1025 16thAveOHJ 
East Moline, IL 61244 
309/755-8771 Fax:309/755-0077

O 4

773/847-6300Established 1893
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. • CHICAGO, IL 60609NnoKe

Push Button 
Light Switches

FOR THE COMFORT & BEAUTY OF YOUR BUILDING

THE ROLL-UP

HIDE-AWAY SCREENDIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAM

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS 

* DECORATIVE

• ideal for l'n‘iu-li anil sliding glass doors, pass tlimugh wimloHs or any o|>eiung 
» can be used Iwlh interior and exterior, operating horizontally <>r vertically
• mils up to its own attractive liousiiig, allowing easy pa^sagt' tlimugh any opening
• n*<lis(M)ver the exterior views from within, without the oliscurity of fixed scn'ens
• when inswt pmUM-tion is d«*sinxl, simply pull the sennui c’lostxl
• when insect protection U not necessary, spring action rolls the semen away
• stays elosetl using durable, full-length magnel.< (ilrM>r iinxlels)
• limits damage from ultraviolet raw in home or offitx*

♦ PLAIN

* CHROME

♦ BROWN
THREE TYPES OF INSTALLATIONS

* IVORY

• OAK

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

.s7,vy;/,e MHm

Deater/Conlraclor inquiries Invileii
fxnmu: nooH

Petit Industries Incpii P.D. Bov 1156 • Saco, UE 01072-11.56 
Tel: (207) 285-1900 • Fax: (207) 2H.VI90.5

nc
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"or SaJc (continued)Something For 
Everyone.

ditioii. Photo by request. $7,000 or best 
offer, (408) 6^7-8046.

BATHTl B — Ball-and-claw, 5' cast-iron 
tub in good condition. $650. Call Ron, 
(207) ^24-8284. Leave message.

PIANO — Early 1900s upriglit Ivers and 
Ponds piano with bench, manufactured 
in Boston, needs only minor repairs 
(have estimate), located in central NY 
State. $200 or best offer. (717) ^89-1176.

RUJUTORS - Cast iron radiators. Vari
ous sizes. Located in central New Jer
sey, (609)758-7664.

designers and landscapers. House tour 
tickets are Sio in advance, S12 at door. 
Call (717) 258-8588.

ST. I.oi'is. MO—'I'he 12th Annual St. 
Louis Antiques Show, benefitting the 
Repertory 'I'lieatre of St. l-ouis. Wash
ington liniversiU Athletic Complex, 
Fors)lh and Big Bend boulevards. Fine 
antiques offered by 59 outstanding deal
ers from across the nation. Gala Prc\ iew 
Parts’; 'Hiursday, May 8. with guest Lec- 
turers Lady Henrietta Spencer 
Churchill, internationally renowned 
interior designer and author; and 
Richard F. Slavin lll,/\rchi\ isl/Histori- 
an. the Schumacher .Archives, Friday. 
May 9. Show admission Sio. Call (314) 
968-3032.

KISHKRS\'II.LT..\;a - 20th Shenandoah 
Antiques Expo. 0\er 400 dealers. Fri
day, 10 a.111.-5 p.m., Saturday 8 a.111.-5 
p.m., Sunday 9 3.111.-5 p.m. .Augusta 
Expoland, I-64, Exit 91. Near \N'aynes- 
lx>ro. Fee. Call (804) 846-7452.

DUBliQl'K, L\ — 10th .Annual Dubuqiie- 
fesl 1 louse lour s|>onsored bv the Old 
I louse Enthusiasts Club. Narrated tour 
of five of nubuque’s splendid stock of 
older homes. Vievs excellent displays of 
restoration, creative decorating, and art. 
May 17-18,10a.1n.-5 P'”' Admission S8, 
for adults; children under 12 free. 
Includes shuttle bus service to cacli 
home. C^all (319) 556-8668,

ClNClNNAn.OU — .May4-3i.‘"nie Ulti
mate Showhouse," a designer shou house 
featuring an Italianatc stone mansion 
built ca. 1896. Nearly 30 interior design
ers and landscape designers transform 
llie mansion in a project to benefil AlOS 
N'oluntcers of Cincinnati and tlie John 
S.Cliesteen K.A-S.I.n. Memorial Fund. 
Call (514) 321-5915.

Ai WOODHOUSE. we auiheniically
0- reclaim and recycle antique timbers 

of Heart Pine.
V'ellow Pine. Oak.
Chesuiut, and 
many other wcmxIs 
to create the most 
beautiful flooring 
you’ll find any
where, and all at 
affordable prices.
Call today and let 
us bring the wood 
you love into your 
home with our 
.Antique Cx>uiury 
Plank Flooring.

AW

Aniiqiie Heart Pine

Antique Yt llovv Pine

W -
Events.Antique Oak

MORRISTOWN. NI — Victorian house 
tour, Simdav, May 18 from noon-5 
Tickets will include an “Knglish lea par
ty.” Tour starts at the Kellogg Club's 
Colies Mansion, 25 Colles .Ave. Proceeds 
benefit the ongoing restoration of the 
historic Colles Mansion. (201)984-5215.

ROCKlANncOl'N'n', NY — Rockland 
County Executives’ Historic Preserta- 
tion Merit Awards, Countrs Supper and 
Dance, May 18,4 p.m. at the historic 
Jacob Blauvelt House, I listorical Soci
ety of Rockland Counh', N^’. 1997 win
ners will lie honored. $45. (914) 634-9629

lOl.lET, IL — This Olde llousewalk, 
Siindav, June 22, Joliet, II,. from 1-5 p.m. 
F.xplore one of Joliet’s oldest National 
Register neigliborlioods, featuring six 
vintage homes, horse and Iniggy rides, 
musical enlertaininent, antique cars, 
rcfre.shmenls, porch lunches (by reser
vation only). Advance tickets S8, $10 at 
door. For reservations and infonnation, 
contact Alice Kraus, {815) 722-3068.

KKN()SII\, \V1 — “Restoration Fiiire” at 
the Kemper Center, May 17. Sponsored 
by AlTVl RON Inc., the Prescivalion 
VVeek event features topics relevant to 
residential building restoration. Archi
tects, designers, and contractors will 
sjieak on stone, masonry, and terra cot
ta restoration, wood restoration, latc-iqtli 
and early-2olb-century wall coverings 
and color schemes, and residential gar
dens. Registration is $8 and includes a 
lx)x lunch. Seating is limited. To register, 
contact ,\B;\TRON at (800) 445-1754.

mi;c:h\mcsbi'RG. pa — li)esigners 
Showhouse ’97 at Ashcombe, Harrisburg 
Ss’mphony Society. .May 18-June 8. Expe
rience the elegance ofa Victorian man
sion transformed hv more than 60

FREE
Brochure

Sample Kii
$1.^

The Home of Qiudity and Value
Dept. OH • P.o. Box 7336 • Rocky Mount, NC 27M04

919/977-7336

; I 1
■}

I 1

! (

Classified ads in llte Emponiim aie KRIT'. 
to oiinenf uibscribcn br oite-ofsekind or 
noKommercut items. iiK-ludiit^ persoiul 
house nr prr^xriy sales. Free ads arc linufed 
to a maximum of 40 words. Free ads ainl 
bAw pliotus are printed mi a space av-jil- 
aHe basis. For paid ads (real estate ihrmigli 
agents, books & puUic^ions, etc.), rates arc 
Si$o bf the first 40 uxwils. $2 br each addi- 
ibiu] word. $95 br a phutn^pii IVad- 
line is the ist of tiic inotidi, two iiHHitlis pri
nt to puMicatkm For example March 1 br 
the Stay/)une issue. .Mi siihmUsKxts must 
be ill wtiliiig and accunpaiiied by a current 
mailing label br free ack. or a check br 
paid am.

imcr-fit GimpuicT Center is just 
example of all the New En^and crafted 
himiture you 11 find in our catak». Ciustomize 

yxiur wwk space with our Desks, Work Centen, 
isten. Flics and more.

one
home

Call or write for yroir

FREE CATALOG. 
1-800-659-0206 Old-finusc Joumal 

.Attn-. Esnporiutn Mitssi 
a Main Street. Gloucester. MA 019)0

ask for Dept. YH 267

^Yield House
4 4RO. 2525. l\w- YH26^, Conwas, NH 03818
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ASKWOOOKOTEBring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990s

Polyurethane made easy
Q* My hobby Is restoring old radios from 
^' the 1930's and 40's. I often use your 

Jei'd Stain on the cabinets to match the orig- 
inai finish colors. Do you recom
mend that I use lacquer as the 
“top coat” after the wood is 
stained?

nience of Wood Kole Jei'd Stain™. This 
wipe-on finish can simply be applied with 
a soft cloth without any runs, drips or bub
bles. It can be re-coated in one to two 

hours without any sanding 
between coats. Up to six 
coats can be applied in a 
single day. People who live 
in condominiums or apart
ments will especially appre
ciate Jei’d Poly Kote’s low 
odor and easy clean-up. 
Please keep In mind that 
this convenient wipe-on fin
ish is a tow build product, 
so it should not be used on 
furniture that is exposed to 

a lot of wear and tear like table tops. It 
will, however, provide a beautiful satin fin
ish for your smaller projects.

H. Steiner, Phoenix, AZ

A • Lacquer 
■ should be

However, Wood Kote has 
recently introduced a new 
wIpe-on polyurethane. Jei’d 
Poly Kote™. This product has 
been very well received by pro
fessional woodworkers and hobbyists 
alike for smaller projects. Jei’d Poly 
Kote™ combines the protection of 
polyurethane with the wipe-on conve-

certainly
considered.

'i
■ wmr

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO Have a staining or finishing 
question? Ask Woo<HKolel 

Please write to Dept. Q. 
P.O. Box 17192 

Portland, OR 97217 
or Fax to (S03) 28S-8374 

http://www.woodkote.com

nThe Professional 
Woodworker’s 
Choice Since 

1945

Send $1.00 for Catalog to:

CHI J-SFA DKCOR.\TIVI-: Mll'I.Al. CO. 
9603 Moonlight, Dept. 0 

Houston, Texas 77096 
PH 713-721-9200 fax 713-776-8661 

WEB Sfte: THETINMAN.com 
2' X 4' Sheets for Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

WOOOKOTE
Ask For Wood*Kote Products 

At Paint Stores, Hardware Stores And Home Centers.

VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys! Vie were astounded when the 

mildew and mold disappeared 
before our eyes.

...and provide safe, reliable 
venting for gas, oil and wood.

• Restores deteriorated 
chimneys

I
* Preserves aesthetic 

appearance

• Protects against 
heirmful flue gases

• Improves chimney 
__ performance

Complete lining 
systems for all 

types of heating 
^ appliances & 

fireplaces.

— Carol N., Baton Rouge

Concentrated Jomax* removes 
ugly stains and kills mildew. 
One quart makes five gallons 
— you save up to 80% of the 
cost of other cleaners.

Jomax destroys mildew on 
contact. Won't discolor paint 
or harm washable surfaces like

tTlI

Other products. No annoying 
fumes or damage to plants.n: Just mix Jomax with water and bleach, spray and 

rinse away mildew stains without scrubbing.
THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS. “TTianA you for 

a gmt product." "Fantastic ... far superior to plain 
bleach" "Made a tough job a lot easier." "Lasts longer 
than anything else."
For a free brochure and a Jomax dealer 
near you, call 1-800-898-6794.

Call today for 
FREE information! 
518-463-7284

W

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany. NY 12202 
Leaders In Chimney Technology ZEHRUNGJOMM « a nf (Md mcBaii si Zilirvy CsitmMe
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The Elegance of 
Old World Stone 

Carving!

T T
Real Estate (continued)

sj^lem. $129,500. (914) 255-152^

RURAL RETRE.\T,VA — Old farmhouse 
with 5 bdnns, 2 baths, formal dining rm., 
parlor, large porch, outbuildings, origi
nal woodwork, updated kitchen/haths, 
newly painted, view^, garden, new gas 
furnace, two extra lots, scenic little town. 
Close to I-81, $130,000. (206) 473-4044

MINERAI, POINT. V\l — Two-storey 1856 
side-gable Cornish stone house. Com- 
pleteh' restored, with 3 bdrms, lisingrm., 
kitchen, bath, original white pine stairs 
and floors upstairs, exterior porch faces 
English cottage garden. Historic ameni
ties. Owner. Description with photos, 
(608) 987-3387.

inanual shuttle, threader, crank. Works 
great, jou move, S450. {716) 652-5445 or 
I'rancis, PO Box 306, E, .Aurora, NA’ 14052.

MCTORI AN POOL TABLES — Selling a 
collection of 14 rare pool tables. 8’ and 
9', completely restored, delivered any 
where in the U.S. Please contact Mark 
Stellinga,416 Sierra Iraii, Coralvilic, lA 
52241,(319)354-7287.

STO\’E&TUB — Crawford gas range 16- 
i42r and 5' clawfool tub in \ ei)' good con
dition. Boston area. Reasonable offers. 
(617) 646-1404

MPIXIC.AN DOORS — Pair of 100+ year- 
old Mexican doors, each 8' x 3' with five 
horizontal rows offourcarsed birds and 
metal bulls eyes between. Supported by 
2x4 frame. No hardware. Best offer. Pic
tures available, (334) 874-3094.

POR'llCT) — Classical entry portico with 
four wooden columns and window 
frames, including twice frames. Call 
(315) 337-5559'

BROWNSTONE — Original brownstone 
lintel and pavers, 14.5'’ x 14.5" and vari
ous other sizes. Mike Jaskw hich, PO. 
Box 3977, Greenville, SC 29608, (864) 
232-7697.

COI.LEGTIBLES — Eastlake double bed, 
walnut/ash kitchen table, Sears 3-biirn- 
er. kitchen cabinet doors (maple), old 
house bits and pieces, handmade car
penter tools, etc. S.ASE for long list. I.,ei- 
stickow, 2779 Bay Settlement Rd,, Green 
Bay. WT 54311.

BAnriT’B ~ Ca. 1890. cast-iron clawfool 
tub, interior glazing in very good condi
tion. $200. New Jersey area. (908) 813-9522

ROUND OAK TABLE - 60" top with 
winged Griffin pedestal base made bv 
Hastings Furniture Co. Opens to just 
over 10' with six leaves. Excellent con-

Call or write for your color 
catalog today.

r For Rent

OREGON CO.AST — Fabulous oceanview 
retreat. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fuilv equipped, 
pool, spa, golf. Summer rates: $i25Aii^t, 
2-night minimum or $75o/week, 
S2,ooo/month. Brochure available. Call 
Das« or Patti Schmir, (503) 239-7457.

Wanted

PENCE -150 ft. of ornamental wrought 
iron fence, ca. igoo w/gate and end posts. 
(719) 473-^M or fax to (719) 471-2599.

PAIR OF BliSTS — Queen N'ictoria and 
Prince .Albert, three-quarter to life size. 
Send photo and price to: j. Burgess, 2218 
E. nth SL, Dasenport, I.A 52803.I

For Sale

DHENRACRUCUlOM — “Four Harness 
^Automatic Hying Shuttle,” complete with 
manual. 6 shuttles, shuttle-filling 
machine, 24-capacity spool rack. .Also

r. Q

( AHRENS ) Sollnes/Kestores 
Masonry Chimneys% .i» I ' With Th« ONLY Listed Two-Uner Cast-In-Place Masoniy Process

• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are Immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 

applied

MAeiC • No exterior alterations
• No metal to corrode
• Improves heating elficiency —
All lei a tiactlon of the cost ol 
rebuUdlngl

301 Pleasant Drive* Dallas,TX 75217 
(214) 398-1299 • Fax: (214) 398-1293 

Formerly the manufacturer of
Stone Magic.

Factory Direct Pricing. 
Other Cast Stone Products 

Available.

Dealership netwoik nattenwlde. 
Call or Witte for more Informohon: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

OUSTED 1-800-843-4417



Sv The Ward 
II guartersawn 
f Clapboard

Autheniically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

A'
I!IM-S

luthcntic oil and acrylic paint 
carefully selected by curators 
for the careful restoration of 
historic architecture.

M MJ

Over 100 years of coniinuous operalion by the 
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti
cal grain which elimmates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for exloided life 
and beauty. Spruce and pine, Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2", Pre-staining availaWe.

^ ff^d.::TT'sinrulql^ milk

Ward Clapboard Mill
RO. Box 1030 

Waitsfleld, VT 05673
Moretown, Vermont 
(802) 496-3581

Literature at $3.00, available through: 
Primrose Distributing 
South Bend, IN 46628

Patten, Maine 
(207) 528-2933

Fax 802-496-3294
54445 Rose Road (800) 222-3092

Handcrafted GlowCoreVRadiators
The NEW
GB SERIES "A"GAS BOILER

92% EFFICIENT
FEATURES

Copper Roof Ornaments
+ Ridge Cresting * Weaihervancs 
+ Copper Cornice Finials 

Cupolas
Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

4> Leader Boxes

8
• SEALED COMBUSTION
• COMPACT CABINET
. SHOCK PROOF i 
. CPVC VENT ^
• LOW NOx

UJUUUULU

A/fM^/HIGH EFFICIENCY HEATING FOR VINTAGE HOMES
Sometimes the only cost effective way to save fuel in the older home, 

is to burn less of it. Clearly, the ultra high efficiency/boiler is the answer!A unique selection of copper ornaments 
ready to install or customized to your needs. 
Catalog $3. refundable with your first order.

Vulcan Supply Corp.

®lpw(§g*^
NSb High Efficiency Hecrhng

We are proud to be 
r charter members of 

the EPA Energy
s*M!fcE4rxs^%uM0rr Star Pfogram CalTod^ 1-8006764546PO. Box 100 VMwtfbrd, Vermont 05494
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T Tu I) Real Estate (coDtinued)

fhe Beauty complete witli a dam/pump house. Both 
were constructed in tlie 1930s of steel 
and concrete with slate roofs. Main 
house has slate tile and parquet floors. 
-Additional 1830s iinmaculatelv restored 
and maintained farm home with bams 
included on this 135-acre picturesque, 
diverse estate with woods and tillable 
land. Ina world of\oiir own and yet close 
to main routes and entertainment. Use 
as a residence or retreat. Subdi\ision pos
sible. $2,500,000. Open to offers!! Call 
Kim More, RE/MAX Quality Realh'. 
(419) 663-3536, ext. 315.

.\LLENTOWN. P.\ — Restored Victorian 
brick single on National Register. Four
teen nns, 2 baths, pocket doors, colored 
glass, marble, walnut cabinets, oak stairs 
and woodwork, 3 ornamental frplcs., 
central a/c, 2- car garage, comer 3/4 acre, 
fence, wraparound porch. Call (610) 435- 
6920.

ENDfcHVOR.p.\ ~ 1920s home, Alleghe
ny Nat’l Forest, 3,100 sq. ft., 5 bdrms, 2 
1/2 baths, modern kitchen, attic, base
ment, porch, deck, outbldgs on 3+ acres, 
on creek. B&B professional use. Possi
ble separate rental cottage. $129,000. 
Call (814) 463-3714.

ERIE, P.\ — 1923 .Alden & Harlow brick 
duo Colonial, 1.4 landscaped/wooded 
acres, 3,600+ sq. ft. Slate roof, arched 
lean-to porch, bi-level terrace, 4 fiplcs., 
4 bdrms, 3 1/2 baths, hardwood floors, 
mahogany trim, French doors, goumiet 
kitchen, luxury master bath. $425,000. 
Call (814) 866-5898.

Of
- J 0 TM

Recycling
comer lot. Exterior and downstairs com
pletely restored, original fretwork, 2 
frplcs, mantels, crown moulding, bulls- 
e\ e moulding, wainscoting, custom win
dow treatments. Kitchen updates feature 
custom, period glass-fronted cabinetry, 
maple countertops, Kohler fixtures. 
Bathroom features clawfoot tub and 
p>edestal sink. 675 sq. ft. of co\ered porch
es. Privacy and picket fences. Incredible 
landscaping includes many gardens and 
potting shed. Small-town schools rate 
among tops in Texas. $77,500. Call (816) 
930-5063.

S.MITHE1FI.D.LT.\H — Very large dairy 
bam built in 1914, excellent shape. Hay 
loft and storage, milking and feeding mis. 
Jackson Fork with tract, cables and pul
leys. $20,000 or best offer. For informa
tion send SASE to: Old Barn, 67 South. 
100 East, Smithfield, UT 84335.

l:.

Authentu' Ready-lnid 
Amei'icmi RLink Flooring 

brings out the lasting beauty 
in hnndi'ed-year'ohl 

Antique Heart Pine timbers.

For a look that's elegantly 
fonnai simply counuy 

or somewheiy; in-between, 
our flooHng is sure to 

enhance the wannth and 
beauty of your Imme.

• Little or no santling needed.
* Easy installation.

• Packaged in nested bhn){ks 
[for easy handling '

SHEN.ANDOAH \ ALLEY, VA - Rare oppor- 
tunit)' for serious preseixationist. Major 
historic >762 German stone house with 
long frontage on Shenandoah Ri\"er near 
Strasburg. Neser restored. Significant 
Civil War associations. 124 acres. Nation
al Register eligible; VA income lax cred
it available for restoration. Principals 
only. Write: 4015 N. Abingdon St., 
-Arlington, VA 22207.

POULTNEY, \T — Ca.i86o 2-storcy 
brick/frame w ith A'iclorian details. W’rap- 
around porch, slate roof, 65x190 well- 
located lot in college town. Original 
woodwork including wide pine floors, 
faux lx)is and 6-panel doors. Nine mis. of 
flexible space. Exposed pegged beams, 
cathedral pine ceiling in kitchen. Large 
carriage bam. New paint and heating

SEWictiEV. PA — Completely restored 
1860S brick center-hall, Pennsylvania 
ferm house. Tliree wood-biiming frplcs., 
hardwood floors, new heat, electrical, 
and plumbing. Carriage house with 3- 

stal! garage, 38 acres, very private. Ten 
minutes to interstate, 20 minutes to 
downtown Pittsburgh. $795,000. Call 
(412) 364-1612,

GRANnviHW, TX — 1894 two-storev 
Prairie \'ictoriaii, 2,800 sq.ft., 3 bdrms, 
1 bath, with carport on oversized. 100x35

]omm£9-
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or in-law suite on first floor. Asking 
$434,500. Call (617) 729-7623 for floor plans 
and information.

Rea! Estate

EURI:k.\SPRJNGS.AR — Landmark 1881 
Victorian on National Register in the 
Ozarks. Operating B&'B. Three storey’s, 4 
guest areas with private baths and Jacuzzis, 
2 with fireplaces. Owner’s quarters, garage. 
Great mountain views. Largely turnkey, 
remodeled. $343,000. (501) 253-6022

RECTOR. AR—1905 Queen Anne/Colonial 
Revival in quaint, small town 40 miles from 
university cih' of 50,000. Three bdrms, 2 
baths, 11' beaded ceiling, hardwood floors, 
pocket doors, foyer columns, clawfoot tub. 
Sizable outbuilding. Ixivv taxes. $45,000. 

(50O 595-5350
KEND.AUMI.I.E, IN —1928 Georgian Colo
nial Mansion, B&B with 6 hdrins, 6 1/2 
baths, open circular stairway, 20 rooms, 
8,600 sq. ft.,4frplcs, plus detached apart
ment. Most furnishings included. 
$279,000. Call Barb Rinard, Four Seasons 
Realh', (800) 800-7234.

EUREK.A. KS — Wichita only one hour 
away. 2.991 sq. ft., excellent foundation and 
full basement. New roof, insulated, hot- 
water heat, fireplace, clean walls, 13 large 
rooms. Comer lot 150' x 150', 6' chain link 
fence. $55,000. Call Valena, (316) 394-2282.

all svstems new with 3-zone heat. Fireplace, 
lovely porches, original woodwork and 
flooring, built-ins, large rooms. Carriage 
house, bam, .3+ acre in scenic upstate vil
lage. Great landscaping potential. $72,500. 
Dex, (607) 843-9067.

lANC.ASTER, OH — Restored Eastlake Vic
torian in historic downtown. Fourbdnn, 2 

1/2 baths with 2 
impressive staircas
es, state-of-the-art 
kitchen, 7 frpics, 
raised paneling, 
library, garden 
house, water gar
den, original interi
or shutters and 
hardware, heart 
pine. Completely 
updated serv'ices, 2 
furnaces and cen
tral a/c. Year-round 
third-story art stu
dio. Churches and 

school w ilhin walking distance. Elasy com
mute and access to Columbus. $359,000. 
Call (614)654-1158.

WOBURN, .MA — 1830 Georgian Colonial 
mansion, strong history, 12 miles north of 
Boston, special zoning allows residential, 
office, apartment or all three uses, 2/3 acre.
7.000 sq. ft. building space, 
frpics. original details, $450,000.
Owner, (6r7) 933-7188.

WESTNEANTIELD.ME — Eleven 
rms, 2 baths, working frpics, 
many original features, modern 
systems on 68 surv eyed acres on 
country paved road. Gardens, 
pond, views. 42x44 harn with 
woodshed ell. Good condition.
Two hours to Boston. $220,000.
John Koenig, (207) 793-2059.

NEBR.ASKA Cm. NE 
"Mrs. Bickel's Boarding House," ||
3,000-1- sq. ft. Built 1868, enlarged 
1917 by the family. Complete renovation 
1996. Brick 2 storey, wraparound front 
porch, large back porch, 4 bdrms, 2 1/2 
baths, DR, entry, parlor, new “old" kitchen, 
family mi, older but good 1 IV'AC, new roof, 
wiring and plumbing, w allpaper. 20x30 car
riage house, living quarters above, comer 
11/2 lots, next door to historic district. Good 
B&B or family home. $140,000. (402) 873- 
5925 or (402)873-9231.

GHEN’r.NY — Swiss genera 1-huill i2-room, 
1874 Italianate with 12' ceilings, 2 fireplaces, 
floor-to-ceiling window s, leaded glass. Plus
3.000 sq. ft, carriage house w ith guest epaar- 
ters on 23 acres. Two hours to Manhattan. 
Contact Wil Guzman, (212)410-4042.

OXFORD. Ml’ — 1853 Greek Revival with 
curved stairwa)-, 4 bdrms, large LR and DR. 
parlor, den, 2 full baths. Mostly restored;
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IPSWICH, .MA — Dignified antique Fed
eral, ca. 1790. Unspoiled patina of age. 
High ceilings, balanced, symmetrical rms, 
frpics, antique barn. Evocative basement 
"keeping room.” I.,egal two-familv. Stable 
neighborhood of historic homes. Walk to 
stores. 'I'rain to Boston. $269,000. (508) 
468-4824.

LEXINGTON, .MA — Capt. Reed Mouse, 
1740. Fully restored with fine, ca. 1820 Fed
eral overlay. Convenient to Rte. 128,1..ex- 
inglon center, schools, etc. .An pair, ofHce

MILVN, OH — In the heart of Ohio’s vaca
tion land is the most unique home in the 
area. Designed by Pittsburgh architect 
William Young. Featuring a 9,800 sq. ft. 
Bucks County-style fieldstone mansion

may/|une 1997 7^



We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems! Htmei-crnftefi Shutters

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe 
Paint Stripping System Available Today for 

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards

* Strips one square foot of 
painiin 15 seconds,

* Retrieves stripped debris 
into vacuum systems. 
Can a/so be used for 
lead paint removal.,

* Eliminates the need for 
chemicals, sandblasting 
or heat removal.

K^iefiter you Imiv (t 250 yatroltisione 
foloiiiitl, (t riiiMgf fitnu house or cue of toAty's 
hisloriciil irpivauciious, you ciiii give your home a 
truly fUslnKliiv look with IhiibeTltiiirs itutljetilic 
shutters.SANDER VAC^Dust-free sanding for 

all surfaces indoor and out. Hiwrl-cnifletl in histone Bucks Coiiiily, 
JVi/iisyli'tmiti.fioui kilii-A /etl western nd cetiir. 
Jlmhirkiiie ojfeis you over 18 shutter styles us well 
us ufitU IkimtHire liue: enough to uuisfy even the

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. most discTimiuiUiug Isomcoumer.
1140 Reservoir Ave. Suite L01 
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920 

(401)942-7855
1-800-932-5872

WOODCRAH T-RS INC.

(800)250-2221i*oi>r Sioikurb’
klip wvod <

Quartersawn 
Clapboard Siding

and Building Materials

S
 including Wide Pine ar\d Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing

produces a vertical grain clapboard. 
• Twists and warps less 
• Wears more evenly 
• Bonds paint and stain better

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

• Hand rail & fittings
• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts

No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 
Send $5.50 for cotaiog

Also featuring.

Olympic Machinecoat^'^ Exterior 
Pre-Finish for all types of siding. 

Allows finishing prior to installation 
with 15 year warranty:

• Crack, peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable without damaging finish
• Non-Yellowing

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Established 1857

Granville, Vermont 05747
Call or write for free brochure 156 Main St, PO. Box 338 

Ivoryton, CT 06442 
(860) 767-3236 Fax (860) 767-3238

TEL: 802-757-4747 FAX: 802-767-3107 
E-Mail: woodsiding@madriver.com WEB SITE: www.woodsiding.com
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CUSTOM DESIGNED 
VINTAGE GARAGE DOORS

^ Patented Construction 
n Methods to replicate 

vintage door looks 
with automttic 
overhead operetioo

100 % Cast-Acrylic 
8-year Warranty 
80 Styles 60 Colors 
Solidj, Marbles 9e Granites 
Heavy Duty 1-hp Motors 
Package Discounts

COKTACT: II

DESIGNER DOORS, INC. 
283 TROY STREET 

RIVER FALLS. WI 54022 
l-(800)-241-0525

Other Victorian-stvle Bathroom Products 

Handshower 8e Lav FaucetsAcrylic Drop-in Sinks Acrylic Shower Bases

LoctUieiuim

MINNEAPCHJS • CHICAGO • BOSTCm • MIANTA 
AMoioMt NaH*nwi4t

For 38-pa^e catalo^e of products, sises, prices A color chart send $18 to:

!TOEi’5!sm5i mimwmDoors lhaf wilt your ryc\.’
P.O. Boi 370360 Denver, Co. 60837 (686) 888-6687 (SOS) 337-0688 Fai (303) 337-8888

ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
piaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.
Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144'page catalog ($10 
US, $15 Canadian). Nr> credit cards, 

\Vc ship Ill’S ody (no P.O. boxes). 
Canadian orders in I I.S. doUan.

m THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history. WE CAN TOP ITNO MATTER 

How Well Your 
RESTORATION
Turns Out,

With Capstone*, the newest 
premium laminated shingle from 
Elk. Offered In three versatile 
color blends, Capstone has 
earned wind resistant and 
Class 'A' fire ratings from 
Underwriters L^x>ratories. And 
we back it with our Umbrella 
Coverage* — a thirty-year 
limited warranty.*

Capstone’s mottled color and 
slate-llke Impression will tend 
character to your carefully- 
restored Jewel. And what 
ordinary shingle can do that? 
Cali your local contractor, call 
800-6500355, or visit our web 
site at www.elkcorp.com 
for details.

0
h

arc architcfJs specifving auihcntic 
Resuiraiion Glass'-? Realise it's imper/fcl.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using 
ihc original cylinder meihtxl. Vei this glass 
easily meets today’s building codes. And it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true restoration will 
look authemic vvithoui it.

For details call toll-free 800-221-7379.
In New Jersey: 20W7M733. 
FaJt:20M7l-3475,
S-A, Beiidlieim (x)., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic. NJ 0705.^.

ELKBi U

Bendheim
Premium

*Wananties are available upon request or by wrung £lk.

dfr7,9Crpe«imitMBillh*»ob firiplitvil—tirfflfrpn<l»irf[hfci iwfy»fiiipiiii Itilnrnhrl^nilirmiiriitTWlnlwtitHilMiilWilfhrtMW Int

Plaster Washers IRON /urr
Mxn IntroducesNow you can save and restore 

your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

a 'smoke'n" new
Kneofhandkxged 
orrvmenlal door, 
cabftet and bath

Charles St, Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

hardware-kon Art
door knockers, door 
knobs and Iwxles.

Togetyoirluncis 
on these ifique and 
beaudU harcKwre
accesscriescai
I-80&«S4)I2I
tode^lbr the Acorn 
Iren Alt catalog of 
products.

Call: (617)367-W46 
nrittll free (800) 382-4560 

I'ax; (617) 367-0682
VoliBitcIXsctHinlt 

Ncxlda^ddK'ei) jvailahle 
.\li naiuri-mb card« xxqXed 
l(ldn/.f»r$IO — 21 do^ fdrS20

Conf^estatiTkikSiS (H) & up. 
(pliriS&ll.l'PS)

P.O.Bck3I
Mareldd.MA 02048

S08'))9.4500
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Discover our True Colors
Genuine Old-rashloned Milk 

Paint, made from natural 
materials like milk protein, 
lime, and earth pigments.

Select from a wide base of 
sixteen colors, or let us 

custom blend one for you.LOG HOUSES. , . and other 
I8th &. 19th century building 
materials salvaged from old 
houses, grist mills and barns; 
plus...

Resavsm Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine & Oak Random Width 

Rooring up to 13"

Hand painted full custom 
cabinetry for kitchens, baths, 

and other rooms.

Available nationwide.

CRCmjpOlNT
CABINETRYSylvan Brandt

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Road • PO Box 1560 • Claremont, NH • 03743 • 800-999-4994 
http://www.crown-point.com

653 Main Street, Lilltz. PA 17543 
(717) 6264520 

Fax: (717)626*5867

Quality and Value, Since 1931SPRING
COUNTERBALANCES VICTORIANMETAL

V

Iv‘4% ■ -1^,

Only Only

^25 M575 '3300
n«nrOWX| UHHnrKirfAt.

Struggling with your win
dows.^ Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooch, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

toil

• Dkimctara 4'0" to 6'0"
I . »W«fBht Scaring Coit Aluminum

floor-tivfloofllRjiand BOtiA/UBC cod* modeU. Made In the U.SjiTf

--- -------the FREE 32 page color catalog: j

•0iam*t*r« 3'6" fo 7'0‘ 
•KHi erW*l<lMl Unift

•Dkim«t*rs 4'0" to 6'0’ 
•All Oak Cenilruction

I All klM arail^lc in

CaU far the FREE 32 page eolor catalog: Please tend me 
Name________1-800-523-7427 Ext. HJ57

or vliit our Web Site at bnp://www.theiroiufaop.com 
Showroom/Warehouse Locations: 

Btooman.n\ (610)544-7100 | Hoowm. TX <713)78^0648
Ont»io,CA (909)605-1000 Chic^IL <847)952-9010
SaimaFL (941)9^1479 Standbid CT (203) 3250466

Addmt.
City .State Zip
Mail toi The Iron Shop, Dept. HJ57, Boi 547, 
400 Reed RiL, Bioomall, PA 19008.Pullman Mfg. Corp.

The Leading Manufacturer of 
Spiral Stair Kits THE IRON SHOP *PHONE: 7IM34-)350 FAX: 716-359-4460 TH
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS

ail-order plans have a long histon' in shaping 
ihe residential architecture of the couiifr)-. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to recjiiests from OIIJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the homcv\ ork”: we've hand-picked plans. In eacli issue, we offer the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural histor\'. Let us know 
what plans you’re looking for.

^ou can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured, riicse plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements ofyour site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer {> our builder may qimlif> ) or an architect.

the general contractor, mort
gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilaling 
contractor, building |>eriiiit 
tlcparlment, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for yourself Ordering the 
H-set plan saves nimicy and 
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (1) Flans 
are copyTighled. and they 
arc printed for son when 
yon order. 'Ilierefore, they 
are not refundable.

If you would like infor
mation on ordering more 
than eight sets of the sinne 
plan, please call our Cus
tomer Service Department

For the houses .shown in 
this issue, blueprints may 
include:
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also ha\e <letailed 
layr)iits and show the location 
of electrical and phimbing 
components.
• Interior elevations arc 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, Imilt- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help vour builder understand 
major interior details.

• PVaming diagrams that 
show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first, and second floors.
• Kiicrg)-saving specs, where 
noteworthy, arc included, 
such as vap<ir lianiers, insulat
ed sheathing, caulking and 
foani-sealunl areas, batt 
insulation, and attic cxiiaiist 
ventilators.
• Mas' include foundation 
plan for basement or craw I 
space. tCiawl space plans can 
easily be adapted for full 
ba.seniciits by your builder.)

^^^1y order multiple sets?
If you're serious about build
ing, vou'll need a set each for

at {508) 28I-8HOV
(2) .Mirror-reverse plans 

are useful when the house 
would fit the site better 
"flopped." For this you need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the contractor; hut 
because (he reverse plans 
have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right
reading.

(3) Heating and air-con
ditioning layouts are not 
included. Von need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and l(xate the proper 
unit for vour specific condi
tions of climate and site.

MAIL TO: OHJ II 
Or call (508) 281-8803 to charge your order.
Please send the following:
PLAN NAME____________________________________________________________

# 1 □ ONE COMPLE I'E SET OK WORKIML DIIWINCS......................................

#2 □ FIVE-SET PACtO\CE................................................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SET P.\CK.ACE...........................................................................................

#4 □ PLLVSE INCLUDE 1 .\DDri ION,\l. SKT OF MIRROR-REVERSE @$25 

,\DD POST.^C'.E &’ ILVNDUNG............................................................................

Flan Service, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930OIISC

PLAN #

$ 7.50

lOIAL

SEND TO □ CHl'CK ENCLOSED 

C\RD#_______________

CH.ARCLE TO: IJ VISA □ .MC

STREET K.XP. DAI E

cm. SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER

DAVI IMF. PHONE ftSLATE. ZIP.

Please allow 3 w'eeks for delivery. PRICKS CAK)D THROUGH )UNK 1998 M)97
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(

of exlra-thick, unblem
ished cedar and fitted 
with a laminated wood 
turning of plantation- 
grown mahogany, the 
stand securely holds a 12" 
mirrored globe. The 
globe holder retails for 
about $310, while the 
globes sell for about $50. 
Other latticework designs 
include plant stands and 
a series of 8', 10', and 12' 
obelisks. There’s also 
a Prairie School-in- 
spired stand dc- 
signed to mimic the ^ 
look of limestone. To ^ 
locate a supplier, contaci 
I ^ke Creek Garden I'ca- 
tures, 200 N. Illinois St., 
I viike Cih\ lA 51449, (712) 
464-8924.

FINIAL FLOURISH
Mississippi’s natchez 

Trace is famous for llie 
colonnaded antebelhim 
homes that line this old 
stagecoach route. Now 
you can capture the ca
chet of the Old South 
with drapery hardware

sure-treated lumber. One 
gallon retails for about 
$20. db locate a supplier, 
contact Samuel Cabot 
Inc., 100 Hale St., New- 
bui)port, i\L'\ 01950, (800) 
877-8246.

Ruggedly built and clas
sically designed, Histori
cal Louver’s Fanlight vent 
provides weather-tight 
ventilation for your attic.

tact Historical Louver, 2 
Meadow Dr.. Springfield, 
\T 05156, (802) SS6-2443.

FANLIGHT VENT
THIS FEDER.\I.-SnU£ FAN- 

light conceals a durable 
aluminum vent designed 
to keep your attic high 
and diy. ’Hie exterior lou
ver is built with mortise- 
and-tenon construction; 
each radial spindle is 
locked in place at the cen
ter. Inside, the hidden 
second louver repels w a
ter as it allow's for air cir
culation. Mesh screen
ing between the wood 
and aluminum louvers 
keeps bugs out, and an 
aluminum shield at the 
base releases any water 
that blows inside. Prices 
begin at about $i,ocx3 for 
a 26" louver. Decorative 
fanlights for interior use 
are also available for about 
half the cost of the full 
assembly. lb order, con-

Add Southern panache to 
drapery hardware with 
finials and tiebacks from 
the Historic Natchez 
Collection.

GAZE IN STYLE
IF THE FOCUS OF YOUR

early 20th centur)’ gar
den is a gazing globe, this 
latticew ork stand built in 
the French trellis-work 
tradition would be a per
fect addition. Constnicted

Blue, red, silver, gold, 
amethyst, and green 
gazing globes will 
complement this lattice- 
work stand from Lake 
Creek Carden Features.

from tlie I listoric Natcliez 
Collection. Decorative 
finials come in swirled 
and serpentine patterns; 
tiebacks include an acom- 
and-lcaf design. /Ml pieces 
are reproduced in di
mensions that closely 
match the originals. Made 
of resin, the hardware is 
available in gold or silv er 
metal leaf and a gilt var
nish. Available only 
tlirough interior designers, 
w holesale prices begin at 
$90 for tiebacks, and $135 
for finials. For a catalog, 
contact the Elizabeth 
Bater Home Collection, 
P.O. Box 793, Devon, PA 
19333, (610) 687-3960.
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RESTORATION
PARQUET, ANYONE?

HtRE’s A LINE OE PAR- 

cjiict flooring anfl inlays 
lliat reproduces originals 
from American homes 
built between 1880 and 
1920. Composed of 
maple, cherry, walnut, 
mahogans , and other fine 
hardwoods, the precision- 
cut. inlaid designs are %s" 
thick. Borders come pre- 
assembled in more than 
20 patterns, including geo
metric and floral shies. 
More than a dozen sh’les 
of parquet flooring are 
a\ailable in a choice of 
woods, including (|uar- 
ter-sawn walnut and oak. 
Prices begin at S12 to $30 
per square foot, plus in
stallation. lb locate a sup
plier, contact Historic 
Moors of Oshkosh, 911 F’. 
Main St., Winneconne, 
VN'l 34986, (414) 582-9977.

ON THE PORCH
PROTECT YOUR PORCH 

with the durability of 
Jjj I'eflon. Cabot’s Solid 

Color Decking Stains are 
an ideal coating for 
j>orches where pooling 

/I water and greasy dirt arc 
problems. lEe stains are 
vapor pcmieable, allowing 
moisture to pass tlirough 
the heavily pigmented 
coating. Completely 
opaque, the long-lasting 
acrylic stain is mildew re
sistant, water repellent, 
and sheds oil like, well, a 
'feflon-coated fiying pan. 
Available in six readv-

LifeShlne combines
the beau^ of polished

brass with tht durabtfitw 
of chrome.

finish begins to spot and 
tarnish. Made with the 
same technologv' used to 
harden silicon chips and 
the surfaces of fighter jets, 
IvifeShine batlirooni hard
ware is guaranteed not to 
tarnish, corrode, discolor, 
or flake off. The finish re
sists scratches and won’t 
come off, even if the 
faucet is dented. LifeShine 
is available in Moen’s 
Monticello bath collec
tion, which includes cross 
and porcelain-lever han
dles. The 4" lavatory set 
shown above retails for 
about $280, companible to 
the same fixture in pol
ished brass. ’Ib locate a 
dealer, contact Moen, 
Inc., 25300 A1 Moen Dr., 
N. Olmsted, Ohio, 44070, 
(800) 553-6636.

a more natural orienta
tion for southpaws. Right
handers may also find 
tliem convenient for scrib
ing carpentry measure
ments, since )ou can hold 
the tape in your left hand 
and mark with your right, 
without reading upside 
down. A 10' tape, which 
is suitable for cabinet
makers, is Yz wide. The 
25’and 33’ lengtlis arc T 
wide. Prices range from 
$3.95 to $7.95. Order from 
Lee Valley 'fools Ltd., 12 
E. River St., Ogdensburg, 
NY’ 13669, (613) 5960350.

‘MDRinwOODGMV
STAINLESS BRASS

BRASS ADDS PERIOD I.US-

ter to any bathroom—but 
not when the polished

MUtKUlW

Cabot’s Solid Color 
Decking Stains offer the 
advantages of a modern 
deck stain with the look of 
a traditional porch paint.This 5" wide Cieek 

key border is inlaid in 
mahogany and white oak. Two of Lee Valley Tools' 

new left-handed tape 
measures are on the left; 
a right-handed measure is 
on the right.

mixed colors and unlim
ited tinting combinations, 
it can be applied to most 
woods, including pres-

MY RIGHT, YOUR LEFT
THESE NEW TAPE MEA-

sures from Lee Valley 
Tools read right to left—

■'■
n'
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GOOD TIME 
STOVE CO.

Ca isn
Functional Art

The Glenwood Baseburner 8, manufactured 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made, it can bum wood or coal and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are timeless 
making tiis stove a fine piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available.

For more information call: (413) 268-3H77
Stove Black Richardson

ART WALLPAPERHand
HAHDCRATTED BY Printed

L^iiii
l'P\ • 1 I< n f It I 1 I’J
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□ □□ 
□ □□ □ □□ □an

1 I
I

date

Apple l^ee Frieze. iVoiii our Arts £ CraRs collection

Authentic Carriage House 
style wood overhead sectional 
garage doors - any size - any 
design. Custom garage door 
millwork from the Northwest’s 
leading wood garage door 
manufacturer.

Kelmscott Flieze, (hiin our Morris lYadition collection
Available by Mail Order Complete Catalog; $10.00

BRADBURY a BRADBURYInfo. Call (206) 931-8900 
Holmes Garage Door 
Aubunit Washington RO. Box 155-C2 Benicia. Ca. 94510 (707) 746-1900
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RURROCJJS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement 

Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet 
Visit us on the World Wide Web 
at: http://www.burrows.coDi

■■ ri t
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.

4

4-

Some of the old shingles were
dirty and peeling, but a few repairs
set them right (top). Joanne chips
away at the worn asphalt tiles on
the porch floor (right)—one of
dozens of jobs we completedIntroducing the

NORWOOD-DAY COLLECTION 
Hand-Printed Reproductions of 

English Arts & Crafts Movement 
Wallpapers, designed c. IS80-1890.

together over the years.

them. A few paint coats later, it
was clear that Joanne had led us
on another successful voyage.

hand rail with two gooseneck 
turns, one at the top landing and 
one at the bottom.

I'm not sure what had got
ten into me. Mavbe 1 was begin
ning to agree with Joannes phi
losophy—that ever}' cra/v idea 
made the house more beautiful 
or comfortable and was therefore 
worthwhile, Maybe I had inhaled 
too much paint stripper. I was be
coming unsure of my own sanit\. 
Meanu hile, my wife was so proud 
of me that she let me sketch out 
the design, adding just a feu of her 
own touches.

Joanne remains the captain, 
h.ven time 1 think ue've cnibiirked 
on our last adventure, she discov
ers another hidden treasure. Just 
the other day, she uas looking at 
the outside of the house saying, 
'Abu know, I don’t like the rough 
stucco on the bottom storey, it 
doesn’t look original.” I might 
have to decide whether to jump 
ship or tie m\'self to the mast iigain.

Tunneling 'I hrough Walls
LIKE LA^TRS OF P.AiNT, THE DAYS,

months, and years peeled away. 
Most of the time 1 was ready and 
willing to follou' my wife’s lead. 
Joanne had a single-minded be
lief that our home should be as 
beautiful and comfortable as we 
could possibly make it. Yet 1 must 
confess I found myselfgetting in 
touch with my inner haiuh nian. 
There actually came a time u hen 
I created my own project.

Our stairwa\ was enclosed 
by hvo walls, like a tunnel to the 
second floor. 1 couldn’t picture 
how to open it up until a j)hoto 
graph in a cooking magazine in
spired me. I came up with the 
idea of putting in a hand rail and 
balusters w here none existed.

We handled the demolition 
of the walls ourselves, but the rest 
of the job was complex enough to 
require the help of a carpenter. 
The final result was a slender

MEADOW LILY((

An Arts & Crafts Movement 
Nottingham Lace Curtain 

Free Catalog Includes Full Range 
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For product information contact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland 

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-1795
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When Joanne and I began our 
voyage into the uncharted depths 
of restoration, vre had no idea where 
we were headed. Joanne stripped 
through nine layers of paint to reach 
the original oak cabinets (top left). 
When she was finished, we found 
brass fleur-de-lis hinges (top right). 
Joanne added a top landing to our 
stairwell job—which meant calling 
in a carpenter (right).

before their eyes at moments of truth. I saw my future: 
money, time, work, and mess. I'Vom that point on, I knew 
taking down the siding was inevitable.

I climbed a ladder and pried back a comer of alu- 
mimiin to inspect w hat was underneath. Hricfl)', I thought 
about King, but couldn’t bear the thought of her later dis
covering the truth. Yes, the shingles were still there and 
seemed to be in fine sliape.

W'hen we had our roof rcshiugled tliat summer, we 
asked the roofers to rip the aluminum off the sides of the 
house. Underneath were hundreds of cedar shingles, 
overlapping each other just like in the picture, a piece 
of local history revealed, lliey were dirty and peeling, but 
sound. Our painter took the time to carefully hand-scrape

Joanne began talking about how much she hated 
the aluminum siding on the top storey. She kept saying 
how lovely the old shingles must have been. One of our 
neighbors had found a picture of the house taken in 1920 
that showed ribbon coursing, w'hich alternales wide and 
narrow courses of shingles. Once that photo was framed 
and hanging in the kitchen, 1 began to detect a gleam 
in Joanne’s eye and a certain restlessness in her speech 
that I’d seen before. I knew the other shoe would even
tually drop.

It fell like a steel-toed boot. Another neighbor 
claimed to remember that w hen the aluminum was pul 
up 30 years ago, it was nailed right o\ er the shingles. 'Hial 
was all Joanne needed. Some people see the past flash
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Shipping Out with a Restorer
BY JOSKl’H MARRA

SO many features—oak woodwork, glass doors, high ceil
ings, deep porehes —tliat the superficial cleanup we had 
initially planned (or I had, amway) would not do it jus
tice. Just like a federal spending bill, things mushroomed.

Once Joanne set her hand to the tiller, she never 
IcKiked back. It was a few years, however, before I became 
aceiistomed to the hard labors of a seaman. My a\> 
prentieesliip began as we stripped, sanded, and tung-oiled

our way through the 
pantn, and kitchen. I he 
work was often back
breaking, but it was very- 
satisfying to see the 
gleaming oak woodwork 
emerge. Underneath all 
that paint was an unex
pected bonus: brass 
liinges in a fleur-de-lis 
design, a recurring mo
tif throughout the house.

Slow'ly, we trans
formed our lives and our 
house. Once we finished 
the kitchen and ])antr\- 
project, we began work 
on the front porch. .\f- 
ter some preliminary 
work on the windows, 
Joanne argued for—and 
won—a new oak floor. 
Weeks of chipjjing up 

old asphalt tile followed. Since the porch is enclosed, we 
added a radiator so our kids could play there in cold 
weather. Joanne insisted on painting the radiator with a 
fancy pattern to show off the raised ornament, 'flien 
came a new front door and, last but not least, carpenter- 
built window boxes made of cedar.

o
NR |•■RI^AY NIGHT, NOT IX)NG Af’lER WE BOUGH !

our old house. I came home to find a lone 
light shining eerily from within. You know Ikav 

people whoVe been burglarized often sense 
something amiss when the key touches the lock? I felt 
similar trepidation.

As it turned out, my instincts were right. 1 found 
my wife Joanne on a stepladdcr in the pantiy, razor 
blade in hand. 'Hie sin
ister beacon was a drop- 
light. White paint chips 
littered the floor around 
her. “I’hese cabinets are 
oak.” she said, smiling 
her most convinci 
confident smile. She 
made it sound like she 
had disco\ered dna.

riial weekend be
gan our first voyage on 
the roiling seas of restora
tion. I’hc journey 
has lasted more 
than 15 years, and 
for most of our 
marriage. I luuv 
know Joanne was 
right about strip
ping tlie oak cabi
nets, and so many 
other projects. At 
the time, though, I 
just couldn’t understand w hat possessed her to begin scrap
ing through nine layers of paint w ithout knowing w hat 
lav iindcnieatli.

g

when we bought our
Bungalow (above), the
ribbon shingles on the top

I
 storey were hidden under 

aluminum siding. Once this 
photograph (left) from
1920 surfaced, I knew
Joanne would insist on
restoring the shingles.

Getting My Sea Legs
it's NOr rilA I' 1 didn’t trust her. we boi h loved our 

prc-VVbrId War I Bungalow in Bayside, New'York, and 
it clearly needed w ork. You buy a place you can afford 
and fix it up, right? 'Phere was no w ay I could accuse her 
of leading me astray in that regard.

\\1iat I came to understand w as that our home had

Searching for Shingles
EVER’iTHING LOOKED SHIPSHAPE. ALL THAT WE NEEDED

was the right kind of furniture to enhance flic beaut) of 
our restored house. 'I’lie big, messy jobs were done—or 
so I thought.
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SUPPLIERSHOW WILL TIIK PARIS BE LAC

QUERED?—SprayC(I-on lacquer is prefer
able to dipped lacquer. Dipping hardware 
can contaminate the lacquer with |X)lishing 
dust that will dull the finish. Baked lacquer 
is more durable than air-<!ricd lacquer be
cause it cross-links the polymers in the coat
ing. A.sk whether the lacquer is tinted. Some 
refinishers use tinted lacquer because it 
hides a lot of sins in brass and bronze pol
ishing or plating.

DOES HIE PIAIER RPiOUIARlA HAN

OI RE:sTORAnoN I LARDWARi;? Request to see 
finished work. If the plater specializes in old- 
house parts, he or she will have the care to 
inventor)' and keep track of your job (say, by 
sets of door harduare), the skill not to dull 
corners and details during |X)lishing, and 
the e.xperience to recognize beautiful an
tique metal finishes.

WILL THE PLA'I ER DO YOUR )OB IN- 

I lOUSF?—Xlam platers specialize in only one 
finish because it is easier to treat the water 
for emironmental contaminants. 'I’he)' job 
out other finishes to shops across town or in 
the next state. TTiis increases the chances for 
lost parts or lack of qualiU' control. Choo.se 
a plater who will do the work on-site and will 
be there to follow your instructions.

WHAT KIND OF EQUIPMENI IS IN I HE.

SHOP? —Generally, bigger equipment will 
yield a better job. A wcll-equipjx^d plater will 
have at least one floor-mounted polishing 
lathe with 8" or larger wheels, plu.s a con
tinuous belt sanding machine to level sur
faces so they are truly flat—difficult to do 
with a wheel. It also pays to ask about tank 
size. Large tanks mean there is more of a 
reser\oir of metal and chemicals to minimize 
color change during the plating process- 
resulting, say, in a brass job that varies from 
orange to yellow. A tank of at least 300 gal
lons is required for a quality brass job.

AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS 
127 Green Bay Rd.
Wilmette. IL 60091 
(847) 251 0187 
Antique metal restoration, 
plus sources for antique 
door hardware.

WILLIAM J. RIGBY COMPANY 
73 Elm St.
Cooperstown. NY 13326 
(607) S47-1900 
Original stock antique 
hardware in various 
finishes—no reproductions.

STRASSEN PUTINC 
3619 Walton Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44113 
(216) 961-1525 
Antique metals restoration, 
plus sources for antique door 
hardware.

Sf)ecia{ thanks to Jack Neu ofStrassen Plating for 
technical help with this article.

Be on Your Metal
In the 1920$, Henry Ford may has« had the cheek to offer car buyers any color so long as it was black, but fiercely 
competitive hardware manufacturers needed to lure the buying public with myriad metal finishes. At the time 
there were no less than 33 standard hardware finishes recognized by the U.S. Government, many more promoted 
by individual manufacturers. Some were workhorse industrial coatings, such as zinc galvanizing, designed solely 
for protecting ferrous metals from rust, and still widely used. Others, such as Bower-Barffing, were unique but 
short-lived chemical treatments with both practical and aesthetic properties. These six hardware finishes are 
only a sampling of the variety once available to homebuilders and homeowners.

BOWER-BARFF 
ON CAST IRON 
A rust-inhibiting iron 
finish produced with 
heat, steam, and 
chemicals.

OLD COPPER ON 
WROUGHT BRASS 
A highly popular 
finish, the copper 
plate is oxidized, then 
selectively buffed.

DARK SANDED BRASS 
ON WROUGHT STEEL 
Brass plate oxidized 
to green-black, then 
treated to bring up 
highlights.

BRASS PLATE ON 
WROUGHT STEEL 
One version of brass 
on stamped steel: 
each manufacturer 
had their own.

r
\

BRUSHED NICKEL 
, ON WROUGHT BRASS 

Nickel plated on 
stamped brass, then 
treated for a satin finish.

SANDED BRASS FINISH 
ON WROUGHT BRASS 
Solid stamped brass 
oxidized and treated 
to accent corners.
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surface imperfections resulting from strijv 
ping or the original casting proc’css—that will 
only l)e magnified by the final shiny plate 
if left untouched. There may also be hills 
and vallcN'S that mar what is sup{K)sed to be 
a dead-level surface.

After polishing, the base metal is coj> 
pcr-struck in the best work. In this step the 
plater applies an intennediate layer of co]> 
per to hel]5 the plating slick to the base 
metal. \Micn applied in a heasveoat, co|> 
per is also used to fill .surface imperfections 
and permit another poli.shing of the sur
face. Some platers will skip this step it they 
can get the base metal clean enough for the 
final plate to adhere, but generally copper 
striking is the sign of a qualih’ job.

Striking is followed bv plating on the 
finisb metal, d be plate too needs to be j>ol- 
ished for the final appearance, then further 
treated if a decorative effect is desired. The 
final step for much hardware is a coat of lac
quer, w hicli prolect-s doorknobs, lamj) jwrts, 
and the like from oxidation.

What is Plating?
Metal coatings—or plates—have been applied to objects for decoration
or protection since ancient times. Gilding was used by the Egyptians.
The Romans perfected ways to solder silver to common metals, or 
coat iron weapons using a copper solution.

The most common modern method is electroplating, where electricity

is applied to two metals in a 
solution—a process akin to 
charging a battery. In the basic 
electroplating operation, the 
parts to be plated are hung 
on the cathode (negative 
terminal), while a bar of brass, 
zinc, nickel, copper, or other 
plating metal is hung on the 
anode (positive terminal). 

When both terminals are

Dealing w ith PUiters
MET.Al. PLATING IS A LARGE, WIDESPREAD
field, w ith the hulk of the companies ser
vicing vast orders for the industrial mar
ket—nuts and bolts, telecommunications 
connectors, or automotive and aerospace 
parts. In contrast, refinishing and replating 
old-house hardware is a spccialt}' (often 
“mom &' jx)])”) business. Most shops arc rel
atively small: under seven employees, plus 
the proprietor.

Unfortunately, the increasingly strin
gent emironmental regulations of our era, 
while good for tlie planet at large, have hit 
the plating industr) hard. Plating and its 
related operations consume gallons of wa
ter, and they produce heavy metals as a 
waste product. The fallout is, platers large 
and small liave been forced to become even 
more specialized. Here's w hat to ask when 
shopping for a restoration plater:

IS niK comp.am’s .main business 

FUM ING OR POLISHING? —It is easier to 
refinish and polish solid hardware than it is 
to go through the plating process. In most 
cities, the phone book has multiple listings 
for platers, hut some really do just polish
ing and sulx'ontract the plating. Also, watch 
out for the operator that tries to repolish 
old plating at the price of a new plating job.

dipped in a tank and DC current 
is applied between them, the 
plating metal disassociates 
itself from the bar, moves 
into the solution, and is then 
deposited on base metal parts 

as a thin, uniform layer. Platers can control the thickness and nature 
of the plate by selecting the time in the tank, amount of metal in the 
tank, electric current level, and so on. Other factors, such as tank size, 
solution makeup, metal purity, and skill of the plater, all have their 
influence on the quality of the final plating job.

Depending upon the kind of work they seek, plating shops may 
also be equipped to finish solid or plated hardware with decorative 
effects. Oxidized finishes that enhance the metal with a pleasing patina 
are produced by treating the hardware with chemicals, gasses, or heat. 
Brushed surfaces may be the result of a chemical or mechanical process.

Polishing is an important part of all 
metal refinishing. Doth base metals 
and final plates need to be polished 
for a quality job.
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TH THE PLATER
lishes on Architectural Hardware BY CORDON BOCK

Plating Pitfallsmatches the original appearance, then you 
have a solid-inetal item that was not plated. 
If tlie scratcli shows a different color, you have 
a plated item. Non-ferrous base metals such 
as copper or brass were quite common for 
even mundane parts because they were easy 
to form and work.

Hardware made after 1945 that shows 
a silver color is probably pot metal (some 
mixture of zinc). Aluminum, too, was often 
used in llie 1920s and 1950s, especially in liglit- 
ing fixtures. A siher coating over a base 
metal, particularly on lighting fixtures, is usu- 
all) silver or nickel plate. Nickel is exiremelv 
hard, while silver is soft; you can wear 
through the coating with fine steel wool. Also 
fresh silver looks white, while nickel has a 
yellow cast. Chrome did not appear until the 
1920s and is distinctly blue in character.

Creative finishes were far from rare (sec 
“Be on Your Metal.” p. 59). Many solid and 
plated surfaces were antiqued by dying the 
clean metal then removing tlie dye in selected 
areas with buffing wheels, Corners and re
cesses may still show these black or brown 
treatments. Most solid hardware needs onl\ 
to be polished and lacquered to regain its 
original appearance. However, if you have, 
say, an antique copper finish on solid brass 
or iron, then the hardware must be replated.

An experienced plater 
will be able to tell you in 
advance what to expect 
from a replating job.
Four iron ball-and-claw 
table legs (top) took 
a new brass plate fine, 
but the heat cracked 
the glass—as predicted. 
This cookstove rail (below) 
will have to be disassembled 
before plating because 
it’s hollow.

Hard and shiny, nickel-plated cast iron makes 
up the brightwork on most pre-1920 wood 
or gas stoves. Replating this much metal will 
cost at least $300, but will restore the stove 
to like-new appearance.

(juated and potentially damaging method 
for .soft metals. Otliers opt for one of the “gen
tle blasting” technologies, such as glass or 
urethane bead media, that are used for del
icate machine parts. Chemical stripping 
and re\erse-plate stripping generate haz
ardous materials. Tlic.se processes are pre
ferred for some jobs (removing nickel plate 
from solid brass, for example), but require 
special disposal permits.

Once the object is stripped, it should 
be polished to smooth and level the base sur
face without removing details, llic hardware 
may have pin holes and occlusions—iiiinute

The Plating Process 
REPIjVTING is not like REPAINTING; YOU 
can’t just overcoat the old metal, even w ith 
good preparation. Not only will the plating 
refuse to stick, but it also won’t produce an 
attractive, renewed surface.

I'he first step in quality replating is 
stripping off lacquer, paint, old plate, cor
rosion, and grime down to base metal. I .ike 
a lot of processes, the choice of method 
and care of the craftsman have a big 
influence on quality'. Some platers still use 
a steel wire wheel for stripping—an anti-

photuc;raphs bv kric rotii (stove);
MICHAEL CHl'ISANO (TABLE LEG & RAIL);
TABLE LEG COCRTESV OF MICHELE EOR7.LET
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A DATE V
Restoring the Decorative Me

EVER POLISH A ONCE-BRASSY LAMP TO FIND

it’s rusting uiuler the dirt? Ev er clean a dull 
grey doorknocker and discover it’s delight- 
hilly more detailed than you ever suspected? 
Chances arc lliat’s because the surface of the 
hardware has a decoratise metal finish.

Before 1940—especially prior to the 
1920s—there were literally scores of metal 
finishes and effects. All manner of w orking 
hardware for doors, windows, and cabinets, 
as well as the metal brightwork on lamps, 
stoves, and even furniture, might be treated 
to enhance the appearance (or |X‘rfonnance) 
of desirable base metals like brass and bronze, 
or plated to make cast iron and steel look 
more attractive. In the best i|iiality work, 
even screw heads and washers were finished 
to match the hardware.

Metal finishes are beautifiil and highly 
durable, but decades of use and exposure 
eventually wear them out—as countless 
old-house doorknobs will attest. What manv 
folks don’t realize is that it’s possible to 
restore most metal finishes to their original 
luster, just bring the parts to vour fricndlv 
neighborhood plater.

Nickel, not chrome, is
the metal plate in old

houses. It fails in telltale
flakes (right), but is

readily renewed, as this
restored fan and stove

trim show. Nickel is also
an authentic finish for Know W’hat You’ve Got

BKFORK WE GET TO ADVICE ABOU l' FINDING

and hiring a good plater, let’s back up a bit. 
You must determine w hat the base metal is 
and what the finish is. First, examine the back 
of a jwrt from a sheltered location to get some 
idea of its original appearance. A rcxldish color 
indicates rose brass or bronze; yellow is 
brass; silver is nickel or Geniian silver {a low 
percentage of silver mixed w ith base met
als to permit a high polish). Next put a mag
net to the hardware. If it sticks firmly, the 
part has an iron base (cast iron or stamped 
steel) with plating to prevent rusting.

If the magnet does not slick, scratch 
the hack surface w illi a sharp awl or screw- 
dri\er in an inconspicuous spot. If the scratch

reproduction lighting.
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and make it easier to spot holes and areas 
tlial need patching.

Repairing Plates
I-ILL HOLES SMALLER THAN A DIME WITH A

latex caulk that contains silicone. For larger 
holes, tr\' repairing tlie damaged area v\illi poly 
ester auto body filler, available in hardware 
and auto supply stores. If necessar)', you can 
le\el and shape the filler as if you were patch
ing a car door. Shortly after the filler has 
been mixed vvitli hardener, it begins to set up. 
While it is in this soft, mbbery state, it is easy 
to shave and carve with a “cheese-grater" blade 
(such as Stanley Surforni brand). Then, 
when it’s fully hardened, sand it smooth. 
Read the manufacturer’s directions carefully 
and experiment with the filler before at
tempting any repairs. It’s also possible to 
mold a small replacement section using auto 
body filler and a hobby mold-making kit, 
but you'll need to experiment with tech
niques to cast and attach the finished patch.

If the damage is not in a featured part 
of the pattern (say, the fill band between the 
comice and the border), you may be able 
to {wtch it. Use a piece of salvaged sheet metal 
that matches the original pattern as closely 
as possible. The patch should be about 2" 
larger than the hole. Fold the edges under 
K" inch and cut off the corners at an angle 
with a pair of tin snips. 'Phen clamp the 
patch in place and attach with pop rivets.

Replacing Plates
PLATES THAT ARE SEVTIRELY DAMAGED OR

rusted through can be replaced with new' 
ones. In some cases, the original pattern 
may still be asailable from long-time man
ufacturers (see “Suppliers”). Replacement 
plates are relatively inexpensive—about 
$2.50 to $3 per square foot.

Plates usually come in standard di
mensions of 2' X 4’ or 2' X 8', or in 2' squares. 
Typically, they overlap slightly and “but
ton" together at the edges. To remove a 
(kimaged section, coax out the original cone- 
head-shaped nails or brads with a 6" tack
ing bar, taking care not to bend or rip ad
jacent plates. Since the plate edges will be 
sharp, be sure to wear work gloves when 
you’re handling the material. If you dent the 
flanges of surrounding pieces, pound them 
flat with a hard rubber mallet.

Before installing the new section,

Raising the Pattern
An easy way to show off the relief of an embossed tin ceiling is to highlight 
a raised design with a darker or lighter version of the basic ground color, or 
with complementary colors. This three-step technique works well even over 
heavily encrusted paint.

1) Apply the highlight coat first. Allow this to dry thoroughly.
2) Apply the second coat, working the paint well into the deeper 

impressions.
3) Using a pliable sponge or soft cloth, quickly wipe the paint off the 

areas you want to showcase. You should see the highlight color emerge 
along the highest points of relief

prime both sides and paint the surface w ith 
two coats of oil-based paint. You should be 
able to nail the plate directly to the existing 
furring strips, ()the^^vise. cut a section ofX" 
plywood and screw it to tlie ceiling for a nailer. 
Drive T coiichcad nails into tlie small raised 
bumps, or buttons, that occur at regular in- 
tcr\als in the pattern.

Painting the Ceiling 
IE you’ve exposed any bare METAL, GIVE 

your ceiling the full .sealing treatment. Ap
ply a primer coat followed by two finish 
coals of an oil-based paint suitable for met
als. Don’t use latex or other water-based 
paints —rust will begin to form immedi
ately. Avoid painting when the humidity is 
above 80 percent.

A y^" roller should have sufficient nap 
for a ceiling with a X" relief. Thickly cov
ered ceilings will need fewer coats. Cor
rectly applied, a plain or decorative paint job 
will give your metal ceiling an edge that 
should last well into the next century.

SUPPLIERS

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
RO. Box 323
Nevada, MO 64772-0323 
(800) 641 -4038

SHANKER INDUSTRIES INC. 
3435 Lawson Blvd. 
Oceanside. NY 11572 
(516) 766-4477

CHELSEA DECORATIVE 
METAL CO.
9603 Moonlight Dr. 
Houston, TX 77096 
(713) 721-9200

AA-ABBINCTON AFFILIATES 
2149-51 Utica Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

STEPTOE & WIFE 
ANTIQUES LTD.
322 Geary Ave.
Toronto, Canada M6H 2C7 
(416) 530-4200

Thanks to Neal Quitno of W.F. Nomicm Corp., 
Sheldon (.'iwherofAA-Ahbingdon Affiliates, Glenn 
Eldridge of Chelsea DeiOTative \ktal Co., Ed 
Soucy of Ring l£g Furm's/iiags, and Matt Miller, 
A/A, for technical help with this article.
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Frescoes of Steel
cornices, medallions, friezes, wall plates, 
and wainscots. Some manufacturers even 
hawked their merchandise as an ideal sur
face material for bathroom and kitchen 
walls—a recipe likel)' to produce rust.

'The basic components of a ceiling in
cluded plates, borders, fillers, and cornices. 
I’he central plates were edged with a nar
row border. Next came a stippled filler. 'T he 
cornice or cove moulding provided the 
finishing touch, lapping the filler and \isually 
anchoring the ceiling to adjoining walls.

While most residential ceilings were 
|>ainted a matte white, that didn’t keep tvnn- 
of-the-cenlury inannfactiirers from actively 
hyping decorative techniques, including poly- 
chroming and gilding. Plates or panels were 
usually painted a light color, with darker 
tints used for medallions and cornices.

I’he handful of original manufacturers 
who survive today still produce original pat
terns that date to the late-iqth and early-2oth 
centuries. Struck from original steel dies, 
these replications are often so exact that 
one company (The W.F. Norman Corp.) 
simply reprints its 1908 catalog as its current 
pattern b(K)k.

RICHI.YDF.'IAIl.FD, AFFORDABLE, AND VIRIXf- 

ally indestniclible, metal ceilings have never 
gone out of sty le since they first appeared en 
masse in tlic 1880s. During a heyday that lasted 
from 1900 to 1930, hundreds of simple and 
intricate patterns were stamped in steel. 
Manufacturers drew freely from classical 
Greek. French Renaissance, Gothic, Ro
coco, and Kmpirc sources for inspiration.

Initially twice as expensive as plaster ceil
ings, by 1910, these raised, embossed metal 
panels were cheaper than either plaster or 
wood. .Always popular for commercial build
ings, “tin ceilings” quickly found their way 
into homes. Residential patterns tended to 
be less ornate than commercial designs. 'Iliey 
were suited to the smaller rooms of a house 
and often rnimicktxl the fine pkister decoration 
and colfered ceilings that were out of reach 
for most middle-class homeowners.

Entire rooms could he decorated with 
pressed metal, including ceilings, mouldings,

The coffered and fleur-de-lis patterns at top 
left, reproduced from an early-20th-century 
catalog, are still widely available. The W.F. 
Norman pattern (bottom) has never been 
out of production.
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A S THE FIRST FANEI^ OF A 1960s DROP 

/% ceiling conic down, you see the un- 
/ % mistakable embossing of a “tin” 
/ % ccilingovcrhead—a raised pat-

^ tern of fleur-de-lis or circles
laid out in a rectangular grid. Some of the 
])aiiit is popping off; water stains and rust mar 
the surface. Can you salvage this miracle 
material of the late Industrial Age? With a 
little know-how and elbow grease, you bet 
your tintvpe you can.

Pressed out of sheet steel or sheet iron, 
metal ceilings were occasionally tin coated, 
but they were rarely made of solid tin. These 
easy-to-install ceilings were embraced by late 
i9th-centim' homeowners as one of the first 
cheap fixes for failing plaster. Wfliile there’s 
no one way to approach every repair on a 
pressed metal ceiling, if\ ou stick to a few sound 
techniques, you’ll be on your way toward a 
tiirn-of-the-centim fix-up of your own.

Quick Seals 
for Steel
The high relief of a metal 
ceiling offers a forgiving 
surface for minor repairs.

(1) Use steel wool to 
remove surface rust. It isn't 
necessary to remove all 
rust, just the scale and 
powdery material that 
prevents fresh paint from 
adhering to the ceiling.

(2) Fill in small holes 
with latex-based caulk that 
contains silicone. Although 
it's water-based, it doesn’t 
contain enough moisture 
to create flash-rust.

(3) Patch larger holes 
with auto body filler. If the 
hole is more than 2” across, 
first back up the area to be 
patched with a piece of 
flexible ’4" wire mesh. Then 

apply a base coat of the 
filler, followed by a finish 
coat. The filler can be 
shaped, shaved, or even 
molded to recreate some 
of the detail lost to 
damage. You’ll need to 
work fast, since the filler 
hardens quickly.

Removing Paint and Rust
MKTAL CEILINGS WT Rlil MEAN'1'1'0 BE PAINTED.

Multiple coats of paint effectively seal the 
seams between plates, creating an unbro
ken layer of protection that thwarts rust. 
When breaks in the paint layer occur, 
they’re usually warning signs of hidden 
water damage. Keep in mind that a 30- 
gauge, metal ceiling is only i/iooth of an 
inch thick. If there’s rust, there's even less 
metal left. The best rule of thumb is to re
move only surface rust and the loose or peel
ing paint that scrapes easily away. Since 
you’ll be working on a surface that’s likely 
to contain lead paint, take appropriate 
steps to reduce your exposure to paint chips 
and dust (see “Getting the Lead Out,” 
]uly/Aug. 1992).

Most metal ceiling experts recom
mend using a 1" wire bnish of medium stiff
ness, applied with just enough force to dis
lodge loose paint without gouging. If you’re 
too enthusiastic with the brush, you may 
crush the embossment, especially where 
there are intricate patterns. You can also 
use a medium-bristle rotar)’ brush attached 
to a drill. Expect to do some hand brushing 
in corners.

at the end of a length of flexible, 16-gauge 
construction wire, and fasten it at the bot
tom. T he finished bat should be about the 
length of a fly-swatter. Working in sections 
2’ square, hat the ceiling with the tool; the 
loose paint .should fall right off.

To remove rust, use medium-grade 
steel wool or aluminum oxide sandpaper. If 
an area is heavily rusted, give it a couple of 
coats of ])aint, T’his will build up the surface

Another technique for removing loose 
paint is to bat the surface with a wire loop. 
T his method Is particularly appropriate for 
ceilings where most of the paint no longer 
bonds w'ell to the steel surface. Make a loop
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H O VV • T O

Making the Most 
of a Good Impression
You don't need to be a metalsmith to restore a tiq^ceiling.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

Surface rust is the foil of a
metal ceiling. Spot brushing 

and a little paint will keep the
steel in prime condition.



it Even though many log houses 
were meant to have siding, the 
log structure requires periodic 

chinking and daubing.
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\a!uc. \Micn nxlcnts nest in cotton, the\ usu- 
allv destroy it.

A better insulation, though expensix c, 
is/\ir Krete (Palmer Industries, io6ii Old An
napolis Koad, Frederick, MD 21701, ^01- 
898-7848}. It’s an air-entrained concretelike 
material that is sprayed in place and com
pletely fills the \oid. Air Krete provides K- 
^.9 per inch, will not harbor pests or ro
dents, and resists fire. It's non-toxic, and its 
K-value is not reduced if it gets wet.

With the insulation in place, install lath 
on the interior. Because water runoff is not 
a problem, you can choose a flush surface 
against the up|x;r log. -‘X|>pK the daubing with 
the methods used on the exterior.

rhe method described above is not 
only affordable, but w ill extend the protec
tion to the log frame for up to 60 years. ^

and Don'ts of Insulating,” Ma\7June 1996). 
Thin daubing passes the moisture quickly 
and efficientlv, but thick daubing w ill keep 
the moisture inside longer, which can cause 
rust and rot.

Continuously dip the trow el into wa
ter to keep it clean and so the surface will 
silk up and smooth out. Historically, the 
finished daubing surface was as smooth and 
flat as possible. A sleek finish propels rain 
off the w alls faster. A rough surface that is 
irregular, full of exposed wood or stones 
(chinking), or given a brushed finish will have 
more surface area to slow and absorb runoff.

t

Most old-time exterior 
daubing was flush with the 
lower log’s face and recessed 

to 1" behind the upper 
log. This profile facilitates 
drainage of rain and snow.
To accommodate the thick
ness of the daubing, nail 
the lath about 1 '/i" back 
on the upper log and to 
V4' back on the lower log.

Insulation Breakdown 
ONCE THE EXTERIOR DAUBING HAS SET UP 
(over about 12 hours), move inside to insu
late. Kraft-faced fiberglass batt insulation is 
the most common choice, but w ill lose its 
R-\ ahie if it gets wet it. It also draws mice 
and other small rodents, w ho w ill nest in the 
wool, though thev generally do not destroy 
it. Cotton insulation has the SiUiie thermal 
qualities as fiberglass, but if the material 
gets wet and dries out again, it retains its R-

roM MOA'i i:s restores log /louses and other his
toric buildings, including his own home in Floyd, 
Virginia. nouci.ASS c. rv,ed. president of Preser
vation Associates, in hagerstoMii, Maryland, has 
restored Iwndreds of log houses and has written 
se\eral references on the subject.
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Because of the potential 
for rust, some log house 
experts eschew metal lath. 
Instead, they anchor the 
daubing to the log above— 
where gravity is working 
against them—with a line 
of galvanized nails spaced 
every 4" with about 1" of 
nail exposed. They trowel 
the daubing over the nails.

%

r Top: Daubing is generally applied in two coats: a rough scratch coat and a smooth finish coat. 
With enough experience, though, you can apply the mortar in a single step. Two coats may be 
easier for novices, but it often creates thick results. Above: Cut an R-19 (6" thick) batt about 1” 
wider than the crack. This way it will fill the joint and stay put. Paper or foil should face the inte
rior—the source of heating and cooling. (In the Southwest, place the facing toward the exterior.)

will stick to the hoe in ii wet chunk, hang 
there for a second, then fall as a blob. If it 
is too wet, the hoe will nio\ e through it like 
potato soup, and the mix won’t stick to tiic 
hoe at all. If your mix gets loo wet, siniplv 
add the proper proportions of dry ingredi
ents. Finally, add the hydrated lime.

jW'

way, the seam will he noticeable and unsightK.
Tlie daubing process is similar to rc- 

pointing brick masoim. Pul a load of mud 
on a plasterer’s hawk and hold it under the 
crack. Using a small pointed- or square- 
edged trowel, apj)ly the mortar one trowel
ful at a time. Lhitil vou gain some experi
ence and skill, vou will almost sureK' j)ush 
the mortar through the lath. Keep al it un
til \ou gel the fed —)our touch sliould be 
light enough so the mortar staN’s put, but hard 
enough that \oii push some mortar through 
the lath, creating diamond-shaped fingers 
on the back. ’Fhese ke\^ w ill droop and then 
di}‘, bonding the mortar to the lath.

.After the joint is full, go back over 
the entire length to smooth the surface. 
Have several different sizes and shapes of 
trow'd handy because the joints w ill vary 
along the logs’ twists and turns. Always use 
the largest trowel that fits in the crack. Fill 
in all voids left at the edges and maintain 
a X" thickness on Ihc outside of the screen. 
If the material is too thick, it can retain the 
moisture that migrates through the wall be
cause of climatic change (see “ Fhe Hew s

Wire mesh lath should fit 
snugly, but it must remain as 
flat as possible. Ifthe lath 
cups in a concave form, the 
center of the daubing mix 
may become too heavy or fall 
out during installation. Ifthe 
lath bows out in a convex 
form, the daubing may be 
too thin in the middle and 
could crack horizontally.

Applying Science
IF THE SUN IS OUT AND THE WEATHER IS 

hot, tr\- to arrange the day’s work in the 
sliade. Keep the direct sun off the wet daub
ing as much as possible. If it dries too quiekl)', 
il will not be as strong and ma) crack. An 
occasional light misting from a garden hose 
while it cures will help.

Start at the end of tlie joint thal cor
responds to your dominant hand. (Highties 
start at llie right; lefties at the left.) The di
rection of your work has to do with marry
ing the mortar “mud” against the previous 
Irouelfiil. ,As \ ou work each load of mud 
into place, it knits better if you push il against 
the previous batch. Before \ou start daubing, 
make sure you have mixed enough mud to 
complete tlie entire joint. If you stop niid-

piioio<;r4phs bx c:\soi. mostps; 
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ter. You’ll find sandy deposits tlial are fairly 
clean liigli up on the banks. Shovel the 
sand into plastic bags and haul them back 
to the site, 'I hen dmnp them in 2x10 frames 
(like cold frames without the cover) to dn'. 
I'hese river sands aren’t clean, which gives 
the mortar an authentic look. For practical 
puqxtscs, though, use onlyaboiUK river s;ind. 
The otherKshoiikl be store-bought, washed 
masonr)’ sand.

Above: Rechinkingcan add a 
crisp and finished appearance 
to a log house. Left: Custom 
cut the lath to fit the 
dimensions of the joint.
Below left: Nail it securely in 
place, but do not nail on or 
around wet daubing.

Let’s Get Cooking
USE A MORTAR BOX TO MIX CAREFUI.I.Y MEA-
siired batches. Never prepare more daubing 
than you can use in to 60 minutes so it 
doesn’t 6ry in the pan. riioroiighly coiii- 
hinc mortar mix and Siind with a hoe. Next 
add water—only a little at first—and chop 
it back and forth. It’ll be t(x> dr>, but mix it 
fully and only add water gradually until the 
mud has the consistency of biscuit dough. 
Passing the threshold from lo<i drx to too 
wet takes an amazingly tiny bit of water.

'File mortar should be \v ct enougli to 
work into the lath, hut dr) enough so it 
won’t fall through it. Wlien it’s right, tlic mud
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edge into the profile of the log above. Nail 
the lath along the top and bottom edges 
and into the 2x4 blocks. Be sure to recess the 
lath on the iip[>erlog(see illustration, p. 51). 
Lise roofing nails, which have large heads, 
and nail securely e%ery 4" to 6".

Make sure the wire lath is not too 
close to the surface, if it pops through, the 
resulting rust will be extremely destructive. 
Also test the lath by tapping it with )our 
fingers. If \ou see a noticeable bounce, it 
needs more nails. Springy lath will flip daul> 
ing back out as you trowel it on.

Recipe for Success
NEW DAUIUNG MUST BE PLASTIC ENOUGH
to move w ith the logs during changes in the 
weather and shoidd look authentic in color 
and texture. I ligh-lech chinking compounds 
sold for new log home kits are tempting, but 
the) don’t look right and are not suitable for 
the conditions of a historic log house. You 
have to make your own daubing.

If the existing daubing is historic, or 
if \'ou find remnants of original materials, 
sah age a bit as a model for \'our new mix. 
Break aj)art some solid ])ieces and review the 
color, aggregate distribution, and size of the 
components. Crush some into a powder to 
examine the sand.

Start with the basic daubing recipe at 
left, then customize the ingredients to match 
existing materials in your building. It’s best 
just to buy ready-mixed mortar, such as 
tvpe N, which contains lots of lime for soft 
daubing. Standard portland cement is verv' 
hard and can do more damage than good 
as wood fibers grind against the rigid daub
ing. Select white mortar because gra)- is 
not a historic daubing color,

I h'drated lime does not have to be 
slaked, however pre-wetting hydrated lime 
makes it easier to mix and provides a stronger 
bond. Slowly pour the hvdrated lime into 
a clean garbage can with a few gallons of 
water in the bottom. As you pour, stir it 
into a thick paste.

Using local sand is the best method 
for getting authentic color and texture. 
(Mortar colorants ne\ er look quite as goo<l, 
plus they may fade over a short time and 
create uneven color.) d’lie vast majority of 
original daubing contained stream-sedi
ment sand gathered near!))’. Go to the near
est stream or river aftera period ofhigh wa-

Above: Inspect each log 
thoroughly. Wire brush, 
pick, and generally clean 
out all punky places.
Right; Replacement is 
work for a contractor 
experienced in log houses. 
It only makes sense if 
damage is extensive 
and suitable new logs 
are readily available.

DAUBING RECIPE
This makes strong, 
flexible daubing.
You can adjust the basic mix 
to your specific needs.

chinking becau.se new materials add strength, 
durability’, and insulation to the building— 
without changing its appearance.

If you're rechinkiiig, take the oppor
tunity to add structural support. Cut 2x4 
blocks that snugly fit behveen the logs. 'Fhe 
nominal 3 Vt" lumber width should not gel 
in the way of the chinking and daubing. Oth
erwise, select 2x3s or other stock.

Witli tlie blocks in place, install metal 
lath to hold the daubing (see illustration, p. 
50). Work on tlie exterior first to seal the build- 
ing. Begin by cutting plasterer’s diamond 
metal lath (26"x 8' stock is liaiidiesl) fitted 
to fill the joints. Or you can cut the lath over
size, nail the bottom edge, and fold tlie top

1 part type N mortar (white) 
part hydrated 
lime paste 

3'/^ parts sand
(one-third gathered 
from a local river bank)
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In this case, ivorkers
rechinked with Wood

chunks andtheh
redaubed each joint 
befo^ proceedilig^

many other critters that live in chinking. I are generally oversized for tlie stnictural
As you proceed, you’ll have to deter- loads tliey support, so don’t assume that a coin-

mine how much daubing to remove. For mu- jjromised log has to be replaced. VV'lien in
buildings, v\here the goal is maxi doubt, hire an engineer.scum
preservation, specifications call for VMien working around obvious dete-miim

restoring onh' the damaged areas. I'br home- rioration. esjjecially at comers and openings,
owners, however, rechinking the entire brace the logs directly abo\e with 2x6s an-
house may be preferable. It pro\ ides an op- chored to solid ground. 'lack with at least
portunit) to install electrical wiring, to find hvo 20(1 double-headed nails. Beware when
and repair damaged logs, and to insulate.

Strike each log with a liammer. The 
sound it makes w ill tell )ou about the log’s 
condition. A sharp, solid ting indicates a 
gocxl interior; a dull thud indicates a hollow- 
log. Strike softly enough so you don’t make 
dents. Mark areas of degradation wdth chalk 
on the log faces.

If you find localized rot, epoxy con
solidation is a cost-effective repair that retains 
original logs. The drawback is that epox) 
fillers are lighter in color than w(kk1. (If the 
rotten sections are small, voii can fill them

a rock or w(xk1 chunk doesn’t readily fall out, 
It may support the logs above.

\ lost log-liou.se owners are on the look
out for tennites, )et a bewildering array of 
other insects and larvae love to call logs 
home. So, w hile the joints are open for in
spection, bring a pest control expert on site.

The strength of log 
construction comes 
from its stacked corners; 
chinking and daubing 
provide weather- and 
animal-proofing. 
Nonetheless, shifting, 
rot, or pest infestation 
may transfer the structural 
load onto the chinking.

Sound Chinking
STONE AND MASONRY CHINKING OFTEN .SUR-
vive longer than organic chinking, such as 
vvo(xl chunks cut from the logs dvuing con
struction. You can reuse original chinking 
if it’s in good condition. Yet even strict his
toric restoration projects often replace old

with daubing.) The other option, log re
placement. is costly and u.sually uniiecessar)'.
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Buildings for Best Performance

BY TOM MOATES
AND DOUGLASS REED

OG HOUSES ARE NORI'H AMERICAS

L true home-grown architecture. In 
a continent ricli with timber, they 
prov ided many of the first perma

nent dwellings. Wliether they hide under 
the clapboard siding of a prosperous farm 
homestead or bare their notches as architect- 
designed R\istic retreats, an estimated 50,000 
log houses still stand today.

The least durable part of the sturdy 
construction is the filler beKveen the logs: 
stones and wood chunks called chinking cov
ered with mortar called chiubing. I x)g houses 
with exposed walls need these materials re
placed ev'^erv' 20 to 30 years (80 to 100 )ears 
if they re protected by siding). 1 lore’s how 
to renew chinking and daubing.

Daubing Demolition
OLD DAUBING SHOULD COME L(K)SK Wini l HE
tap of a hammer, hut for tough spots use a 
prvbar or masonry chisel. Compressed air 
works well for cleaning hard-to-reach spots. 
Wbteh out for bees, snakes, squirrels, and the
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Top; The open soffit after 
structural steel has been 
installed. Note the fastening 
plate installed on the inside of 
the fascia. The steel strips are 
hirring for the stucco lath. 
Above: The finished cantilever.

Once the cantilev er was in position, tliey set 
about strengthening the members.

'llie team boUecl pieces of angle iron 
(L-shaped steel) to the ends of the old I- 
beams using joining plates. Next, tlicy fas
tened the new .steel to the wood framing in 
tlie overhang at several points, lliev' installed 
steel plates on tlie fascia to pull it in, straighten 
it, and attach it firmly to the new steel. Work
ers also installed plnvood gussets between 
tlie rafters and the soffit joists, to add strength 
and rigiditv’to the cantilever.'They attached 
narrow steel furring strips and then steel 
mesh lath to the soffit for the stucco.

The ultimate indicator of success in 
the Purcell-Cutts House restoration is that 
casual observers cannot tell the nuiseiini 
did ail)' work. “Manv people visit the house 
and tell us how lucky we are that we didn’t 
have to do anything” to it, said former 
Curator Michael Conforti.

JE Little House of the Prairie School
While it existed between 1909 and 1922, the 
firm headed by William Gray Purcell & George 
Elmslie (or P&E, as the architects called their 
firm) was the most prolific among the Prairie 
School practitioners following the lead of 
Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd Wright. More 
than SO P&.E designs, mostly houses, were 
constructed. They are scattered from Portland, 
Oregon, to Woods Hole, Massachusetts, but 
most of P&E's work was done in Minneapolis, 
the site of their main office.

P&E began work on a house for Purcell and his family in 1912. 
Construction, including a modest expansion, was completed in 
1915. Interestingly, Purcell’s wife took the role of client for the 
project, and the original drawings refer to the house as the Edna S. 
Purcell house. The house's last private owner, Anson B. Cutts )r., 
bequeathed it to The Minneapolis Institute of Arts in 1985, along 
with an endowment earmarked for restoration.

Purcell left a significant written record about his house. In 
memoirs, he wrote that the design reflected the life lived by his 
family. Purcell lovingly recorded where, what, and when the family 
ate (the hearth; bread, milk, cookies, and apples; Sunday 
evenings). He wrote with pride about the house’s mechanical 
systems, including the screw-drive automatic coal feeder and 
the air conditioner, neither of which, he noted, worked very well.

William, Edna, and 
their children.

A

ihe Purcell-Cutts House is open to the public dur
ing the second weekend of every month. General 
admission is S3. Call for or write for information 
and for reservations, which are required: The 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts, 2400 'fhird Avenue 
South, Minneapolis, A/N 55.^04, (612; S70-3131.
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Utterly Beaming
Many residential buildings require structural restoration—for sway-backed 
ridges, sagging floors, or spreading walls. Additions, too, often mean 
redistributing the weight of the old house over a wide opening. To do any 
of this, you'll need the help of strong beams.

Many of the modern manufactured beams used for new construction 
make excellent retrofit materials for old houses. Steel I-beams are the 
strongest option, but not necessarily the best because of the difficulties in 
cutting and welding the material on site. Engineered wood is easier to work, 
cheaper, and often available as stock material. Some options to consider:

WOOD: The original structural material, long 
wood timbers are weighty, large, and, these 
days, hard to come by. Plus, they may contain 
structural imperfections, such as luiots.

GLUE-UMINATED LUMBER (CLUE-UM): 
The engineered beam most widely used in 
old-house restoration, glue-lam is compos
ed of four or more layers of stock, each 
about 1 thick. The boards are end-joined 
to create any desired length and bonded 
face to face with adhesive. Glue-lam beams 
are very strong, can be virtually any length 
and dimension, and a wide variety of shapes, 
such as round or pointed arches. You 
cannot, however, notch or pierce them for 
pipes or ductwork.

LAMINATED VENEER LUMBER (LVL): Made 
by adhering thin wood veneers, LVL is a wood 
sandwich much like plywood, except the 
grain in the veneers is parallel. Standard LVL 
beams run 1 to 3'/^" wide, but they can 
be sistered for thicker beams. That means 
you can bring each piece into the building 
individually before assembling them into a 
bulky beam. It's also very easy to work. You 
cannot notch or pierce it, however, and it's 
unwieldy for spans longer than about 20'.

I-jOIST (I-BEAM): The top and bottom of a 
beam do all the work. As gravity tries to bow 
the member, it compresses the top and 
stretches the bottom. The material in 
between simply holds the top and bottom 
together—and adds weight and mass. So 
the I-shaped beam has wide flanges with a 
thin web between them. I-beams are narrow, 
light-weight (about 2 pounds per linear foot 
for most applications), and as strong as an 
equivalent wood joist. You can order them in 
any length and can pierce the web. Handle 
with extreme care during transportation, 
site-storage, and installation.

TRUSS: The truss consists of two chords 
with diagonal members running between 
them. The result is a strong beam that can 
carry heavy loads across long expanses. 
Trusses are commonly used for the wide, flat 
roof spans of industrial settings. A big plus is 
that it's easy to pass ducts and pipes through 
trusses because of the open spaces. Also, 
trusses are the only material besides glue- 
lam that you can order in a variety of shapes, 
including the structure of an entire gable 
roof. You cannot modity trusses in the held.

ancc is tight. To pro\'ide eiiougli strength, 
v\()od members—even engineered lumber 
such as glue-liim—would bas e been too big.

The glue-lam beams were too long to 
bring through the bouse and up the stairs. 
So Kopp and MacDonald took advantage 
of the leaking built-up roofing, which 
needed replacement anway. Restoration 
workers removed the old roofing, then cut 
“doors” in the sheathing to insert the re
inforcing materials.

Return of the Folding Wall
rtlE SAGGING MAIN ROOF HAD LED TO IN-
terior problems, too. In an early attempt to 
iiall the roof s descent, someone had placed 
2x4 bracing in the allic lx?twcen (he second- 
floor ceiling and llie roof. Instead of sto|> 
ping movement, the bracing forced the 
ceiling down w ilh the sagging roof.

T his chain of events affected one of 
the house s most imnsual elements; a fold
ing wall between two upstairs bedrooms, 
much like the dividers in convention halls 
and classrooms today. (Liite in life. Purcell 
wrote proudly that the wall was a practi
cal example of the Modernist dictum, 
“form follows function,” a quote from fel
low Midwest architect I.ouis Sullivan). 
The folding wall, now bearing weight from 
above, became compressed, slightly bowed, 
and inoperable.

Stabilizing and leveling the roof ele
ments relie\ ed some of the pressure, but it 
didn’t free up the mechanism, w liich includes 
a track in the ceiling. To finish the job, 
workers strung steel supporting cables be
tween tlic roof rafters and tlic ceiling above 
the track, then tightened turnbiickles to lift 
the track into place (see photo, p. 42}.

Lifting the Cantilever
THE SAGGING FIRST-STOREY CANTILEVER 
was a simpler rej>air. .\fter removing the 
stucco from the soffit and discovering that 
the steel I-bcaiiis reached on))' halfivay into 
tlie 7' eaves, Kopp devised a solution. 1 lad 
the I-beams been long enough to reach the 
front edge, there might ne\er have been a 
problem. Tlic cure was simply to lengthen 
them (see illustration, p.41). Tlie restoration 
team jacked up the cantilever to its proper 
position. TTic)’ built T-sliaped posts from 
2x4s and set them on screw jacks under the 
Ollier edge of the cantilever (sec opposite).

WOOD

CLUE-LAMINATED
LUMBER

LAMINATED 
VENEER LUMBER

TRUSS
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job. 1 his advantage was crucial since it was 
impossible to specif)' exact dinicnsions ahead 
of time. (Workers had to jack the structure 
up to the correct position before they could 
measure for reinforcing members.) Second, 
welding inside the dust), cramped quarters 
of the attic would l)e too dangerous. Kopp 
chose glue-lam over solid wood because 
the material is stronger, then if ^z'-long, 
solid wood beams could have been found, 
w hich is doubtfiil, they would need to be 
much thicker than glue-lam to have the 
same strength and stiffness —a particular 
problem gi\ en the tight clearances involved.

Kopp did specif) steel for rectangular 
tubes—key elements in the structural ssstem 
that were bolted to the four original ridge 
rafters as stiffeners (see opposite). In this 
case steel worked Ix^tter than wood because 
it resists bending forces about 20 limes bel
ter than solid fir of the same dimensions, dhat 
means the steel reinforcement tubes are rel- 
ativeb thin, so they can extend out near the 
ends of the ridge rafters where the clear-

Why Did It Fail?
Even writh the original plans 
and voluminous writings left 
by Purcell, just why the roof 
framing was under-built is 
unclear. It's a matter of 
debate among Purcell-Cutts 
House restorers. There are 
three leading theories: First, 
it may be the result of cost- 
cutting by William Purcell, 

the house's original owner and co-architect. Records show that Purcell 
worried about the cost of his house, but that his taste was expensive 
(above). Second, it may be that, with an attitude of "aesthetics-now- 
pay-later," the architects knowingly chose undersized fi’aming in an 
attempt to achieve a thin roof profile. Because of lack of work due to 
World War I, Purcell and his family moved from the house after only 
3 few years, so he probably never had to deal with the sagging 
cantilevers. Third, the wrong framing may represent decisions made by 
carpenters, who constructed a highly experimental house. They could 
not have had much, If any, experience in creating 7' cantilevers.

Prairie innovation: the Purcell interior.



over the ye;irs, someone hiid added stucco 
to the uiKlersidcs to make the soffit ajipear 
level, lliis started a vicious cycle: the weight 
of more stucco contributed to the sagging, 
v\ hich was “corrected” by more stucco. Pre- 
liminan,' simeys found as much as 4" of 
stucco in some soffits.

'Ib devise a solution that cffectiseK 
straightened the cantilever, stabilized the 
main roof, and prcscr\ ed as much of the 
building fabric as possible, tlie museum 
put together a restoration team led bv ar
chitect Stuart MacDonald and consulting 
engineer I'Jmer Kopp. Ibgethcr, they found 
a way to avoid a total replacement of the nx)f 
structure, which the museum simplv could 
not afford.

Raising the Roof
IN ORI5KR TO TIFI THE MAIN ROOF FR.^M1NG
members to their original position, Kop]> and 
MacDonald had to find a bearing point 
from which to stabilize the rafters. Original 
construction drawings showed a steel I-lx?ain 
in the second-storey floor supporting a u ide 
span of ceiling above the open-flcxir plan be
low. If tlic beam existed as it was drawn, it 
could bccotiic the much-needed bearing 
point. 11ie plans showed that all loads placed 
on the I-beam would be transferred through 
strong structural elements directly to foot
ings in the basement.

i\s drawn, the beam was located in the 
space beneath two closets. Curators had de
cided the closets were not critical for inter
preting the historx' of the house, so they were 
disassembled to gain access to the space, 'lb 
the delight and relief of all, the I-beam was 
there, exactly as drawn. Kopp and Mac
Donald were able to design a structural 
skeleton to take advantage of this supjwrt (see 
illustration, p. 41).

I hey built two wood columns ex
tending from the I-beam to the attic, w here 
they each support the middle of a 32' glue- 
lam Ix^am (see “lltterly Beaming,” p. 44). 'Hie 
ends of the beams extend to the exterior 
walls, which bear them. Since the beams had 
to be positioned over windows, rather than 
solid wall, workers reinforced tlie headers over 
the openings, rhen fhev built conventional 
2x4 framing from each beam to the rafters.

Kopp considered a steel beam, but 
rejected the option for several reasons. First, 
workers could easily cut wood to size on the

Top: The glue-lam beam 
made a good place to fasten 
an electrical junction box. 
Note, too, the steel tube 
used to stabilize the ridge 
rafter. Above: Cables and 
turnbuckles pull the second 
floor up and free the 
guideway for the folding 
wall. Right: Curator Jennifer 
Komar operates the folding 
wall, a favorite stop on 
house tours.
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back to its original state. A look at the ma
terials and methods they chose is a good ed
ucation in today’s options for load-bearing 
members and how they can be introduced 
in old houses of any scale.

N 1912 WILLIAM PURCELL, A PROMINENT 
Prairie School architect, designed a cut- 
ting-edge house for his family. He in
cluded innovations such as an aulo- 
niatic coal feeder for the himace, air con
ditioning, and an open, utilitarian floor 

plan. The construction, too, was revolu- 
tionar)'. For example, the cantilever roof 
over the first-storey wing projects 7' without 
the support of post or pillar. It’s one com
ponent ofa climate control sutcm intended 
to manage sunlight as it enters the house at 
different angles through the seasons.

Despite a modern design that in
cluded steel I-beams—or perhaps because 
of it—this building was plagued by stRictural 
problems for years. \Vlien the Purcell-Cutts 
House, as it is now called, was bequeathed 
to The Minneapolis Institute of Arts, the 
main roof was sinking and the first-storey 
cantilever was sagging, so the museum be
gan a major restoration campaign aimed not 
onl\' at stopping the progressive deteriora
tion of the roofs, but bringing the building

A 'I wo-Headed Dragon 
THE PRIMARY OBfECTIVE WAS TO STABILIZE 
the main roof—a gently sloping hipped 
structure typical of the Prairie School. 
W'hile the 2x6 roof rafters and ceiling joists 
might have sufficed for the triangular geom- 
etr)' of a gable roof, they were seriously 
undersized for the low pitch —barely 1' of 
rise over 4' of run—of Purcell’s roof. A.s a 
result, each plane of the 30' x 40' hipped 
roof had begun to drop.

A secondarv goal centered on leveling 
the projecting first-storey roof. ’Phis can
tilever (a structural member that overhangs 
its sup|X)rts) drooped as much as 4" because 
the hvo steel I-beams that carr\‘ it only ex
tended half the length of the projection. 'Ib 
make matters worse, as the cantilever drooped

Opposite: The Purcell-Cutts 
House is a significant example 
of Prairie School archi
tecture, which rejected 
historical styles and looked 
for inspiration to the rolling 
prairies of the Midwest. 
Below: The stabilization 
project focused on two 
structural faults, the main 
hipped roof and the 
cantilever that overhangs 
the first-storey wing.
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